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(From Our Own Cm 
Ottawa, Ont., April 

emment has decided to 
habit Indian offietoe or —imlinMtaii 
trading with Indians, unless permitted
by the superintendent-genial.

Seaptor Girard will urge the govwn-

. ... Ana^ropriation te. been:e5'V'‘iV ' 
investigating the physioal -b.reftr

S& S=S«SSS1SK®£-
hfinister.

MR. GLADSTONE DISAPPOINTS HŒ 
FRIEND^

'

zmLotoon, 
POTt. of It

V"
in thel | eg to welcomem** \ THtlLondon, April 24.—Mr. Qladati 

spec h in the House of Commons' 
evening in support of ParndTs npc 
to reject the gevemmantV. Wwgl 
Purchase bÜÏ, W aiike ® 
u, his friends and his p
poiieuts. The announcement' having p^y,» then,
iKteu made several days ago that the c-----ta- ; ■ - ,
ex-premier would epeaVto-night, torte CANADIAN

large attendance^ members and - " ■ ' KW'*maS
visitors, and a grand oratorical effort on
the part of the liberal leader, which ‘ Tfce 8t. «corne Case.
__ Id dearly define his position, was foRONTO, April 24.—A verdict in the

expected. It was observed, however, George 
at a very early.stage of his «ma*. which ^rtuMy, 
that he was treating his aubject in a for the plaintiffs.
half-hearted way, , for a settlement for the plaintiffs, Who
Of |,„ followers and admwerswM.edaa Mk $176>000 -pher. j, a counter mo- 
the spirits of his opi»nents rose. Mr. tion ^ diamise the case. This wiÛ be 
Lladstoue s references to «•■chame a d on May 16th. The .mount tn- 

timed by Parne ae a substitue for v()fTed ia g175'000; but this will, nnder 
the governments bil Ï any oirenmstanoea, doubtless be reduced.

Unghter Tb« i«7 was discharged. -

the qufen’s reception at DARMSTADT. The «Bebec Election*. -
The Standard waxes enthusiastic over Montreal, Que., April 24.—Active 

the cordialty of the reception of Queen preparations are being made for the 
Victoria at Darmstadt, which it assumes provincial elections, and the city ia be- 
denotes the complete establishment of . , - , , A bi„

isa •^ssrz.war n ■* **5x8%
tvtlraad^i™^rb8e:r.Bl,n"

would be more effectual as a means of chett, and other promurent leaders.
lug the peace of Europe for an in- Bls.ppe.nu.ee,

dehnite term of years than any compact A -, 0, . Vn„that could be entered into by the coVti- Montbaal, April 24.-A young Eng-
nental powers. lishman named Thomas lumber, who

came from Exeter in the Sarnia abônt
T"» strike of the Irish railway ported

leaving behind him a large amount of 
3. No cause nan be assigned for 
■ppearance. . V

icer. «
».eal
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ther amendment to the criminal law wry farther real oppoeition, though it -tion, if not open insurrection, of the The arrest and sentence of one of the

■wssp@rjs«h.^ a»asws«--”te:-| “r.* tsvaisz:
ment to make a display of Canadian which are really too numerous Mid ex- mue, simply because tbe Jewe are fru- wuh greater caution Thecal

the different parts of the tensive for many of the government'. g*t and intelligent and in contrast; ttre not diepo^ to
Weat Indies. adherents to swallow. Mr. Parnell is therefore, with mostof the peoplearonnd auy 0ure than they canll

Tbe report that the governor-general coming in for a great deal of hostile them. It is Understood, however, „r S,e £.yve.

the Senate th> afternoon. A letter was that it was not only inopportune, a i-abok holiday, V as before deact
Irish ^liteut^pa^y S 5 and—, with this mcerteih trades au»ety both in W^d'in IndiM 

uection with the Westminster peniten- oSftdeS, “ SispUvi a hmk “ « ^H»tlo° f°r eight hounrforoue STANlkrt AtreraON.

„;ssst?^£fiss
ass-*" SHss&e-a s&cï^ï Ka sB. r=K0*£

The privileges on elections committee matter of &ot this resentment is not “PP?^ raDk®°^ i?0016.^ and Unyofo for the British. The plan
will report that Rykert has not received only on the part of the members of his terarble outbreak on the first, especially waa elaborate and brilliant, and Would 
any money for using his influence to owl wrtybSt m. that ™ many of hi. °“ «««Mt of the largo 'number of bavB e,tabliahed a chain of British 
procure the timber limits for Adams; liberal aHics, has become eo pronounced ln idleness, and w!(p have supremacy fromthe (nouthofttle Congo
tout that his boastful language that he.-gS?1°U “CtZ L^toThet^u the mo'uth ofthe Nile for Emin 
had paid the money to the ministers on AU indications point to tçe Austrian waa to have been appointed gover-
was reprehensible and untruthful. The .mim’» «vminls omssmix capital as the centre of the labor strug- llor bf the Congo state. He
opposition consider this'a whitewash, AUMUCAS BOOBLafis OCTSHONX. gh now fomenting on the fitment. waa then to subdue Ùgunda,. Un
and are kicking. ? A Qerman financier, named Borange, „ 7”° Knd the «l™.torial province, and

Hon. Mr.- Chaplean intimated this who recently founded a deposit bank in S?/ e,J™L£7„ to torn Over the .eo»;------ ------*7 1
afternoon that there -will be 6o general Paris, and has since dose a large bum- The social demoOThc limdera are mak- the British East Afncan Company. It 
election until the expiration of the na- ness, disappeared a few days ago, and mg efforts with apparent sincerity would then be impossible for Germany 
tarai term of this parliament, on April hie continued absence ted to an ekamin- to calm the agitation or auy other nation to compete with the
15tb, 1892, and after the redistribution! ationof hia accounts. The investira- and prevent ^ 8U8pension.of work. They British in Africa. It is not certain that 
bill consequent upon the census. tion disclosed the fact that he was.» de- favor agitation by petitions, by extend- * brilliant programme will not yet be

The Franchise Act Amending Bill faulter in the enonnoas sum et £2,600,- ing ohgauization, and by public carried out, with Stanley as its director. 
was under discussion all day. There 000, and detectives were put on bis demonstrations. TKe fact is that The great explorer has heretofore 
will be no revision of the lists this year, track. The officers have not yet been the chiefs of the German work-, shown little hesitation in deriing for- 
Hereafter the supplementary lists will able to locate him definitely, but have mg men are in no mood to risk cibly with the natives, and it k not be- 
be printed at the local printing offices obtained a doe sufficiently plain to what they have gained, and atfe-likely lieved he has yet achieved the height of 
throughout the Dominion to avoid de- warrant the belief "that he has gone to to gain, by any intemperate action. All bis ambition in Africa» v

New York, whither he is being fol- indications favor their cause, and they the military, exhibition.
l0Wed- On the seventh of Muy the miUtory

«.rions disorder ie anticipated. It is J* ™
w^b.‘aU mes W t™P“om“^dsoa,^inyfar 

Æk. the LastaTa^émorrtle m,/

The proceedirare to be devoted to the 
benefit of thé En

m■
> foTto

- H-i,
ant of St. my person can attack them through the

Æçss.'as

■ , difficulty the big vote of the equal rights candi- 
rinc to ar- “ate- Following is the total vote: Mae- 
toS. Hta kinto<ih' coueervative, 2,468; Hay, equal 
: *100,000. tights, 1,597; Chrysler, 1,251. feitV- 

ter nearly loot hie deposit.
The Ontario legislature has been dis

solved; Nominations May 29th. and 
polling June 5th.

3 ■ ' „* was given this morning, 
amounted to a verdict 

A motion was made
e900 each. sSiifflsA'sni650

,660
.gfmî; ’,000

States.

I u«u

» xllt «i,000 ■>4 foraomo time 
Uabüiti^^

160 to hun the wel
come1,600

,000 the; FLOODS.

Broken Levees Cause Immense 
Destruction of Property-

626.25 ea. -The prem-
d'4«*

>g. were425 4 up. — Germany.
INDIAN INTELLIGENCE.

A Little Budget of New» from Dodger's 
; , "'.Vi Cove. ■ V

50 GuncHW, N^VÆ, A^Uto^taf 

Crowfoot died at 3 o’clock to-day of in-
St:H4^ety.

will and gave away ell his horses- He 
also recommended to his peopl& to do 
like the white man and work at their

1,050 The Damage Estimated at 920,000.000- 
Hnndreds of Eamillee Hemeleee- 

' x- -1- "■ Ldee of Life Feared. - ■ ^|
Rev. Father Verbeke is at present in 

town on a brief visit, which is parity a v 
holiday andpartly a business trip. Hi» . jj 
primary object is to purchase lumber for Z 
the construction of a church at Dodger’s 
Gove. He will purchase the shingha 
and lining here, while the other materùti 
will be bought ;»t Albemi, The little 
church, which is destined to be very 
prettily furnished, will be about twenty 
feet wide, with a center Aille, and 
tfcenty-fonr feet long ^ this, <rf cdfficw

Father Verbeke has made a right

ings among the 
#ards their parent» and age 
%s been the custom

,00fr

THE RAILWAY PORTBBS STRIKE.,300 fci; New Orleans, April 24.—Point Plea
sant levee, in Tensas parish, twenty- 
three miles below Vicksburg, broke \ 
to-day. It was a very important levee. 
Mort of the Teosar parish will doubtless 
bè flooded. SnpL Grant, of the Texas 
& Pacific road, says that *20,000,000 

;wOrth of property will he irretrievably 
damaged by the break in the Morgan 
Sea levee. The people ought to have, 
spent *600,000 in Saving the levee,rather 
than let it break and then, make a great 
foes about lending relief. Every planta
tion inEoihte Coupee parish has been 
flooded from the Bayou Sara break. 

"Hundreds of families are homeless. • _
the levees are broken, and thousands of 
cattle have been drowned. It is probable

S&ms.SiSSSSSt

in the vicinity of Cork, shows no signs 
»f settlement. The scarcity of men 
ami the interference of the strikers 
with the few who are willing 
tu work, has greatly hampered the traf
fic, which at some places is at a stand
still. Not only is it impossible to secure 
a sufficient number of men to move the 
accumulating freight ; but great diffi
culty is experienced in the matter of 
handling the mails. Among those who 
volunteered to assist in putting the 
mails on board the steamer Brittanic for 
New York at Queenstown to-day, were 
two reporters, a detective, a hotel- 
keeper, several shopkeepers, and others, 
who w’orked with the facility of eld 
hands, and with vastly more energy. It 
was believed that although the porters 
would not move the freight, they would 
not decline to handle the mails ; but 
when called u 
touch them, 
un leers came forward-

ApRASH. ^ ___
A number of houses fn a deserted por

tion ürf Liverpool, full with a crash to
day, creating a great though short
lived excitement. The houses had been 
condemned as unsafe habitations, and 
their occupant», as well as those of 
many other tenements in the district, 
had moved out. No one was hurt. As 
soon as the excitement had subsided, 
the authorities ordered the remainder 
of the deserted houses to 6e pulled

7,200

1,000 his dn

900 MeairesVe Lett Trinédy.
Montreal, April 25.—A few day» 

ago a young Englishmen, Thoe. Kim her,

as
tral Hotel, and farther revelations only

EEEâHB sÉsa
-

i.fstxr*’™
great attention Hi

A Fireman’s Death.
Toronto, April 24.—During the fire 

here this morning, Thomas Evarfc, a fire
man, fell through an open hatchway to 
the concrete floor, forty feet below. He 
lived only halt an hour.

- 900 
1,500 
4,000

7,250

.tv

;lay.-
Burned to Death.

Belleville, April 24.—By the bum-
ing of their dwelling last night, Jane Ottawa, April 25.—Exports for-nine 
Arthur was burned to death and her mont.hs show an increase of *700,000.
STSÎJaffiÿ'SaSïi imports have increased—*631,000.

about 40 years of age. The government has taken Mondays
------  tor ministerial measures, killing all pri-

Tl1® vate bills in the hands of members, in-
to-day ttebm extending th^u^ bffl^lhe^ch^bffl'  ̂ ? *

last year’s act, with , few changes. Li- to $250 was rejected, 
censes will now be issued. The railway committee slaughter two

proposed paper charters for the North
west rajlya-ys. Sir John stating that it 
was inaMUble to ehacfcer companies 
over routes already provided for.

The promotion examination the 
civil service will be held on May 26th.

A. W. Ross says that he may take up 
his residence in Winnipeg again if the 
Hudson’s Bay railway receives a gov
ernment subsidy. /

Ben Young, the canner, arrived-from 
England this morning. ' He wit
nessed the arrival in London 
of two o/ three consignments 
of last year’s pack- He says prices for 
the new season are dull and likely to 
remain so. He saw Deputy Minister 
Tilton this afternoon with Mr. Earle 
relative to* the fishing regulations.

Col. Prior, Messrs. Mara and Bar
nard left for home to-night, te the gen
eral regret of their colleagues in the 
House. Mr. Barnard will visit Koo
tenay before returning to Victoria.

Prof. McGregor, principal of the 
Baptist College, Toronto, died to-day.

I i
mm

(From Our Own Correspondent).

SARP SPECTATORS STILL.16,500

1,560
■2,000

All
i The Queens of Wall Street Return 

From Erite,750
pon they flatly refused to 
It waa then that the vol-650

6®2,750 mI YE0VIN0E3 OF SPAIN.
On the Sunday following the first : de
monstration» are ta ke mode througbont ishistory’

•to*
I.:.ver and the walk and fleer of fifa 

a one corner, secreted in a 
pocket bandkerehief, was found a razor

ltah soldier. 
1, and the ve

AprB 25;—tedy CeA,~ îifeïé-pri t.Mliji'aig

EEEHr
day on tiié North Goridan Lloyd steam- prohibition of work for children under Sir Provo Wm. Barry Willis, the Senior 
ship Trave, and are now quertered «t H and the prohibition of flight work admiral of the British fleet, flow W

rtTn., ,rt.e r..A at.:___ .» for women and children. A large force viving, who is nearly one hundred ymn
142 West 70tii.street, where y of military has been dispatched to Cata- of age, was second lieutenant on the 
await the arrival of Sir Francis Cook, Uma in' anticipation: of disturbance Shannon at the time of the oelebratçrl 
who expected to have been a passenger among the workmen of the province,and battle with the Ch^fapeake in 1813,when 
on the Trave but at the last moment an extra fhree is being concentrated in after the capture ofthe Chesapeake, 
on thf «UW. «. t» MW Utotagnt ,or «upprreéng any riot at the Brooke fainted from loss of blood£ü5»
was detained in Lonaqn on important tbe capital, ana to be in readiness for' by wounds, and Wallis took command
business. Both Lady Cook and Mrs. any emergency elsewhere. of both vessels.
Martin are Americans, whose ten- t^e french government another African expedition.

ST.T-sg’pri'ji? iKSsssssaïrss jSSssssi^sS
syajssfianaSBas2T^S5S“iM5 the bta&e from the scorching theyVceived .at the the capitol of Liberia, West Africa, and 

men ship reached her dock the parties clo8a oi the Franco-Prnsstan war, and it eventually penetrate the great unknown
hn“ TrotoT»,^ »£ £a ?riZ is nrt thought an vvioleuce wiU to at, country “^Ktortoumis^toa^
to ,h. above address Thev evaded the tempted or disorder will occur beyond Ihe new exploration is to be undertaken 
roimrtera rtd tato irto the abUity of the police to subdue. In by a comply which in, now tem>g

"heir n 'n,T .n? w„ Switzerland, also, there is some agita- formed in England, and which has 
home infomed a™uurioM pwnk lian for » workingmen’s holiday. In already security for exclnrtve conces- 
tZ the ™^gage . would be^t ^n the demonrtration will take the sions from toe Ltoenan^governoimit 
at once to the Snnsvlvania Railroad fotm of “ procession and speeches by The explorers win brat go to Z Shortly after’he trioïï the tabor logera. Everywhere in the JP dm^io^S
at tie house in west TO street, they kingdom, there m e demand for more between Libem sod to, ^g«. «d
toid’hTh^Lnd hS*b«n ^x’pedtof miLr. demand's» “unease of 25 pTr which is to Negotiate with tribe.

^ detained te coneeqeence of deme^oli. centi The miner, at Dudley have se-
^ toy1theTXPrainritoVîte,"d^j'

Mrs MwtiiLtefvrwI ttts^ reporter to her/ strikes and rumors of strikes. ^ explored Is almost fabulous. An- 
m The Swansea tramcar drivers and other exploring -party organized is an

W**«?e»ta Conductor, are on strike against 105 English companyTmd is to start from
hours a week and seventylve cents ? Sieroa Leonflfext Sentomber. This 

to —day, their time and wages heretofore, company is to develop to. resources of 
hu mit, hesaKbwa.to Wtobheh two ju Manchester 10,000 Jewish operatives the interior . districts of the Sierra Ça» Diboo, CaL, April 26.—Fifteen
toChleaao ^ These Mtoblishmentea^ in toe tailoring trade are on strike for a Leone settlement Communication, are Chinamen, who have been camping on
m Ltoeago. lh«ee «rtawiahments mo d of 12 h and an increase in now passing between the promoters of ^ m f
totendtito to. ”b£kh£ TZ. ,Tl-e British admiralty have this ^any and the British oolomal diZro np toe U^

Coek and himself ta rf *° fame *6 wages of the un- office, ™d it is expected thst a great de- midnight and made a break to en-
Ld^ A, Vm, « the bunk, are W°..t AM^Ul reï^T g' ter theuTted States where the Cotton-
properly established Mr. Martin intends nf land and Wert Africa will result. - wo6d river empties into the Taijnana
totovel for six rrmnths, and then re- way d’mand 10 hours as-a maximum - THE I«SB porters’ strike. ’ river All got across , and hid in toe
turn to England, but only for a few daZ,^k „,j that the maximum at Tbe Irish strikers have completely brush. 8ix_were capturod. Erwin

The residence of Mr. Wells was month., after which the party will ûnLrtant signal boxes, «hall be eight paralyzed traffic in some towns, and ®?ttgh and E. Walker, the American,
burnt down at an early hour Wednes- come bock to .America and t-hereaftcr hours. The clerks in the government there is much, consequent distress, who bad freighted the Coolies np from
day morning. Mr. Wells lost nearly aI^A. *^3^ 111 h’ihad telegraph service are making their griev Many villages are isolated and not only Entigna rt *6. each, were guidmg the
everything. No insurance. Mid the United State*. The new hank- vanlMa beard through parliament, and the inhabitants, but the shops as well, P“ty, and were also captured. Tte

VVork on the bridge is now being ™8 venture will be nothing moro altogether there ta a lull labor agitation, are running abort of provisions. The •**». were brought up to jail this
pushed xfrith all speed, and the buildings than an extension of tbe operations of ^ Umbria will wait at Queenstown for the morning,
n and around the townsite are rapidly the Anglo-Ajnenca» Co., in'vhhffi Sir the religioUs question in italy. Liverpool mails, and a force of volun-

Casual Observer. Francis and Mr. Martin have jnueh In Italy, the religious questiop over- teers is- in readiness to handle them. Tte Hew ailte Mss.
money inverted. The party said that shadows for the present all others. Mr. Davitt is working hard to reconcile San Francilco, April 25.—The Poet 
they might visit, Wall,»treet on Tues- The relations between the Pope an^tbe the differences on which the strikes are this evening says; “ Advices from Port- 
day, but merely with tffie id^ of look- Ration government have never been based, in order to save the maHtervice' i«uid are that the first steamship of the 
mg about. Neither of the ladies would more strained, owing to Pope Leo’s to Ireland, his contention being that if new Union Pacific China line will leave 
taf; about tow former Hfe, raying they reply, aroused by the preposition of toe the mails are subjected to continued de- Japan about the middle of May, and 
saw no reason 1er its discussion. Italian administration to take away lay the service will he transfarrodetae- thereafter steamers will nlv remlarlv— - — :i from the Church toe oontroi of toe wlere, never to return. toT^Æto toe Orient iSftaî

.. , _ „ ... .*"2 1N0BEA8ED DUTIES, os spirits. Pacific trade is in a fair way to he mn

j3Sg£®SieiS?fe3E ■•J£2»s,arSî5ft!f 
siSeirjsftSEsss s.’tespsra-jt a“.
preparing to place these charities (many Goschen expressed regret, that he was ........ .............. .TZ.— .0.-.
of. them very wealthy) in civilian hrnde. mabta to renut the dqtn», but promnwd _ .
Of eonrse, this witt invest a vast patron- the visitors that foreign spirits would Fresno, Calk., April 25.—Sarah 
age in the government, and proportion- be treated with the ntmoet vigor. Althea Terry made her appearance at
aUy weaken the priesthood. Aa Crispi workingmen’» mass meeting. the office ôf C. G. Suyle, administrator 
and hi* cabinet are evidently resolved Preparations are making for a .great of'the estate of David S. Terry, thia

mass meeting of workingmen, to be held morning and demanded some money, 
in Hyde Park on Suodày, May 4th, S&yle said that he had none on hand be- 
when speeches will be delivered from longing to the estate, but there were 
fourteen different platforms. It is be- some law books that might be tekl. j$ro 
lieved that the meeting will be itrictiy* then went into the adjoining office of N. 
orderly and no special precaution* will CX Caldwell, attorney for the admmie- 
be taken by thé policy. --v< % niter a wrangle with him,

CATTLE disease. he ’>3^]^ from toe offioe.^ She re-
a ..î j- .. turned end smashed toe window andA cattle disease of extraordlaary vir Qlite t

utance ha. made its appraronoe with offioa, ^d sbe followed, threatening to
tetal effect m the vicinity of Schwarzen- -i__ à
Eupen, Rhenish Pruaaia. Traffic in 
cattle has been strictly prohibited with

e
.-people. Accord in
: Jms Rnangéd ; W-

Sere by which one"-half "  ̂the flh 
pOeed for ^fractions of the,lair al 
devoted to the care of these old p 
B|e will have a house fitted np 1 
phrpose, and the sympathies of four 
young men have been enlisted m the 
undertaking. Thev will seek out d 
serving cases and bring them to tl 
«‘■refuge.” The practice will also ! 
extended to orphan and deetftoj 
children.

Father Verbeke says that the TndlawW 
are capital imitators, and already ti* 
flock are beginning to build themselves 
houses like those of ^rhite people.

CANADA’S FISHERIES.

’ •tiLée«jé-

ol VJUKRBO, ;^., far the gov-
oc- etnment hsiS& seems, received over 500 

applications Som the head, of fandUea 
fair the 106 acres grant. The meet pro
lific county seems to be Meguiticj fol
lowed by Charlevois and others of lesser 
Aéte. .k'r '< * -v-/, v

Fishing Schooner Seized.
Halifax, N. S., April 24. — The 

Gloucester fishing schooner Abbie M. 
Deering, Babson owner, Goodwin, cap
tain, which came in frbm the banks on 
Monday to land a sick man, was seized 
for landingandaelling fish and buying ice, 
but on depositing $800 fine under pro
test she was released and sailed to-day 
for the fishing grounds.

r owned-a tar, At mmm15
iWm2,100 'WM

their property. The family narrowly 
esoaped, but managed to reach the level 
«how the break. Many similar heart- 
rending scenes were witnessed. When 
the Dacotab reached Bayou Sara to-day 
•he had 1,000 head of cattle and 500, 
people aboard. After landing them she 
started on another relief trip.

EXCITING much comment.
The speeches of ^his holiness the 

l’ope have lately been increasing in 
violence, and have excited much com
ment in official ctrçles in. Rome. The 
Tribune, the government organ, calls 
intention to these utterances, and de- 
el ires that thè pontiff is the only per
son who regards himself as at liberty to 
insult the laws of Italy with perfectdtn-

• The tieewer» Were Correct. ■’ j 
Toronto, April 26. --The mort im

portant news of the day is the an- 
x Dounoen^nt of the date of the general 

i election foe June 5; nominations May 
29. Of course conjecture- ha/ placed 
the date in that neighborhood, but 
nothing certain was known until un
announced in The Globe, this morning.

p Lands.
Slandering a Clergyman.

Toronto, April 24. — Mrs. M. A. 
Dobbin, wife of Rev. Mr. Dobbin, the 
"Presbyterian clergyman who was tried 
at Brampton for committing an unna
tural offence, and was acquitted, though 
suspended by the Presbytery about the 
same time, is suing Alexander Cranston, 
of AbioQ, for $5,(X4h^amages for alleged 
circulation of stories injuring his char
acter.

: AMERICAN NEWS.
The Annual Report tor the Tear 1888.

The annual report for toe department 
of fisheries was brought down in the , 
House of Commons on the 16th. It, 
states that “with the exception of the 
province of Nova Scotia, which show* a 
decrease in the yield of cod", mi 
and herring, and that of Mai 
where a alight
toe catch of pickerel, pike and tafltiweir 
it is satisfactory to be able testate that 
the fishing industry of the Donmuoui» 
in a thriving ™n<lition, and tooivs. a 
general increase of *238,740 
yield oi last year. litote conned 
the province of British Columbia tl 
a leading rank, showing an incrow 
nearly twelve million pounds of eel 
in toe canning industry.” The t 
value of the fisheries of Gansa*
the year 1889 is ae follows : X-----
Scotia, *6,346,722 ; Brittah Columbia. 
$3,348,067 ; New Brunswick, *3,067^9; 
Ontario, *1,963,122; Quebec, *1,
194; Prince Edward Island, *83* 
Manitoba and North.West Terrfte

siro^® ;
year 1888, or an increase of ------ ------  ,,
This increase is made np ra foUow* : 
British Columbia, *1,445,872; New , . 
Brunswick, $125,176; Ontario, *123.254; 
Quebec, $16,181; Prince Edward titand, 
$9,568. The other provinces show a de
crease as follows ; Nova Scotia, *1,470,- 
308; Manitoba and North-West Terri
tories, $12,997. The foregoing ta ex
clusive of the consumption by Indians in 
British Columbia, wliteh is given at *3, 
257,500, and that of Manitoba and the 
North-West Territorial also estimated 
at $58,000. The most valuable ltah pro-_ 
duct was cod, whiuh amounted to *3,' 
618,240. - f

L Baht Hears a Bar.
■aalaata Plnanelal Caadltlen.

Toronto, April 26.—Suit has been 
brought against Oarsman Edward Han- 
lan to set aside the alleged fraudulent 
conveyance to his wifaof land on Toronto 
Island on the site _hta hotel stands 
upon, with the object; it ta alleged, of 

spins judgment for *180 claimed 
against him.

INCENDIARISM DTPRUSSIA. Bolton, Maas., April 25.—A mass 
meeting of carpenters to-night adopted 
resolutions not to work over eight hours

Five directors of a company conduct
ing a large hat factory at Guben, ' in 
Brandenburg, Prussia, have been ar
rested on a charge of having conspired 
to burn the factory buildings in order to 
obi uin the heavy insurance thereon. 

TRADE RELATIONS WITH COLUMBIA, 
Tire prime minister of the South 

American republic of Columbia has ar
rived in Berlin for the purpose of nego
tiating with the German government for 
tlic establishment of trade relations.

a day after May 1st.

Letter of Thanks front Parnell.
Toronto, April 24.—Mr. Parnell has- 

written to the Ltah National ..League of 
Toronto, thanking toe members for toe 
vote of sympathy lately sent him in 
connection with the death of Mr. Big- 
gar.

Fatal Lever"» One reel.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 26.—A 

double tragedy occurred at Hesperia, 
sixty miles northwest of here,'to-day. 
Samuel Nelson, aged 24, shot and killed 
Anna Nelson, aged 16, while on her way 
to school, this morning, and then killed 
himself. They were not rotati 
though of the same name. Samuel was 
considered the accepted lover of Anna. 
The tragedy was the result of a lover's 
quarrel. ; ' '

is noticed infa lli
A FREE PASSAGE

Will be Given Chinese Smuggled Into the 
States from British Columbia.

de

— r- -“.'«W ••
DEATH OS THE SAIL.

A Northern Pacific Train Wrecked by
-Washington, April 25. — The secre

tary of the treasury, on the recommen
dation of the secretary of state and 
attorney-general, has directed "that the 
nineteen Chinamen now in custody • of 
the marshall at Port Townsend, Wash
ington, be returned to China direct at 
the expense of the U. S. These China
men came into the U. S. from British 
Colombia, but if sent back fears are 
entertained that thqy might again find 
their way into the 0. S.

A Montreal Scandal.

MR. GLADSTONE’S SPEECH Montreal, April 24. — Madame 
Joseph Masson is suing ber husband for 
separation, and has filed a lengthy de
claration in which she alleges -that 
while on their Parisian tour last year he 
met a woman, who is known in Paris as 

- La Countess De Lome, with 
Ilf- Says the Measure is One Calculated to has since lived.

Make Worse the Relations Between 
Both Countries.

.
DAYS. A fated oad accident occurred on 

vision of toe Northern 
1 near Cle-elum, Wash- 
isday morning. An engin- 

Slayton, who waa on his way

freight train badly injured.
Train Na 1, bound west, was divided 

into two sections running an hour apart. 
The first section >ad cleared the summit

followed by the seoond section of the 
passenger train, which constated of a 
mad car, baggage car,' the epeacial 
sleeper of the Paul Kauvip company and 
four coaches When half way up toe 
mountain the, two hind ears of 

freight train with the ca
boose broke loose from toe 
couplings and started down toe
g£iâaffa«3a.£
discovered the be of the ears he crowd- 

o all the steam togain the first tele
graph station. Just a* the 
., receiving the order to

side track the runaway, the cars dashed 
by the station with foil speed and 
smashed into the passenger train which 
was coming «rest.

As>he caboose struck the engine it 
driven into splinters, and toe lum-

szrssStefz-s
r the other down

the
Pacific rail 
ington, W

Trying le Kvade the Law.In Opposition to the Land Pur
chase Bill.ARDS.

west to twhom he

:ed for A Swindler Exposed.
Toronto, April 24.—The libel suit of 

Walker, an English employment agent, MISSION NOTES.London, April 24.—The land pur. ..............
hase debate waa resumed in the Com- the EveninS Newl tor hbe l,n*

and accusing him of taking fees from 
Britishers, for imaginary aitnationa in 
Canada, has been decided in favor of the 
News, with coats. Walker has worked 
on newspapers in, various Canadian 
cities, among them Winnipeg.

fre me. mous this evening, 
spoke in opposition to the government 
hill, being, as he said, convinced that 
the measure was not only complicated, 
hut that it did not undertake to solve 
the difficulty. He had been encouraged 
to hope for a solution of the question by 
the declaration of Lord Salisbury that 
the government plan would not impdse 
n burden upon the taxpayers of Great 
Britain, but he had been disappointed 

the House

Mr. Gladstone .

•gg

• thet A
going up.

Mission, B.C., April 23.
Detihafa Hamilton Politician.

Hamilton, April 24.—News was re
ceived here from Los Angeles, Cala., of 
the death of J. Hamilton Racey, of J BRITISH COLUMBIA’S PROS- 
Hamilton. Racey was th«f labor candi- PERIT Y. ^
date for the local legislature at last elec- —
tion. A year ago he went to China as a 
missionary, but hia health broke down 
and he went to California to try to re
cuperate.

iionof
(turns

:

Sdoi
Mr. Staveley Hill’s Enthusiastic Praise of 

* » the Pacific Province.
atyto find Mr. Balfour inforinin 

that the measure pledged the country 
to the extent of £33,000,000, without 
mentioning the possibility of further 
amounts being added. While compli
menting the principle of Mr. Parnell’s 
plan, it was not clear in its details. He 
sympathized with the object of hie 
'scheme; hut it required explanations. 
M r. Balfour’s bill was replete with du
bious points hiding.

the character of the measure.

GOLDEN SLATE.

The Quarries to be Extensively Worked ; •» 
at Golden, B. C.

ed. charitable endowments -
;S COAST CONDENSATIONS.

lBlK'itoto“iM^^e°andeîSî&taiert Count Angnrt^Godfrajb ajGbrorti

Mr. Staveley Hill, Q. C„ M. P.: Sir, dMi^NevüdZ City!

I have very much pleasure m seconding cti., yeeterdey.
this motion, and in toe first place I may Schooner Douglas Dearborn, which 
ssy that as long as I have anything'to left Pngrt SOundVenuary 6th for Phila- 
do with the company, you, air, may be düphtaVito 840,000 feet of tomber, 
retained as pqr chairman.^ (Hear, hear) pSeed into the Delaware on Tuesday,
It would be a bad day md«d for the jgTdaysoat. She was, it will be ro-

removed from the position. A more ca- \Q earthquake of considerable
pabie, painstaking and oonacientioua ity visited San Francisco yesterday, the measure will doubtless become law 

W-™, April 25,-The Brother. to. toy like leave. Rigidly execut^. 8k.>j
hood of locomotive Engineers of the chairman said, it ia true tiacT a San Francisco man named Lane <rf Italy, it is the most serious blow

ssrihsa-srE.? a'BSS'ztsrgsi iswsusaasiag
s'SBsSsyEe'j; ÜErE&iiS

stiSïiSï® fe saSsSSSSS

presen ta. tive. On the succeeding two quiring after aome of those lands in which view to eetahltahinu a maS^actorv to P*rm,Ue<lSays the raraionewmh.^ -Jg. totor^.

Clerical latermeddlers. aad I a™ «lad.^ ^ .ab,e to report « ti^ild hii iillingnera^to £ht JtaLon to *toT»^tim!

Toronto, April 25.—The aergeants’ ta Sê
niera of the Royal Grenadier, have ground for any fears respecting the W fidTre^ from Jton IL^rt. “ »° doabt: “d
passed a reeelation condemning clerical security of our money. As to our in- W______ . ™* KUULsion or TORZion corrks-

■ * in military aftairs. The vestment» in British Columbia, I 4an “ — .
for this action ta the recent pro- emphatically say that I don’t think^ Tbe salmon run ln_the Fraser a 

ministerialaeeootation against there tactileleast^risk in regard to ............................. '

company,Books Fell of Evidence.
Toronto, April 25.—Daring the trial 

of the St. George accident case the jury 
heard the evidence of 122 witnèsses and 
137 experts. Another interesting fact 
is that the stenographer Nelson R. 
Butcher, during the trial has filled forty- 
note books and transcribed five thousand 
fotios of type written evidence.

T. F. Sinclair returned from Golden x 
on Thursday eVening, after inspecting 
the progress of work on the slate quarry 
owned by him. This is situated along
side the railway track, the pitch of the 
slaté being snub that it can he quite 
readily mined and placed on the card,
The deposit is almost half a mile ia 
length, and is sufficient to supply ati v 
demands that may be made on it. Two 
colors of slate are found, one a light -the 
other a dark blue. Experts pronounce 
it a very superior article, equal to the 
best found in the east. It is expected 
that a large market will be supplied 
from the Golden quarries, exteamM , 
east as far as Winnipeg and to all 
points on the coast, Contracts h*ve 
been entered into for supplying the

:pedi- car

- was running at 
files an hour when 

The engine was 
option, having the 
*Ha cylinder head 

house badly

mgineer stood 
ed h is engine.
damaged and

the rate of ' 
the accident 
batteredbey
smoke stack K
Mow^ut ra^ th. pilot

fireman jump 
by the throtti 
None of the 
the majority, 
aware of toe

XSome of his proposals were so objec 
tionable as to justify their rejection. A 
bill of this kind, he said, ought to be 
confined to the landlords already in 
poesession, and should not encourage 
landlords to become a burden in order 
to take advantage of the enormous 

The provisi&u respecting 
two years of arrears also required a justi
fication, which he thought would be 
difficult to find. He continued hie ob
jections at considerable length, and 
regarding what he designated as consti
tutional objections, he said that anyone 
of them should preclude the second 
reading of the bill It was obvious, he 
argued, that

to stiver all 
TEMPORAL POWER PROM THE CHURCH,

To Meet la Winnipeg.* the

bonus offered.

ivest-
■clasB

■rSSi Sayle left hia had.
!

states for shingling the Crtholic and ..
Methodist ohurohee, n»w under coarse JB B
of construction in this city, and 4*1» 4 
large buildings to be erected thx* year jwSTrtto U&ybe shingled witifto. .
e icellent Golden slate. - î M

It ta expected tort slate shingles will III
he sold at tbe rate of about *pOw . , V 
thousand in Victoria, and though they ’ „ . . IF
will coat more than double that c 
irenforreottn^rrtto- • ‘

at toe quarry, and.

mon disturbed ut
War lift.

, _ San Francisco, April 26.—The case 
of Frank WUltama, charged with rob-RUSSIAN POBTIFIOATIONS.

The Russian government is fortifying 
the White sea coast.

MUTILATINQ THR DEAD.
IRELAND WAS OVT06ED« and to the measure, seeing Aat ffve-sixths 

of the Irish members vfre strong in op
position to it. Ae the government was 
going to make Ireland a debtor*** it waa 
important that they should ponder the 
attitude of the persons that they were 
about to subject to the debt. If they 
declined to recognize the obligation it 
whs a wrong inflicted.. The government 
would not impose a similar burden upon

i
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. 0tt* of work and 
3 *L *#>. this ma 
•d for h.s de5pony

marked w 
<* who,! 

PMt week that “U 
kere were down on 
give him anything

-rv-*-*
was

S y<

»
i

farther at- innki»-? eD8agL,l 
il, »8ib! employ,
ilore to finditappi
|^fe Brr'ipelM had
E^&b“ suffer 
Rffi3goo°ming onbear- 
itnatantial evidence of 
t to only one conclu.

1st
of

_ .u i

nd was received at t 
«from the

wm&img the term I akStdgykdffined the hodv
___________  jjlSw«.-T«a placed in his

Halt vlgBH'i'frFTl ST ,*» remain
— ::-r ëSTRl^nSïîs

____________________(SSwaÉflHrfRr

.,Tb“» " e,e7 rea8°n t0 Mtticip*to yeeterdky momingwtih 108 akhei. The §** tbS™ords: “The
that the many liberal and important Black Diamond hS858"akine a* Clayo- tie Dato,? »^3!f‘C7h<,ma3 Chr:
meaaarea to which I have just aaaent-1 quot, and has--------Orth astaTaa Croe vrill wW ^^”bef27. 889. " The
ed will, tend atill further to promote Scott The l ad 182 skins thr^e the

the prosperity of our province, Ee- f weeks ago. ] jr the afternoon the 2m Mr Kds^n ,r' '■
fwcndly is there reason to hope that du“»t*. Capt. Olsen, arrived in the one’r mdbhtovMti^ ^ ?CC v°a cnr
the liberal aid and encouragement harbor with 110 skint cumitacL attejdin^hnffl! n M
pven to ma»», conetroZHl the »,_____ Z~ZTTT Z . , W'" >" "

SOTafe^reSEaStesBSSiE » ••'*=■=*
_. Mrs. Btirke, Mrs. and l Point, where they will break op md The Veld^‘ °.f,t5^C<>,’on”r'* JorV ln the

Mias Pope, Mrs." E. Gray Hulton, r* ? ((ratifying to know that at last disperse in little detachments for ex- Caae °* Tbomae Christie.
Mrs. E. W. Smith, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. £?uaiI work1 Jg* commenced on the ploring purposes. An interesting time At ten o'clock^*» ao. w™ SraJï'MiftsA/a tesagagts.M- bar; 5ssrs?ïî“J~ F;*

Joseph Mason. formal motion for the last time in Jenna, Itev. P. McF. MAdeoTijoL the Dominion government for the role --------•------ - ceased. ,U“m Jackeon- de
• sungbity REPORT. nwraS^Jn^.rflri8 * m?k®, 13” McGregor, Mr. McDonald, MrJ. P. edmimetration by the province of the I ». „ „ The new coroner conducted hia firs,

-ib..^™r™,b™«u,.r.b. aiawyfiiÏÏI £ KSA?™"1” “* î^ltf Jnïïà^ï! HlfesW&ftJ&SS ttTw.1 S.M”w2T*

^That with reference to the first re- *«*« up Peints andTrm to ^maintain «“look, and prayer* were read by Rt. ^^“l* terri ijrovW^0'7' . U- B. Church. A large nnmber of jïrore to roqï^hVttoo.™ 1̂? Ï

port submitted on 31et March, 1890, by ‘hem, you have-presided with an Rev-Bishop Cndge. Then Mr.Speak- *b® J1P'ion you have friends attended and toe floral rontribo- of Thom J chrietie '
Mr. Duck, aa chairman, that there is amount of fairness and ability most er left the chair, and took his place at , 6 8or ezploration and surveys tions were numerous and pretty. The Beacon hill on Fririev n?«3 W Ct
nothing to correct except the subetito- "editable alike to yourself and the the end of the treasury benches, aa “rDughout the country paunpt fail to pall-bearers were: W. Petne, Q. Cavin, After viewing thJ . o.
tien of sixty dollars for eighty-six dol- H°use> “>d \*■“ quite sure you were the sergeant-at-arms announced that e“rt a.n important influence upon im- J- Cook, C. Wark, J. Oliver and W. undertaking room. th« i?™ Z St0r,y 1
lars in the two paragraphs which refer days -la that chair before the Lieut-Governor was in waiting, ““g”61™ and settlement, and will Wynne. to the Provincial nolice
to the sum collected in June, 1889, by «yery honorable member on both sides Emerging from the tieasury build- reeult ,m making the resources and ------Ta-. evidence of Jacol/Hvinar^whJ^u u"
H. B. Roycraft and which he had not ” the House Tiecame convinced that ing at ten minutes oast eleran Hi» attractions of the province better . Kxll»*sl«heU body from the water- w™°71 thl
paid into the treasury at the end of the bad made a wise choice—that you Honor attended bv lus* nriv*t««wro kn°wn, both at home and abroad and -An eP,d®mlc o{ insignificant fires has viUg und g™. r,n„i' W "i' 8om'n” 
thefisoal year 30th June, 1889. That were the nght man in the right place. lr; rr L—- PnTate s«me- enay imm: . . - , j H given the department a run almost every nd:'u i-engley ami one of his
the above change dies not id any way The session now closing i, the first d£- Î?J& Herbert Stanton and a desirable evenia this week, the damage fortu- ,
affect the question involved, viz., that l mg which I have occupied the honorable F‘1,a‘^ 8^ff' ctopoaed of Capt E. ThtWndment tot^r, n.Htufo •“‘«‘yl’umg very slight in cmTh. Last sta^T^roted^frh D,8h C‘M,m
collector of revenue successfully retain- “'i responsible position of leader S*?? Hulton, R. N-; Commander _ ® 7?i the constitution, evening the alarm came in from the the Î5 “
ed cash, and the balance sheet ^and the »f the Rouse. ^Conscious of my Pollard, R R. ; Lt. -Col. Holmes, R. temP°”7 me»ure, Royal hospital, where the tidngles had gL^.JSgL tba‘h hia
public accennta placed before the legia- ™any shortcomings, I desire to Ç. A., D, A. G. ; Major Nloholles, B. co.a*d bard1/ ”« expected to meet the become ignited on the kitchen roof. tT™, nf ‘5e,. 10
utture did. not show any sum as in hie tb?nk honorable gentlemen on both O.B.G.A.; Capt. Benson, B. 0. B. G. wlabee and expeotations of every Good time was made by the firemen in coat and l,„. x a bndl?g of Hie
hands. ”<ks for their kind indulgence A.; Lt. GilleU, R. N., and Lt. “m“n“t5'' 1 h0?6, however, that reaching thé scene of danger, and the merville AmMedth.r a" 18r',Son1'

“ That- this error of |26 in the first V*. specially those on this side for Hammond, R N.,—passed through «will ultimately commend itself to fire was jeon extinguished., eraHv woreVw»rîh ! A® ?ci:easedl8en
report arose through the officers in the tbe,r loyal, , hçarty and conscientious the main entrance into the Legisl.tive M fbe best measure that could be ___ ;------- •------- however were not nil 1auil ’lhii‘b'
treasury "department inadvertently giv- »”PJ>ort- In the heat of debate some Hall, the bend of>0” bat e^play- adÇPtyd under the circumstances. Their Anulvereerr. i The jury alter coneiderinv tbI ib°d>
mg the committee the wrong figures, aenmomous -things have no doubt ing the national anthem and toe guard I thank you for the generous grants , The members of the I. O. O. F/ cele- retumed’ a verdint n?8 3 evl'"“ ':-
which, however did not in tnÿ way o us; but, speaking ofhZir salutmg Th” latter S you have made for theensuingym“ brated *be 70th anniversary of then Sro™-1.? vardlct of ac=ld«utal
change the totals or the principle in- 7or myself, I can only express regret if was ™ .”’.7 i r the expenditure of which will I ’ order last evenmg. with a social dance On the will h»i a -,
volved. I have l^urt the teelings of any, and I 3 P v, tb green to the lef sure vn„ halnlij î L7" beld “> their haU on Donglaa street h- uF.1 -8 opened U was fmm i

That with regard to cash advances can assure hon. gentlemen that I shall “ttbe Asimmbly room, consisted of du® re«ard to About 60 couple were prient, all of wR?csaedby Thomas Shot-
made by the tr^eury department to ’e?ve,ihia Hou8e without hard or un- 40 rank and file of “C” battery com- , now ^ktot ?Ub ‘C 1fltere8t-. ,, whom expressed themselves as having 27th 1889^ k°n ®ePtemb"
the departments of lands iuid works, friendly feelings towards any. During mjmded by Major Pete» and Capt. clJ3 “f ZîF, g,lea„ fy°3 ^ r8-5 “»■ «plendid time.” Good music dead’ton 1V.M brot,he,r of tllL
attorney-general and provincial aecre- the term now closing three of our nrnn- Pgilvie. close ofthis your last Session, I desire was supplied by the order's orchestra o„e ™ a i*t !’ of Lach,i":-
tary, the language used in the first re- behave been removed ly death, and . rills assented. to assute you of my best wishes for under the leadership ofProf. Huxtable, of ,n !?lebeiL5?deîccllt,“
port shows that the advances are de- God «loue knows how many of ua may His Honor having entered the Jour welfare, and I congratulate you Mr. Hindman officiating at the piano. The heir is ro?8h|y, Sti.Ulu
pertmentaTand not for private or per- b® ®pat®d to come back. My moat House and being seated in the Chair uP°n retinng from the arduous labors Messrs. Young Bros, catered to the hia brother's >J!.0 kl,ng enIeIi“lkcr' ,mi1 
sonal purposes. hearty wish is that we may aU bp Mr ’Fel, th^nwfclf H,hk I’ -°‘ a protracted session with a con-1wanta °f the inner man and inner handa^^h, ^Ue8t 1,111 faU mto goml
_ That with regard to the cash advance sP^red to come back to the new Honae --3 -L Tiil« to 11 ■ “SK" «oipusnees of having, at no slight per- woman, and taking it aa a whole, the tclê^am fr^Fl A! ”°W awa,ltinK a
of $100 made to H. B. Roycraft on July “d work for the good of our province th® Titles to the following bills: sonal sacrifice, rendered valuable ser- celebration of the 70th anniversary of «gird to the
16, 1889, by the treasury, that the same 1C tb® foture as earnestly and har- An Act to amend the .-Municipal Act, vice to your country 9 the Odd Fellows was a grand aucieae. ““P^t'on of the remains,
was paid to him'illegally. The warrant monfously ae we have done in Ad Act for establishing a Juvenile Re- Hon. Mr. Robson, provincial sec-l?v^7 d- Davies and Cox and Miss

Hon Mr Davie aaid it had h«on on charging the payment waa not ap- ™e past. Mr. Speaker, ! now move formatory. - ,-v rotary then said • P I O’Neil undertook the difficult office fit
mnrluiivAlv A°. . n proved by «the lient,-governor until that this House at its rising do stand .AS,Aot to amend the “County Court» ,, „ ' -— I floor managers, and carried out their
TyiSTtfr k tb^rn? .ul-,“rJ «even days after the cash waa {laid. adjourned tiU 11 o’clock to-morrow fore- A$d Act to amend the -New ^T’ and Gentlemen of the work to the satisfaction of alt
was being done to New Westminster, That an audit of the revenue cash noon' ^^tto amend the New Westminster Legislative évmnbly : 1
anZiü! in, J“?-tlce wouM béec- book and the book of receipts and ex- The hon. gentleman resumed his seat An Acf to amend the “Uwmeee Act." It is his honor the Lieut-Govern-1 The Kew emhUns aortety.
oorded that constituency so won 11 penditnrein the.lands and works de- a™,d entbusiaetio and prolonged <r6p- tim1Amehffi5ent^ct‘118S8™“yob Aegula" or’s wffl and pleasure that the Legia- T A n,eetin8 responded to Mr.
the government hadfurther data cm pertinent was made from January, 1873, plecse from all aides. An Act to repeal,thê “aman Debts Act " lative-Assembly be Dronovued nnliJif Jemes Cohen’s call, as per advertise
which to act. The mistake which ,to 1876 inclusive, and poseibly from ■"H™. Mr Beaven, on behalf of the x An Act reepecting Hallway» : shall please hi/honnr to amr, mon th1 n,ent in theae columns, last evening,
had been pointed out by the member July 1, 1871, to December 31, 1872, but member, „f hia aide 0f the House who .An Act to.menthe “Game Protection 1 th! Mr, Fell w*s elected chairman and Mr

ss$5 2?vshrsts swassrssssilPF:

OumotalK',»™. , - •smoetome date in Î879. : 1 ttoÿ the Intricate pro- g,f ° ™°?TR?'ale 0,6 Weetmlnater and the fourth eeseion of the fifth al»ut twenty of those preaenh Measra
le was corrected That the account of expenditure up '' ' -.----^agto parliamentary A^oamcndX a„d gonto. i^rliament was at an end. Jaynes FeU, R. Erekine and Jm!

minster an,? l°r Ne!LWest," P”bUc works by the lands and works i^I’ aad a11 felt that m hia decisions he nay Lake RaUwayCompany|Aotl86&" In addition to the bills aasrarted. to Leonard were appointed provisional
minster, and-haying gone through department since the latter part oU878 had endeavored-to do justice to both A® Acttolncorporate the New West- yesterday, the Mowing rtSÜIfftThiltru8tees, with instroctiona to proceed 
committee thebdl was read a third tos been kept in the treasury and regu- =-dro of the  ̂House. He wished to say g^^Mc Light and Motor-ePcwer Lrttonrf on! with tb« work of incorporate
time and passed. . "■ llh-ly audited. ™ briefly that he was the only member I TuaS'l, amend the “Medlcai Act” Wedn^Wv MLh9«;t- 7 >l!lB' Williame-was elected Secretary until

THE B. 0. IIMBBR (X) That cash advances are made from ^bo had eat, or rather who had had the An AelAto incorporate the WeatmLster total niimimr of mo, makl"8 tke next election. The share list ■ was
In ,, , the treasury to the lands and works de- .right to a continooua seat here since I and Vancouyow'rnunway Company. number of measures passed this ordered to be kept open for those-wish-

ruhL^d^-to h h6 ;p6ark![a Pertinent for a portion of the expend!- conMerabon. ^No matter how much f thi^t^l Ad^X  ̂* Company oMied sesaion sixty:nme : ing to join, at the o£e of Flint&WU-
i ^8 ued with the consent of the tore upon public works, but a book he might have differed from his fellow I An Act to incorporate the British Colum- -Au*®*!0 emend the Legal Professions li„ms, 30 Fort street. Meaara. James
leaders of the government and the showingthesum so advanced and its members on public questions he Jiad I bl»MlUs,'Tt«iber and Trading Company. AAn act to amend the Land À t I Fell, R. Erskine, Jno. Leonard Jas. A
opposition, respectively, HdP. Mr. expenditure is not kept in the lands although he had a cartmâte^ttBthSïclEf1 ^^tto^toend 'thTsup^îlâSrt ^en and A. St. G. Flint were’ap£i£
Davie s bill re British Columbia Tim-. F4 works department, but the vonch- n8bt- 3i dlffe,r from, th®m they still met ITIct toariiendthe •■Ho^^tMdAto.- Act. ed a committee on bye-lawa The name

to- krop-a — : Nota Pimple on Baby
andpassed.  ̂ H ISÜTSST 5'’ZTI TSSBtiF8»»

tion of the money thus obtained. The m??louL8> ^ he felt what he said and Metebo™8 ’ B8quimalt’ Sooke y company. reached lTv SS Tnn r Clg°<laot,' SSSSuSSKS ï,„ï"t,?ara “H,r
total amount of such advances for the wha^ he felt. He was not able to Ah Act granting the Fraser River Gold recentiv instituted mail 1 in ^raiey ® n . , 0 P * wn hi”*-w«îi,^oendbg the 30111 June- 1889’ btta  ̂I - ^atb8t alaska news. by Guticuia

ASMasttStfi -^SS^SÏÎ.,» ^asrssau^ S»?S25rXrre&teS3ES5?

the year ending 301* June, 1889. is 0™ben«^on him to say a few words in An Act to incorporate the British Colum-- tnP of tive days. The spring in I population which amount* toFF an.1? ,tAere not a pimolc on hint
$11,468.13, but the present attorney- ®PPrem»t,on ofand gratitude for the biaBleotric Company Alaska is slow to opening, but Dlea WTnTfivehnndred T? >tween moThTsTihehem^1CU!‘/itEMKD™'‘-
o"fryi,mat8ir hekhu br  ̂ *^a8aBEa?fNanalmoTti^ y»manzi£^Sr$Sri£y35S
office only $100, so far as he recollecte, to®‘®a«ereot both parties That he I An Act tofroorporate the London and Topeka left. - the portion of it betweenTMJhÏÏ and ctuldren, and feel that everymoth'-r
“h^he T^sZ^8^  ̂ *̂7ro tomrémm .Cempanyt Um- Çe Tkpek. brought down 200 tons d^ot Sound, which c^! toe -MM wiU thank

d by toe treasury to the provincial wer® errors ofhead not of heart In noratton11 Lmor- freight, among which, were 691 through a bad trail. Mr. Mrs. M. Ü.WOODSUM, Norway, Mo.
secretar/s department for Pthe year the discharge of his duties he might say thereUto. Act, 1885, and amendments ^"®la"I011» al°t of old'metal from the^“ ™™atw°rk on this portion FeVOf Sore Eight Years, 
ending 30th June^ISSO, is $1,824.7& that he had been buoyed up and sua- , .Au Act to incorporate the British Colum- the wreck of the steamer Ancoo and ablehlabor èxwnï.Jnn r<i9ulre con«lder- I must extend to you the thanks of one

That» return ^prepared by the andi- tamed by the member, of both sides.! b3 . f. , two bars ofbullicm valued at $32,300. ?airlytoLLbTTh, “ J” tttftrLwkb“
tbr showing the bonr given by heads wh® had equaUy helped him, having BirtHDratoT^d uZni£g‘£?Z1' ̂  fmongthe passengers were: District fouche, Wch n^ns'-hnmuF I ^cinLd^yTtekg^TeO^mknF01''
of departments from 1879 to 1890, in- }**“ a lamP to his feet and a An Act respecting toeüniversity of Attorney Johnson; Mrs. Younger, lighting ” is an enMvetir Tnrfid n-d ,erer,elght yelrs ag°g 5e wLïftod
elusive, show* that the present'Beads of *° his path. He also thanked I B^fl5<^°.^?mbia-. .. „„ 4 . Wife of Lieut. Younger, ü. S. N • ctm tract is nn ain«5.et F18 ZSlnfVO?1 v10 would have to have^Ws leg
departments do not give any «mûrit,. ‘bem for the manner in which they had In tS Ss^ng"1!sag^Vtor the A' «• K®lay. matron of the girls1 trip h^h,?to drag hTcan^over too ®2ffrel?t^^SS^»^5SLhe

That this is a violation of section 2 of ®“8taJned hl„a decisions. In felt that in benefit ofCre^tora department of the industrial school at miles, alone a mudfUt n, 1 quests me to use h isnam e whFh iSHFT h
the Civil Service Act. ‘be tom of toe pohtical kaleidaacope Act to Incoroorate the Provincial Sitka; Mrs. Brightman of Killreimw I when the8tide !”, "hmll stream Cason, merchant. .IOHnF MINOR ' H

reoeived^and ZZÎa *” did th® P<»r woman who when r, ” #* ‘ p0eitl0‘1 with tb® SmeltS 1™ cbar8e oI Mr- Penne,’, station. wajc^d^tlZ8 °f ScrJ,l,a 1

k“ Flde’,hF™ “ EBÉELÊTw'" » SISAIÎ» ~wI ®BSPONflKHCr AND DKATH ACutl^urZ1Re^i^K-°
ess? — ragS. S.-“ ÜBràesS’1686'— !5F-’îs^"k- „ s.

®ses" tegstodBSBSis mamteitiBetii mmiBi;- 

SSrSss a^sr-tome* i#=5iis= ^esSS

Mr.:Orr—There ate two reports some- RIGHT SIDE DP WITH riBP I Mmee^cV1 ^ Bnd amendthe arTlntoLt^d V U diacoveriea -fel” »**»»» -md^ si, o’clock ■“æK™” C“”

what opposed to each other in appreci- ____ WITH CARE. 1 An Act to further «mend the “ T^md Th« n»nna u v . t,. nam®d Hindman, How to Cure Skin Diseases "
atinjg. evidence. ^ a Victoria Vnnni^ZL *.« , Registry Act.” The oannera have about completed filing throdgh Beacon Hill, noticed a —-Pm 50 mastrations- K» tuttwinniaia

Hon. Mr. Robson did not, thinlr vicrona xonngster Falla From the An Act to amend the “ Magistrates Act.” preparations for a good season's work hat and a coat lying on the rocks at th«waemuto ■ Wla,®w.fa ItoBway Cr, and ’ ^SîS^SmHlÊ ±*U4bay ‘mro!
tweedle dum and tweedle dee. There pss Infruy. l aS^&Wjes. v 8 the output will be nearly as hfrge as ®°™er^ tbe Park. He prooeed-
was nothing in the reports to excite A neculiur , , I An Aet l™ aid of certain Railways. last year. 8 ed to investigate and a ehort distance
anyone to read the evMtotme, there being fratghnriti^no ’ con^uen^ aS Ato te“ e“^toe ‘ “pre3totodt'con i TbeJunoan Mining Record gives biSdv M®» dlteovered toe
nothing to make either powder or toot8 occulred Satur.lay Xrut^L tos 11^" Pro’to=lal Con- Petroff a acorchtogTaTLmZ Sr pTÉ «bout three feet of
co^mde'n J®™”” «g^ *7™ wa* run- L^a|æ t̂ol,airn-mto,mon®ya ^ things, such a, had toe inanB f„T^n tiX^

SSStis-*-**68 rî T*" ^rrrTlHW Xfff ^"SK4 - S!■ sateytoaxs Æa® “ -Bass’ «! «J™dâm,i°3i W,h,?h waa Wide L^^to amend the “Mechanlra-Lien settlers at Juueau, died on Muiukv mty poUce station, and Pnotifa!,îdrimL- 
$nmvl7h« 1n?,rd-7* horror passed I An Act to amend toe “ Coustitution Act " iP# 21st, to his 47th vear lb Irvme> who, with Sergt Langley and
witneLsofthe^Œf^Jch toi? amœd IggjWjr. »rô

P^^dNo^^ÎTeau6^,

then backeti slowly to JheiVit^L ex-1 *“ Pkwd,in H» Wt**_*g*t one o7sommerviUVs cabtoe MtoS? f°f

.cgjrjaagg’ a^aissiiw - r —« - a; zzmjssuri.

SiH-EtFS-"' seéitoee&a, SjSsasssssirgontoTZt 1»S suroMt and lRFd"-3Sr«nySSï a^rtJ0'^6 “b"»"“"“F7 ronrette ^ to^®’[0rmed £Se -R
the frightened facea^of tk Aeaemhly of tile province of British by h*1® owne” of the ™ûîd ïot fh * £7k®*8- Tb® body
üentli^en who ^herj JZd Jï2 Coto™bi», to seraton ^mMed, afr ”dTer^îyr' „Word *»>»brought m^th^ttoroh^ra 
£Peet7£ 3jeeLa b°y wi» broken ff?**1 P?” honor at the dose of our ^^ap1ta™ F"" conditL, tnd ti^ pSetor^Ttll!
7n”,m*‘7d °! tb® «milibg youngster with sentiments of unfeigned Pfr”i ’.x-^Snlt®d, 8tat” «teamer Colouiti Hotel stat^, tC toe de^a^
he wa, after getting over hie fright Motion and lo^lty to Her Majerty’s wto^menal"^! ft* .Wtoter tbre® bad -eaten a Ught lunch at hRpkre

--------- :-----*---------------- person and government, and IiLh. mte men and one Aleut woman had during toe afternoon P
to. Onlds File Ointment quickly re- P>*8 to present for your hoobr’s a/ {3Th3”7ered ™, Montague island Further eoquiry revealed toe facta 

“d =“7®-- *!, of dragpate. I ceptonce a biU entitled ‘ An Act tor *tid 'W* tbat Thomaa tihriatie, at the time of hk
Wholesale agenti, Langley & Ca!rVic- granting certain eume of money for «"djaluablea m their posses- -deatil » man of about 40 yeare of
t°n*- mr30-3m | tile putiic service of toe Provi^5 ^ yferjiarafa. parÇbÏÏ *8®, «mete Victoria in 1879.

British ColumbU.” rl®11 WISIked ““i driven on thé “ mdustnous and careful man, and he

a, ram a.»» «sw* gSi ZSÎÏfUSFÿ £ SS&&!&lg£gZ&L>- - xsnS* .^r.wuia: SysssiSS

lovemor doth to. 2J^?Mbe,n that For rome time he wasem^„yef„ »

the
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of useful 
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dustries.

d

’ »tner,
p draw

outThe been re- ;«> ,l J.qaaESSM
Iter, who occasionally

girted with «,
thtrdtirae tod passed : the Votete1 biU, 
Mil 3™* ‘he County Courts

gtesgftgsasht;.
bar examinations. '

read a . 
P to TW«e on

i-to the floor by

»y^i« advanced by the 
lands and works depart- 
when an advance M ra
the placé of a cheque to 
i chief commissioner of 

sarveyor-genéral

ME£:
\ in

htild, , -9

ssiignmy «at and take the might ae well provide for two mem-
The reclaimed land® exclusive of ne b®” “ °°e- He urged that munici-

ceeL«v WJMt etr^te. iriU st a ronvh P?1 improvements added to the value 
ewr, ev-foot streets, will, at a rough ^ the eountnr_ Bnd if Kew Weetmio.

ster had been credited with her ex
penditures under this hea4 ifc would
be shown that she had last year paid 
out at least $126,000 in this way. 
She proposed to spend $100,000 this 
year under that heading, while many 
other places had spent no ibore than 
they had obtained from the province. 
Even influential people in Victoria 
had protested to him of tbe injustice 
which was being dona to New West
minster, and this could èasily be 
done by the substitution of the word 
“two” for “one.”

Hon. Mr. Robson—It is no use. ». 
Mr. Cunningham could not see how 

the people could justify the govern
ment in this action, and how Victoria 
would endorse its two cabinet mem
bers in their present course. 'INew 
Westminster wanted fair representa
tion. He enumerated the sums paid 
out by his constituency for the public 
beuetit, yetr the government ap
peared determined to keep h back. 
The government were wedded to 
an unfortunate prejudice of the nar
rowest character which would have 
the result of dislocating the pro *
The natural sequence Would Dé separ
ation.- Forhisparthe did fiot want 
it. Some said, however, that certain 
members of the government favored

-

Wil

at„ t i *°re«, and the value of this land to the 
J- tirOF I would be from $150,OQO upwards.

'of^percaee.®
UNDER THE NEW TREATY

American Fugitive» frem Jtutiec- no 
Longer Fini Victoria a City 

of Baftoge.

•died for 
. aterctay morning with

lcgT,rv,c“ri‘:
W. P. McLarenr®’wA" N 1 .P” thearriyal of the ateamer Olym- 

L Le»lie Jaa’ RsnLto' pl?° on Wedneeday evening a paoeenger 
toning, Mias L. Dunn and*!’ wbo bod given the name of ChaaModd- 
rnu and wiie, . ’ J‘ gg®. ®>>pped “bore and walked rap-

“« -v-* - «-»«. 3fls« ATïtia St;- «esasp»as nfft
. 8«ter. Hi»»Uloquywae not yet eon-

- Berne la the «rave. I c*n<*e<* when a local police officer
The funeral -of the late Dr. Wm. “°ood ®v®”'

Mïcbiguu street, the service being read I Kk7n ttie tLe ”

ïk!,zitx£ vSr ~ î:*

- ^SHB^srh.SsSBasSS
mJAnAta ^«uch offence, as he had been guiltyof,

,leT ' E ’ A ' ^betbolt, J. and if he waa flying from the courte of
and Ce,.'NE te tZ t'T: ^0mia 116 bad"kma to a>®ty «““f® 

"7 *•-" m ' / I All this ifltormation had a peculiar

They Mean Business. I th,e ®tranger» and he finally ac-
Ata meeting of the James Bay Ath- ^hafc, %.W the Vonon re-

, Qub, held in the Board of Trad* ferre,d and “ked if he was to under- n. a few evem^lg^”1^: at^d ^ he waa under arre»t. 

emplafced club hou&a were received. I ■ Si ? told thst he Waa nofc» but 
aaed and refereed toro ^toltoci W°uM ^ 80011 “ a WArrant could ar-
i vision. On toT completed ptons ST® ^Mb®. cb°°ee to return to toe 
' received next week toe contnu-r I °I bia own Accord. Thia he
le nTw buüdtog ^ t a^r^ïl?naUy<i0n,ented to do> “d b« wa», two

‘ femi tk ctoTh^Tut tto Kto8Stonterp^„Trag are

S&sstissssatotii.-with hJSd1^ 5^1^^ the yonng mmxlÿ em-

dors, etc. Conetniction^ill be 

red about the firat of May; file 
Will cost in the neighbor-

1 I

Bravei
The

finding of
only

Vince.

mm

it. Annual Meeting or toe c. p, r.
The ninth annual meeting of the 

shareholder» of the Canadian Pacific 
RaUway Co.,for the election of directors 
and the traneaction of general business, 
will be held at Montreal on May 14th 
next. -The meeting will be made special 
for the following purposes : (1) To pro 
vide for_the- issue, to a limited amount, 
of bonds in aid of the acquisition of 
-steam vessels ; (2) To authorize and
gMtS^-eo^rntgto'e'

leasing âbd operation of that company ’s 
.lines; (3) To authorise and ratify an 
agreement wiUi the Columbia and Koo
tenay R. and N- C-o., aa will provide for 
the construction and operation by the 
C. P. R. of the railway and other works 
oi that company ; (4) To provide for the 
construction and operation of the Souris 
branch of the C. P. R; (5) 1'oxprovide 
for.the purchase of ocean steamships.

Chinese are leaving for the canneries 
to commence the work .of can making. 
The great exodus, however, will not be
gin until June, when pecking operations 
commence.

-

pi

READS LIEE ROMANCE
A Story of Adsmtira Told by a Deserter 

Frourxme American
too.*»». ,

Army..STBMemt t# Marlaers.
U. S. Consul Myers has received ai Ua- tu» n.^. 4_,rt .

' EtifeSSæS g^^ESsAnd Portl»ud, Ore. ; and that at any of r“™rô[cerii!to “ Sbe

these places captains in the mercantile The donn «immmiiw , , ,S“ 45SLr55%S£2 a Sg^“tey™dh^
compared and adjusted to tBertandkrd s®lenC”at S*p durto8 the houre of 
fire of charge. The official, at any of °î?Buted of *»»

eto,^^and win gladly receive report, of *y ^ reachnew rocke, weather or other subject» I < {e hi . , .
repS”g 10 “ ,r°m ^‘“8 teris he calied^to^rov^l, po!^ 

h pwnA i office, and enquired pf the head of toe
Free Hoeelalm. , department if it wsa possible for a man

rr-v tt j, . t T, , , - I to be arrested on British ground for de-. T h . I"viea- °t Honolulu, wae m .erting from toe American army 
SrtiTflD8 tïd theMet “N”’” w“ the reply,

; MiSSSSLasesSi ^ee--ot”v®redtiy

r" tha^some
SïsgReÇMffi ifX ÆXrïl^ey :^yhewMcb-

— equal tooting, so that the excitement is bore the ring of truth aa welF as toe 
| somewhat high. Speaking about the flaTOr of romance. He had W» 

proposed Pacific Une between here and «ùd, up tUl two years ago in toe email 
Australia, Mr. Davres said that con- portion of the ü. S. roller army ato 
aiderabie interest « already being can- tinned at Walla Walla Then beroming 
tered m the project, and that ther$c is more than disgusted with the life, and 
every proepectof a largepasaenger traffic befrg unable to procure liis release he 
when the fine j. openedT ,Mr. Davies, deserted, and, elmling re-oaptore 
being interested m it throtiEh his con reached Victoria. For Spwards of à 
nection rath Honolulu, mtends seeing byear and a-half he remain^ here, work 
Mr. Van Home on hie arrival m Mon-1 mg at his trade and winning the resoeef 
treat and gaitimg from him some definite of aU with Whom he became8 associated 
idea of what is intended in this direc- Then he ventured to.retarn tiTtoii land 
ttoc’ *«* ‘be etara and stripes, where

he had previously secured pro- 
Stable employment A few months 

VX hen the James Bay bridge wae I went by, in which no one reoog- 
luilt a livil engineer ooncerned in its 1 nized the escaped soldier in the pn»- 
eoustruct.on, reported to toe oonncil, on I peroue mechanic. At las" however 
more than one occaeion, that unices I discovery came; and ’ arreet quickly 
carte in trusses, which were fully dee-1 followed. Two soldiers were placed to 
cribetl, were put into it, he oonld not I charge of thq prisoner at Port Towns- 
guurantee its durabiUty. The trusses end, but they were not disposed to be 
were not put in, and when many tons very strict guardians, especially when 
of deed weight, to the way of double | they discovered that his .pockets were 
planking, were put on the bridge, when well lined. The prisoner wae generously 
the car tracks were laid, the tension I inclined, drinks were orderedand sev- 
rode were not lightened. Ttre necessity I end “rounds” quickly disposed of and 
of something beuig done was preased then the soldier, on guard rank tote 
upon the counuil, and a couple of J peaceful slumber, leaving the deserter 

p hundred dollars was expended in neoes-1 to tàke care of himself. He only waited 
•ary repuiia. These were almost as j to satisfy himself that their sleep was 

*" soon as comp’cted deemed insufficient, genuine and sound, and then stole awav 
and it was U<puled to spend $1,500 j He was fortunate in inducing the own- 

- more in “ further repairs.” Now the! era of a small sloop that he found at one 
aldermen find that this sum would onl ■ÉBi

THE LAND ACT.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Vémon, 

the act to amend the Land Act was 
reported with the amendments, read 
a third time and passed. /

COURT MONEY.
The bill relating to payment of 

moneys into and out of court was, on 
motion of the attorney-general, re
ported, read-a third time and passed.

'Z?

THE LEGAL PROFESSIONS.
Hon. Mr. Davie moved for leave to 

introduce a bill to further amend the 
Legal Professions Act. He said that 
on motion of the member for 
Westminster (Mr. Cunningham), 
the biU m question had been 
amended to vest the examination of 
candidates with the judges instead of 
with the benchers. Since that time 
there had arisen a misunderstanding 
as to whether or not the judges would 
perform this duty, and this being the 
case it was necessary to make it pos
sible to have the original clause re-in- 
troduced. He hoped, however, to 
hear this afternoon that the judges 
had Lconsented tq perform this duty 
.The bave was accorded and the 
bill introduced and read a first time.

PROROGATION.
Hon. Mr. Robson moved that the 

House adjourn till to-morrow night, 
at eight o clock, when he hoped to be 
able to announce when bis Honor 
would prorogue the session.

Several member® expressed the 
“op!, J^at the whole proceedings 
w<>uld be concluded by Saturday.

The House adjourned at 4:30.

t's an 
any extradition

he

fifty-fourth day.

Friday, April 25.
^ The speaker took the chair at 8:10

EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.

SSfKtfSS
sfreogtoento^pten^-^to.kmmg

Mr. Duck presented the report qf the. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMwficTTEB, 
also a minority report.

mid only I of the wharves to firing hirn'toVtctoria" 

ira,” and and, said he, to concluding his story’

tt toeonsidtr the possibility of bn^dto8 *

: H the long-talkeii of retaining wall an 
naiainiistg tile James Bay flats.

majority repobt.
Victoria, April 26, 1890. *»• «vino’s cas*.

public .^unï’to^rom^rretr^ Mr’ SemUn. “id tbat aU the papers in 
their laatreport for exnkLTtton^orfto!? oonnecti™ with the dismisral of Mr.

-mtiSsstiiaws ,b.«paragraph of the renort sueh ev^rnm^1 ^&r *“s deputy had not been able to find 
even forthe public service andk^ffi^ “ytbmg more than had boennubmitted.

f^taa to toe advance of PBTOLBee.
HZZT^on, nh»™«tion with the remark, of
expenses to Granite Creek wbit(L-*hf Mf ,?eavea Crossed to himself 
wss ordered on police business. ™ h on the^sabiect of the appointment of 

That a requisition for *300 was so nv Mr' Davl® on tbe committee of
oftos'ür™ July, 10th’ that“n ZoZ aCC°aQto’ M rep0rted in th®

craft havmg/to leave to^rtl^after ^he t ^ Martin said he thought it a duty 

warrant was signed position to retract the somewhat offefi.

attempt on his part to take advantage 
of his abeence, and when he had askod 
the member for Victoria city to second 
the resolution, he also saw none Be 
had" àasnred the leader of tlTopp£!îSSÎtSSP Dot‘o#tiwnpt^d0

BROWNSVILLE IS BOOMING.

Contrart let tor New Wharf, and 
Ballwny Workshops Also to 

be Befit

scorn
EMULSION

* _ Bound 1er Casslar.
i 1 à the north per steamship Eiüerbonnd for „ A Hew Westminster special to The 

», H toe Stick een liver j Cassiar, to engage in I ytiLONiST last evening says : The con--
■ ■ S hydraulic mtotog, were Dr. Von Hos-1 tr*Çt for the Southern Railway wharf
, m lecher, Judge Sheppard, Messrs. Peter-1Bradshaw has been let toHradshaw 

Iff eon, Von Hoslocher, Earle and Capt. I, ™. The wharf will be 740 feet to 
Brown. These gentlemen have taken jetai Bennett, president
with them a large quantity of pro- f“e F. A S. RE, «ye hewill also build 
visions and mining euppliee, as well as ™e ’v°"™°Ça^t Brownsville. A boom 
twenty Chinamen to be employed to h“ etarted tbpre m cogpeqnence of the 
preparing the mines for being worked.1 new*"
The moat of these gentlemen propose to
pass the coming winter to that country, I «*r#ele ustta and Colds
ns they are backed by large capitalists. I And all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs
They are determined toproseoute the I can be cured by the use of Scott’s Emulsion
work vigorously, and if toe ’metal is as it contains the healing virtues of Cod 

_ found, as it is believed it will be, to I Liver Oil end Hypophospmtes to their ful- 
P Pxying qualities, the present perty is lest form. See what W. & Muer M D 

evenmanl-of.a &rgerone &pt L. R. C. P„ etc., Truro, N. a, eaya:’"Afte';MvfflPi’asja afeusaeeaaa:?

Of Pure Cod 
Liver OH and 

HYP0PH08PHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

?sti&69éea~S2
Rest Remedy tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
ease», Chronic Coughs .and Colds. 

palatable as milk.
Boott'a Bmalsion is only pot op In selmon color 

wropper. Avoid all Imltstioneor substitution*. 
Sold hjr all Druggists at 60e.'»nd #1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNE. Bollevill^^
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• The Steam L innd
Ir. C. Roland, who inti 
ifcart a steam laundrvon 
irned from the Souna i 
iM inspected the wdr 
MM- laundries in Portia 
[■Seattle. He is of the 
fradiy after the style of 
jp ini Seattle will be best 
É6e accordingly intends 
tiie same plan. The 

Wb has been shipped fi 
Portland, will arrive U 

^ eks, when the work of j 
7 |n order will be commence

; A King ol taler 
A . Despite the fact that 
every question coming bef 
ing the session, a natural 
opinion existed between the 
And the loyal opposition, thi 
point upon which the n 
Unanimity of opinioe existei 

in regard to the inanuj 
the refreshment room ha<i 
ducted. Mr. Louis Young 

- siding genius, and never ( 
fail to provide the most a 
lunches and the most frag 

, “at all hours of the day ari<

Bark from Ihe West
Dominion Government i 

Janies Douglas returned 1 
p|"-' Beale last evening, having c 

supply trip to the lightho 
lex. Begg, the Crofter cc 
as a passenger up iron 

where he reports' 
quiet. His trip extended as i 
quot and Hesquoit, at ueitl 
places any late news of the 
been received. At Housatr 
Lave secured the wreckage j 
the cargo of lumber or th 
Nfcllie May, and 
therewith. No further f&c 
to the loss of the ship ha 
brought to light.
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are buildi

A Xew Time Tabl
The new time table, sumi 

m'înbÿ just issued by the ma 
the E. & N. railway, will 
from May 1st until further : 
early morning train will, 
the date named,leave Viutoi 
and arrive at Nanaimo at 1 
ing Wellington at 1*2:14 
Saturdays, Sundays and Me 
senger train will leave Viet 
p. m., arriving at Nanai 

. Wellington 7.07. The Sat 
train between Nanaimo am 
Will again be put on. 
train will arrive here at 12 
the Saturday, Sunday i 
afternoon trains will come 
the evening.

The

Kew Roule lor llie IN
It is stated that the stel 

ube, running between Vaj 
Portland in connection wil 
dian Pacific Railroad Cod 
the future to ply on thl 
Puget Sound route. Shi 
thé freight landed at Va 

>, destined to American pd 
Townsend, Seattle and Tad 
of taking it to Portland] 
American products consigj 
and Japan will be brougj 
Tacoma, where the steal 
will take them on board ai 
in Vancouver, where they 
aboard the Canadian Pacihj 
is claimed that this change 
erably lessen the expensed 
pan y in transferring this fij

Puget Sound KaU|
About 1200 men are noi 

the Port Townsend Southej 
' is now concentrated on the 
I '■ miles and a good showing ii 

Engineer Clark and a crew 
men are surveying the line 
to Quilcene, being from th 
twefi'ty-five section to a pd 
cene bay where ferry coni 
Union City will be made. ! 
of this city, is building 
house for the use of Mr. Cl 
Canal. Another corps of d 
work between Union City j 

The Port Townsend Mo 
has been informed by à ge 
is in a position to know, th 
ern Pacific railroad will b 
certes without delay. I 
machine shops and a depot 
there, and work will be « 
side of sixty days.
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T. A. Stephens, grand 

man, A. O. U. W-> add 
gathering of members of 

Ing in the lodge 
Victoria. He explained 1 
of the order very fully, aw 
fraternal objects of the ao< 
equally as important as a; 
terns of beneficiary organia 
not only the highest officer 
but also an emin^ht lawyer 
Ore., he laid down very 
legal standing of the insu 
He regretted that the mee 
»n open one so that the { 
might have had an opport' 

hu ing his remarks in this co 
-order is now of age, havi 

MiiMii " it* 21st birthday, and it a 
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£ United States alone, 
v " At the close of the ad< 
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5» covered wlthi 
[4'utieura. Hair 
Dimple on him..
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praise of the* 

boy, when one 
th eczema that.
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doctors said wae w 
air would never-
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of a cure 
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•medics fail. 
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Mealed document 

“The
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rday morning, 
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porn in_ „ „ ... M a
“d city of Vic- 

Jackson, de

tected his first 
i Charles Wil- 
Wm. Jenkins, 
n tiegg, and 
« sworn in as 
î cause of death 
d drowned

b°dy at Story’s^ 
1 J»ry proceeded 
1 office, where the 
an, who took the 
* Wm. Sommer- 
ry and one of his

Kng the circnm-

ht.

the finding of-
t his only
the case to 

he finding of the 
Jank. Mr. Som- 
he deceased gen
ii, chain, which,, 
and on the body., 
ing the evidence,, 
af “ accidental

Wed it was found 
by Thomas Shot- 
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> _ brother of the 
tie, of Lachute,. 
leir and-eXecutor 
highly, $6,500. 
‘shoemaker, and 
fill fall into good 
now awaiting a 
rin regard to the

the C. P. K.
[meeting of the 
Canadian Pacific^ 
ction of director^ 
general business, ' 
U on May 14th 
be made special 

pcs ; ( 1 ) To pro- 
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ph the Shuswap 
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LOCAL ANDPRt
Mar»,

Benj. DonglM kMjJ 
political fight at West!

Both are confident at 
and have many friend*

from
vinernr 66c
an firm owiS3
Salt and dried meat* 

have gone up about 
- Britain cane and beet 
tinned firm and steadj
ÉÜSa,

• - J;The
W*'i K . T, F

- - 1
is m». mcontinue very eteadi 

are about 26c higher,' 
market. Barb wire, 
in good request, ha* 
pound. /There ia no change in 

#9 rjninK, supplie* are in aueoe
'M^d^f°Ba"k ^to Be "coked for. _

hle

in London C0PPer h** remained without
fitiful and in do ?lon- Tin pistes have been U 
late invaakinonf but Pricee have been irregular.
- e^^htive Higher prices for meatocon 

e on the augmentation of dtttii
« or are pre- not diminished the fra, ™

way. Beef and mutton an 
<@18o., according to ont, m 
believed that higher priced 
be asked consequent on the d 

l Of the supply from the £ 
■hamland, which will cause 
toe heef to be imported from 
nia, as the mutton already is. 

the Referring to the drug trade, jt» is
worthy of remark that oamphor ha* 
about doubled itself wi " "
*ree months, owing b 
amount of it which is emi 
manufacture of smokeless gunp 
A substitute called naphtha 
naphthazone is at present
taking its -daoe-ipr »------------
and is obtamaUe afc, i 
pnee. Opium j* stead; 
is declining^ Acetic 
vanced 50 percent, since the 
m duty. Insect powder ahd. 
are a good deal lower in the eastern 
market* General business it good; 
money is ioming in fairly well, and 
there is little or nothing to complain

-i
i the inT. S. Barnes and Cha

nth aye

-------------- . ‘ I j
' %

-*«• .... .i<_____chairman of the par); committee.

rroposed Change of Schedele.
It is enderstood that the Union Ea- 
■Railway Company wfll shortly 

cluu.ge the schedule 'of 
North Pacific and Olympian on the Vic
toria route. It is thought that under 
the change the steamers will leave Ta- 
^■at 8 a. m. and Seattle at 10:15

. In acco
'mmm

An
safrom parts of I Mr.

cific P||

: circumstances snr- 
dectjonT But thenworth IThis m

>n.«

I j

store on Johnson street. This little ex- extended and changed out of all recog- out, thereby increasing
perience had the effect of cohering him in some eases for the better, in value by about *10,000. The contract
off and he soon made himself scarce, mtion, m some oaeee ror voe w«er, m . t the chureh wft, before, *S0,-
The incident was magnified into a rob- others the reverse. Yesterday e exhibi- §qq. t^at t^e new building now will
bery yesterday, but the facta as above tion was a fair specimen of a gymkhana, coet in the neighborhood o. —------- ™

the whole case. and thoee who witnessed it spent an en- thousand. fb°re at

Williams* rules mrveterj. ISM. joyable afternoon. The weather was aU rregmsa er Aueartea. wuim. aonoanem— ™u w.v«n«g. u,   ---------- ---- - - r.......................
Williams’ Vancouver and New West- that could be desired and the assembly According to a télégraphié- dispatch When tBar battesyfa definitely locat- mui|io; there ootid aroreert, be *,nlor®

minster cities directory (R. T. Williams, was very brilliant in consequence. Good to the Tacoma Qlobe, the population of ed in it* new quarters. The-com- pleasihg eflort thM Bmrtsie », and last
Victoria, *1) also comprises a book of weather conduces to a oheerfdl, pleasure- Anaoortes is not less than 3,000, the; mandant, Lient.-Cot Hoimea, and hts evening's esoruawa»™—, in tune, m
general provincial information, and is seeking state of mind, and even small oily proper being composed of 354 family are residing m one of the three tone, anu OOT over aqne. ine nrat act

collapsed, and mixed up instruments Pleked-w at 8em - wUl be ma<U. Ho«vcr, this will *H i^h L„c wZf receired
and inetrnmentaliste in the utmost con- The schooner Luby A. Cousins, which take oonetdeSable tun* J^alntfv mL city, and reporters were
fusion. Fortunately the only injury arrived at Astoria from- Eureka, Cala., The reporter learned that only the of- f nU it wss pleasant y sung^ tain their whereabouts.
done was the dinting of a few of the in- on Saturday last, when about sixty fioers quarters are arranged for thw b«t It requires acting and etoention to tion h that all „ ________________
str aments. Somewhere in the neighbor- miles west by north of Yaquina picked year. If this intention is adhered to at make it thoroughly appreciable. 1 hen and MoComb’s, shortage will amount to 
hood of one thousand people swallowed up five men adrift in two boats belong- the end of the summer the offieets and toe thieves, «avenues and.yadeanx, the -thousands of dollars,
as little of the dense clouds of ing to the sealing schooner Rosie Olsen, men ol- the battery will be In about the hf» **d soul of this equisite little opera,
dust as they could on the road which left Astorta a short time since, tame position aa-at present. A parade have been seen to infimtely worse ad-

80;,460 00 out. Numerous private '^equipages bound north on a sealing cauiae. The ground of stumps and mud will prove ventage m professional productions than
4*626 50 dashed along, the cars were crowded men were cared for by the captain of but a sorry place for drill purposes, they were last night.

115,828.780 651 and many people had the courage to the Cousins until Saturday morning, Without hospital, canteen, oook houses, I ,.TBc eeoerig aah was also considerably 
walk. When they arrived at the when a craft was sighted and they were guard house and other necessary build-1 Stored, but to the casual looker-on it
track it was found to be in splendid finally transferred aboard of her. inga, the good sleeping accommodation?wae very acceptable, and hill of bri i-

111. C. Roland, who intends shortly I condition; the grand stand was soon ------- *-------- . providedwUIsoaroely warrant the term *0=7™ fo
■start a steam laundrgon Fort street, crowded both byladies and gentlemen, ■■»!« Matters. “comfortable quarters. It struck the ni ay be b wd to thejr credit,
Starned from the SounTisBt evening, and the sports commenced al- A lecture was deUvered at Johnson’s vuutor aa being moat ahsnrd and repre- W « were but tow if mdeedanys totter
having inspected the working of the most shagpton time. Confusion wps the Landing school-honse a few evenings henmble that a sufficMmt appropriation “
steam laundries to Portland, Tacoma chief chmîrterUtic of most, if not aU of «go, by-Rev. Mr. Robson, on “The for fnUy completing the buildags and With regard to the ladies eve^thmg
and Seattle. He is of the opinion that the events, but the greatest excellence turning point of life.” It was largely parade ground was not made at one was perfection, it always is to.
a laundry after the style of the “White was to the tandem handicap rade which attended and highly appreciated. and the rams time. The manner in Mr- Herbert Kent took tne rote ottne
Star” in Seattle will be best for Victoria, was one calling for no mean skiU to The work of raising the trestleof the which the oentracte so far have been marquis, and was apptociaWe to some 
and he accordingly intends to start his driving and keeping one’s head at the Mission Bridge is now to operation, and made is only retaliated to greatly in- extent, especially m bis song Ali tor
on the same plan. The machinery, same time. The oompetitore had to it is hoped that the bridge wiU be com- crease then-total oast. Another $26,- Glory- Mire Hrethfield was a charm-
winch has been shipped from Chicago drive the leader and nde the wheeler, pleted before high water. This year’s 000 with the appropriation for the mg Ermrnie, collectod and «etf-com-
via Portland, will arrive to about two and to fnost cases, one horse being Freshet is expected to be above the building of officers’ quarters would manding as Ernun.e should be bhe
weeks, when the work of getting things better than the other, there was a deal average on account of the heavy snow have erected all the smaller buddings, was soqn a great tarante, on* ime ue-
i:i order will be commenced. of amusing confusion. They were andtite spring. • but with the present system of con- »erv»d the praiseawardcd her. Her

ranged in line, seven of them, fourteen F ^-------- structing them, pieoe-meal,' they will toilette was simply faultlere, but that
horses, to all, and wore finally started. a Spokane Falls Senaallen. cost double that sqm. The pay of the I was not all. She did esnemal credit to

Despite the toot that upon almost TO- Drummond; black, red hoops; B. H. Some time ago a man named SeoviUe, privates of “ O ” battery is 50 °ent81 her^ part, which Bh®
«■v-ery question coming before them dur- T. Drake, dark blue and cerise; L. H. accompanied by a woman whom heal- P®* fieefi P®r day,’ a salary g i „ iwn nnuuwsn quL
ing the session, a natural difference of I Webber, white, green sleeves; O.IS. leged to be his wife, os me to Spokane well calculated to instil habitsof MrT
opinion existed between the government f Warrender, red, blue cap; Lieut Scott, Falls. He opened an architect's office eoomony and morality among them. With y80.®"» „
and the loyal opposition, there was one whiter J. D. Prentice, white, scarlet ud ahe kept a lodging house. On this pittance at the present time they H. tang wasseen for justone minute as
point upon which the moat perfect sash and cap; F. B. Pemberton, green, Thursday they skipped out leaving bills .occupy mort uncomfortable and un- the V‘»eompto deBnssmn Mr. ». I. 
unanimity of opinio, existed, and that white sleeves. to the amount of over $1,000 unpaid. It pleasant quarter* and it stems the de- Waal-on need bat little mata him a
was in regard to the manner to which Not ten yards had been covered has since transpired that ahe is a sister termination of the minister of milltto g>°d Eugene. Ihe pertormance or 
the refreshment room had been con- after the word “go” had been pro- 0f Charles J. Guiteau, the assassin of that at the new quarter* they will stiU Mewrs. C. W. Rhodes and U A Dom- 
ducted. Mr. Louis Young was the pro- nounoed before ail the above President Garfield. The couple are said remam snbject to discomfort _and moon- tard as Rav™dea and Uadeaux reapec^ 
siding genius, and never once did he colors were hopelessly mixed}' to have come to Victoria, where they yemenoe. Surely comfortable and at- lively, was meritorious to a degree, the 

to provide the most appetizing of into one todisttoguiahable mass. After are now living under an assumed name, tractive qnartera m every reapect should tenner has a good p
lunches and the most fragrant colee, the next ten yards, most of the leaders --------.------- be provided for men who receive such voice; the latter every ouahty for tos
“at all hours of the day and night.” had broken loose and were sailing gayly Called te Ikr Bar. small compensation. The strength or part. Hie humor seemed perfectly na-

y nign • muaâ traok 0„ their 0wn aloount, . 0n Friday afternoon an examination standard of the battery can never be tarai and-creatod roars of faughter just 
their erstwhüe masters gaUoping after of barristers of other provinces for ad- sustained if the life la not made attrao- as natural. Mane (Mise Annie Shaw) was 

Dominion Government steamer Sir I to a vain endeavor to recover them. misjon to the bar ofBritish Columbia, tive- No doubt ^hemffitla department a character of whom agreat deal more 
James Douglas returned from Cape When the half lap was completed tbe was held before Mr. Jnstioe McCreight » weU and toroneutly Worrnwi ^e ™ff^ve beM seen without lesaemng 
Beale last evening, having completed a] race practically belonged tot. B.Pem- st New Westminster. The following neceOTfae. of Battery ”C,” and^lf the | the esteem m wMdMmwas hcldjla 
supply trip to the lighthouses. Mr. berton,and he came m first with his .two were the successful candidates and the J16”1 ** Victoria I , . P ^ wh^h she
Alex. Begg, the Crofter commissioner, horses under splendid control, although provinces in which they had graduated: ^ Q > mstead of at VirtOjift, B.C., its ! P_ ^ ^ * Ja th «lwavs

passenger up from the West several of the hderless and masterless Manitoba—Albert Edward Beck and wants would hay® received the most never exceeds, *nd thus Mways 
Coast, 5hSe8he reports everything animals torCto ahead of him. RobèrtWtSon Harris; Ontario-John caretol attention, Asqireinstance of keep, m tune, She -reoita affected
quiet. His trip extended -vs far as Clayo- The boys’ race was a spirited afhir, Campbell and Adolphus Williams; neglect the battery here although a re- emotion, keepe as accurately to the
quot and Hesquoit, at neither of which and was not at all badly run. The en- Novf Scotia-A. Morrison and Edgkr qtumtion has been sent in again and | music re the orchestra will allgw he^
places any late news of the sealers had trants were: B. Harvey, G. D. and F. Allison McGee; New Brunswick—Isaac again, is not provided with a telephone, | atfre same ti»e does not -teenfics 
been received. At Housat the Indians Ward, B. Powell, Burns, H. Pooley and Hoyte Hallet. whereas Battsnes A and B of Kingston mjMical MmW to expression pr ra»
have secured the wreckage. and part of J. Pemberton. They were nearly all J ------- .------- and Quebec have a couple of them paid versa. She also Bang from ihe
the cargo of lumber off the lost bark well mounted and none of them bad K.rieu Far from Borne. for by the department? In the .eyês of Gondoliers a rather (Lfteult
Nellie May, and are building a village riders. A first class start was made and g™. Lanirlev of the nrovincial do- the department “G" Battery is a step-1 though not one to be popular 
therewith. No farther facte to regard away the ponies dashed. When they !ice ^ reoefved the following telegram child and shonldb* «mtOTt with lltÆ. «be was atio recallrffor it. 
to the loss of the ship have ever teen came round again it was in the follow-- fr0I^ the brother of the late Thomas In the conrse ol events, Pf baps, a Mo^pe Fanluie made

order: J. Pemberton, Barns, and Christie who waa found drowned last change of ministers will require to-be Cerise, though her part was altogether 
H Pooley. The crowd cheered and Fridlv ’ ' jnmie, aU the necessary improve- elimjnrted and she was 'unaMe to ex-

^TPS^RnseTOWe. even a little money efianged hands to a ..r„h„ M T»nviev sunerintendent Pro- ments for placing “C" battery to posses-- bibit tEit love, so noble, so self-sacnfic-
The new time table, summer arrange- few bets. '' vinclrip“"oe%ltoria:-5Havebody buried ?*0“of *° tboee torntshed togjWlto* a mstor cm atone exHblt ; a

meut, just issued bv the management of The half-milt hurdle race was a little at my expense, Plrese write particulars in England to the regnlara, will be | «bene which to one of thejmost beantifnl
the E. S: N. railway, wUl take effect exciting at the start, but the hurdles immediately. David Christie, Lachnte.
from May 1st until farther notice. The havingLeen kicked down by the second These instructions will he earned ont, can 
early morning train will, on and after or third horse made it little more than a and the poor fellow will fill a grave m a 
Ithc date named,leave Victoria at 8 a.m., steeple-chase without any of the skiU place far from home and fnends, al
and arrive at Nanaimo at 11:50, reach- necessary to run one. The first though to the country where he made 
ing Wellington at 12:14 p. m. On and second to pass the judges’ his money.
Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays a pas- stand were J. D. Prentice and Move
senger train will leave Victoria at 3.-0S I Captain Ogilvie, R. C. A., out of the q-„ ,
p. in., arriving at Nanaimo at 6:52, following entries,: Lieut, Warrender, Among the passengers for San Fran- tofta.
Wellington 7.07. The Saturday nighi R- N., red, blue cap ; Lieut. Scott, R. cisco to-day will be Charles Labelle, . 
train between Nanaimo and Wellington K.,.white ; L. H. Webber, white, green — Tbe Smuggler Kmg’ —who has been 
will again be put on. The regutor Town el«ves ; J. D. Prentice, (1) white, sear- *« unwtUmg resident of Victona for a 
train rill arrive here at 1234^. “and let aaah and cap; Capt. Ogilvie, (2) couple of years a sentence of fine and 
the Saturday, Sunday anMonday R- C. A„ dark bluq. and cardinal ; imprisonment for opium smn^lrag hav- 
afternoou trains will come in at 8:40 in Lieut. Buratall, R. C. A., brown and mg been recorded agamsb him at De-

old; M.G. Drumffiond, black, red red troit. The sensational circumstances of 
oops ; C. A. Ward, red, yellow sleeves; Ms case are still fresh in- the nunds of 

■S A Pearse blue and uold : H. Victorians. His bamshmejit from the 
tew Koule lor the Ifeanube. I Dunibleton cerûe. land of the Stars and Stripes has become

It is stated that the steamship Dan- j D. Prentice also secured the first very irksome and he h»s now decided to 
ube running between Vancouver and plaee & the pogtaion race, but as there go back to the States,_oxpecttog to be ,
I ortland m connection with the Cana- ^ onl twTcntriee and his opponent arrested. If he is he will fight the 
■ban 1 acific Railroad Comtany, is in , t hiB ^or8e half-way, the task was not" over to the courts, 
he future to ply on the Vancouver- difficalt one. It isJ only ju8t to say,
uget Sound route. She will bring however, that G. F. S. Wairender, who Fr«‘«h‘ “d I~d«-

the freight landed at Vancouver and rode againgt him, kept ahead with his Port Townsend is booming just now, 
destined to American ports to horses all along, his loss only being and its incoming freight is very heavy
lowiisend, Seattle and Tacoma, instead ominal 6 . in consequence. The City of Kingston
of taking it to Portland. »”d ~ The menagerie, race, dogs, horses and yesterday bad 75 head of horses for that
Amencan products consigned to China I s exclJed- waa unquestionably a city to be used on the .railways to con- 
anl japan will be brought by rail to iece o{ crueity. Four poor birds, tied struetion; as well as one carload of hogs, 
iînTï I u! T*a!T, ^“ube and trammeled, were entered, but they one of machinery, and two carloads ef 
mil take them on board and land them were weH nigh dead with the heat, and mixed mecchaudise. In consequence of 
m i ancouver, where they will be put ^ dragg*d aiong by the'neck was the heavy Townsend freight consider- 
abparil the Canadian Pacific veraels. It not SmddSve to thlir romfort. No one able Victoria shipments had to be left 
.« c anned that this change will consid- enj d it bute crowd of 8maU boys, behind.
crably lessen the expenses of the com- in Vhom cruelty is an innate feature, One carload of wheat and one of 
panyintransferrmg this freight. I and the poor things lay down helpless mixed merchandise arrived by the

and half dead, while their tormenters Kingston yeater^v. 
goaded them on. The steamer VValia Walla brought

The bare-backed, hurdle race was 2,316 tons of freight yesterday, 342 tons 
rce j amusing, confusing, in fact it was being for this port, 

rything that was stupid, funny and 
laughter creating Nine riders (in 
night shirts) had allotted to them the 

linen are surveying the line from Lelaud 1 task of running over first hurdle, lead- 
to Quileene, being from the end of the 1 Ing their horses, ride over the next, 
twenty-five section to a point on Qhii- round a poet and repeat the operation 
eene bay where ferry connections with on the return trip. G. H. Ogilvie did it 
Union City will be made. C. H. Stocks successfully. If there was any 
of this city, is building a barge and though, it was in the “ Soda
house for the use of Mr. Clark on Hood’s I water race’' :—Quarter of a mile with 
Canal. Another corps of engineers is at 1 turn, over four flights. Start dis- 
work between Union City and Olympia. I mounted, saddle on arm; at fall of flag,

The Port Townsend Morning Leader saddle up, light cigar, open umbrella, 
has been informed by a gentleman who mount, rule over two flights, dismount, 
is in a position to know, that the North- open and drink a bottle of aorta water, 
ern Pacific railroad will build to Ana-1 mount, ride home over two flights, cigar 
eortes without delay. Round-houses, J to be alight and umbrella open at the 
machine shops and a depot will be built finish. Nothing could have been 
there, and work will be commenced in- thoroughly ridiculous. "The start was 
side of sixty days.
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encore, as did the they should remain in the province in 
latter oi her selection ’{rom the which they Are creeted, end another 
Gondoliers, to which her articulation provincial rights case appears to be

n» a’p.».c.w~~iu*w, essSttrsJS îsals

Cleveland minstrels to this city, she » hitch. Victorians are under a debt of ment .uu t™,:

san-surs ssü S«5&ÆSThursday and Friday evenings p2£, for two drttohttol even^gs: and “

Arrangements have been made by_the £so to Profs. Pferdiier and Addéîly-1 =aB,,branC 
amateurs for a special trato on the E. & the former conductor, and the latter (
N. to await the oonctoaton erf their ita_ manager-whoee never flagging 
production of Brmime at Nanaimo on endeavors-mtde the opera the trtoSipC 
Saturday evenrng, and bring thmn home which it is universally rota).

LEECH BÎVER MINING."

» : i ■/
■
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Circulation and Specie.
The following is the official statement 

ef Circulation and Specie during the 
month of March, 1890 -

no

:ter,
met on the 
received »m

.. ^^ ,046 00

Fractional Notes
Provincial...........
Dominion Fours, 
Montreal issue.. 
Toronto „ .
Halifax .
tit. John „ .
Victoria „ .

A fair to good trade continues to 
be done in dry goods, the demand 
being steady and collections fair. Got-

... in the old country. The prospects of 
-, ^tb’ trade in the East are in manyzin- 

immion Govern- stancee not over bright, and no highai >
A pretext to the pricea are obtainable than last sea- 

son. Underwear and hosiery for the 
I*11 role about the same as last year.

J in wool yarns there has been an ad- 
,,, , nnderatands TaDoe of from 7^010 p.c. Notions

. 1 ill e ° -JfL. J emu§ end small wares continue the same as
to uneiaimea naunces wui.be dropped ^ BeMOB. In some lines of silk 
out of the sot. Meantime, the bankers there has been a slight advance. - 
complain that they «e bemg legis- The ^ ou^,k in the 
toted against as a dangerous^ section of trades throughout Canada to more en-

A San Francisco disnatch Says : “0. Work Commenced for the Season by the not ^“taof œnfid^nœ and to"mragi“f- The prospects give Urow 

J. Porter, the United States marshal of Gordo® Hydraulic Mining Co. I ».vA rx-nrwJLl lwrialaHmi L. nnMimnni a trade, and the chief -v;
tho district of Alaska, ti to the city ’ — ' * [the propowd^egial^ion as outrageous .nbject of complaint to the stooknes. ; |
awaiting the arrival of the steamer St. W. E. Stevenson, the chief stock- j and. uncailwl for. ^ They^ claim that of payments. Cotton goods are firtti, * * 
Paul, which is expected to reach here holder of the Gordon Hydraulic Co.,j ®“c^ the publication of and the woolen mills are doing a ftir
early next month. The steamer will returned last evening from Leech river, Hjiese balances is without precedent amount of business, considerinir re- 
bring 2,600 seal skins, seized .by the where the works of the company ere and is a direct interference between cent difltonltiee. Travelers tm sort- x 1 
revenue cutter Rush tost year m Beh- situated. Mr. Stevenson went m for I themselves and their dnstomers—a imr-nn trips report fair orders. 
ring sea from five contraband vessels; the purpose of starting work for the viototiou-of the secrecy understood to fro^ tba fur f^j, Irbet
The skins, which-for some time have season, and five men are now at work be the basis of a banker’s transactions. Ru„r Show that whito fox h« de* 
been stored to Ounatoek*, represent an and two more will be aunt to. A large They lay that there can be no parallel dined ’about 25 rar centi from tort

Æroid^bui ^hd“ ot-tdn“

Sr^ra-^tef^Sl ^SÂ^em^S
Æ . S ‘ttTalt let’ d^s' “hast^S viable deVito te a tank aretbme

In* the Provinetol court yesterday melt rapidly, Leech river having risen moat b^ely to be left nndistnrbed for beaver were taken for Russia, bub
morning, Messrs. Robert Ward and seven feet to twenty-four hours. The long periods they are ta.be deprived ^les were slow. Muskrat brought1
Wm. Dalby, J.’sP., presiding; all the company are determined to fully teat of them, and it does seem unfair that January prices, while mink and akttttk 
circumstances connected with the case the ground and feel assured that when after they have had all the Lability sold Jowly In Persian tomb- and'

nied knowing anything about the affair, of sixteen dollars. If the totoe proves a! 0U1 vexatious claims and useless en- There is a good supply of fish of

sl-æ « tos&emt afwSsteSti»; rssssrs;,- r—
five pthera were sent down for six opinion concerning probable result, at eave toe unclmmed balanc^ untd . mud shirk-varieties wh^fi

river is so near Victoria that so much I repoafed ia them. Mercantile fail- ^ “PP®" «h®
pessimism prevails about its gold-pro- J urea throughout the United States as ouu PounQ«-
duopig charaoter. It , is to be hoped, teported to BradstfOeta for the first ^ During 188», according to the 
however, that the ptaok and enterprise quarter of the currant year, amount Bureau Venta*, among the four nzro- 
of the Gordon Hydraulic Co. wifi be I to 3326 against 3.569 for a like cipal maritime nations the to
amply rewarded, for their «"<»«» nortion tost year a decrease of 243 « steamers was 171, of which 128
would prove of great benefit to this de5Si ^for tito^^nion for were British, 20 American, 13 Geri-

<aty’ " .__________ three months this year Mid last were: man and 10 French. The ag,-------- *-
tonnage was 131,882. Otsaili 
sels lost 336 were British, 2^. 
can, 78 German and 69 Fipn 
aggregate tonnage being '262J2 

The fire loss for MlrtS'
United States and Canada:
466,300, as against
*«*“*“« !»■ a-«“a—

sgtepfflBgie-
In his address before the an 

meeting of the Fire Underwri 
Association of the Pacific Coast, ‘ 
in San Francisco, President Edib 
aftei referring to the large increai 
the premium income, sud ‘M 
and better than this, is the get 
improvement of fire departments 
water supplies all over the Pi 
Coast, which followed the confit 
tiens. With this fiery experienoi 
local authorities in many iasW 
have bought fire-extinguishing in 
atns, passed building tows, erf 
new reservoirs, extended tire ft 
and substvutdB paid for volnp 
departments. These improveiy 
have already prevented many 
which would have been serious fl 
the old ueglectfqksystem.” The prfc, 
sent complaint about high insutimpp 
rates would disappear with the re
duced rates which companies would- 
be only too glad to make*, if imp 
t iwns, taking time by the forelock-,' 
would do what the towns referred-** 

compelled to do after instead of 
before 'hey were so nearly deatrqytd,

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

Total

The Steam Laundry.

A King ol Caterers. with

fail

Back irons the West Coast.
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a pretty

A Bailor's Bight®.
An interesting point ol international 

law was brought up by the recent, trans
fer of oné of the sealing schooners from 
American to British register. A sailor 
who had signed articles under thé Stears 
and Stripes claimed that her transfer to 
the Canadian flag released him. His 

pieteti. w nen sued is a fact ttiere | leatuns» ui nruumo. a no iciuamiu^ contention ^ was contradicted, -hndke 
be no question tiiat they will then roles were—Mr. H. Yates, Chevalier de was told that if he attempted to 

be the most attractive military quarters Brabazon; Mr. C. A. Rattray, Dufoie; his belongings from the schooner “he 
to be found anywhere, for, added to Mr. C. Waterman, Sergeant; Miss would be treated aa a deserter. In his 
good hogsing and conveniences of life, Barns, Clementine; Mrs. G. Simpson, dilemma he appealed to the consulate, 
the site is most pictnresqne. and the fhe Princess. -The chorus >as very leml advice on the matter iras obtained 
barrack grounds wifi be one of the at- creditable,.on the whole; the orchestra- and the matter waa decided m favor of 
tractions of the beautiful city of Vie- tion was good through eut, except to the the seaman. A change of captains, hew-

chorus once or twice, and they gave ever, does not in any way affieot the 
The officers’ quarters will be finished some of the çweetest passages of the position of the crew.

>y 1st August next, and it is to be opera very touchingly and expressively, 
loped that the: militia department will To sum up, if to-night anything like 
see the error of it® Way® and make the last night’s performance is given, and 
other needed improvements, SO that ! there is no possible reason why there 
officeniand men may at last move in I should not, a very full and appreciative 
and rejoice in having > permanent abid-1 house is guaranteed, 
ing place.

MUTIN008'JAP SAILORS.

brought to light.
all the

ments for placing “O’ 
lion of barrack»
n England to the regulars, will be l «bene which is one of the most beautiful 

completed. When sued is a fact there features of Erminie. The rèmsming 
be no question tiiat they will then | roles were—Mr. H. Yates, Chevalier do

' bazon; Mr* C. A. Rattray, Uufois;

THE SEIZED SEALERS- J^ FAILURES. LIABILITIES. .]
. ____ . 1890. 1889. 1890. 1889.

œ:.:S S « W
- Csptnred Tassels. - .

remove

:
WSS'WJO •- aaq®n 129815

Nxw York, ApriT 19,-A/Wiishipg-1 Kkl11': “ ” ‘«.OOO 18^

ton despatch says; It is understood j 3 100 tiooo
that Mr. Blaine has practically agreed I Manitoba.. 25 16 262,175 19,
that to the settlement of the Behring’s Northwest
See dispute the rights of the Canadian, B tStoÈ-" SMW ’

Additions te the Victoria Fleet. vessel owners for compensation for the bta.......... 3 4 14,360 81,060
LTthl ufteT^tJ revenT  ̂ «^1=» W»

toria shipping at the Custom House, shall be admitted. Minister Tapper 
The majority of the craft are new and wilFptooe the damage at $200,000, and I 
were built .in this city; -the few are thi* amount, he feels confident, be will The opinion appears to have taken 
American transfers to Victoria ship- be able to secure, as the abandonment of hold of business men both in the Uni
owners. The list reads aa follow: Mr. Blaine’s contention that Behring’s ted States and Canada that hereafter

Schr. Sierra, (Am. build). ' Sea to a mare clausam, and it is only on business will be much more prosperous
Steamer Red Star, (Jim build). this basivtoat the British and Canadian than it has been. In the former country
l^m^AtaMVlc taUd). negotiator will consent to the sign-1 particularly; the «tistihg uneasiness
Steamer Wlnnlfred, (Vlo. bund). > *98 ?f a treaty, wtoeh makes fj^s given way to more’ confidence and

W^hnlldl toe easiest mode of LtttonS lor this »entod *?™h m0™ ®D?°“raf98 J-
government The claim of the exclu- turns. It u announced toatthe for- 

Schr. Walter L. illch, (Am. build). sive jurisdiction to Behring sea having eign commerce of thfl^neighbonng re
in addition there have been twice this been abandoned to behalf of the United public has during the tost six months 

number of craft- launched from Victoria States, the British government is ready exceeded that bf any period for five 
yards which have been registered to to complete with the United States anyj years preceding, and this being the

reasonable arrangements for a régula- I case the reaction has had a beneficial 
tion of the seal fishery to- those waters, effect here, albeit much care and con- 

Mn. 8e.IMH4.si. but no^for a prohibition of- pelagic seal- torvatiam will be, necessary to steer
The beautiful and aooompltohed Mre. *8- The regulation is to be restricted I clear of business rirecTts, which can

Scott-Siddons will appear to The Vlo- £° , whatever provisions indisputable ûeTer hn too carefully guarded against,
toria this evening. She is the most .*£??■ t°lb? ef°ed'ia J® ^pt?n We are not naturally inclined to pés-
Stade“ett^c‘tove1to«rfW iSltet but to the ^mSdtotor° Umism, but it to toL poted that in 

faS toe sweetnraTrf -«SS agreement no con.ijeration ran New York there are those who look
thTiinro^tabtotoa^rt hèrï^M’ be given to the revenue interests of the forwatd to senoos disasters in the 
and for toe tooompSle1 teton^toTun- United States or the pecuniary interests dry goods trade, wtoeh in many coun- 
doubtedly inheritifrom her ranoneded 01 the le«aees of the seal islands, such tries is the weak mefitber. For some 
ancestress the great Sarah Siddona. the consideration lying entirely beyond the time thb trade has been depressed 
greatest «rtreL^wmrid hàs>tprm «burn, ef international cognizance. owing to the mild winter, and it will 

dneed. Although snccessfnl on the -------■ ..---------- be well if those interested look closely

gives her a wider scope for her many Where the waves Ws* softly the mystic tendency with thé opening of the

sMSsgsms ^aàSte«aife sktssss.Bss
respect more satisfactory, giving- her "™aznmg mnsm «nz « a areamy sign. to ere is a good demand for Congou

CqutaofLr^whiiut 5B^«f«sfacs.,ïts Greet:

fer more grateful toMto And*Wy onraelve. in that worid once fa aftT tatortffZ ttvrTat'- 

footlights or the praiee Of the people. more™ or a once a0aght after. As for coffees the great-
For the past three years she has limited- Hand in hand -passing onward along the ®st toqmtyis for Salvador, Guatemala 
her number of engagements, appearing shore. and Costa foci, which range at about
only three times a year at periods xn The bitter pangs and the broken chain 1 26^0. Javas are but sparingly asked 
six weeks each; but, responding to a That galledand severed onr lives to twain, for, the ruling pfico being 28c@30c

asL'SSi'Sgajçrs:
w“ on T^e roT£%n 1 oan meet thee.rnytove-my rontra’ara ciLdton ^

Sê?pkp!ï“per”“ld I ^nùtoWh^ ^,uymp0W4^n

Tfll^hçaleth all heartache, tor thee and barrels, md|l mose^to half^barrels,

^ And_p*rhape (God knoweth) that °osen I T*®' in lbe

we plunge when this life 1» and to galton'taroS’l^c;111 California 

Maçtartnp the heartache and make aU do. S2.7S »
; In tiBroHhtoeetHb eternal light. r Jj

ISSS^^BioodH
'n8ELam& “hot Take Bntdook Pea* 

f Take Burdooklf^

M
.800

MBBCIAL.
the evening. V

mc. THE MAINLAND DELEGATION.

, To the Editor Will ÿou allow 
Hen Who Amu«e Tkestselree by Defying, me to say that yonr report of the in- 

“d Afterwarei Beating terview between this delegation and 
"v* I the government is very far’from being

o . VimJii ntT.1. i accurate. Justice is done to neither
Tomakat’ Ido, Asssbeedeme,’ Ito- eide- ®nd- “etujaUy enough, 1 dare- 
gume, and Skematoassa, are aU Japan- «W those.speakers who were etrang- 
ese Bailors who questioned the author- ers to-the reporter suffer more than 
ity of their mate, Olaff Marten Lund-1 those he was accustomed to ufcake.” 
berg, while th«ir.ship Penelope was in-1 Let me give you just one sample l 
)ort. Circumstances show that one of | The attorney-general having stated 
;he men went on shore without permis-1 that bo difference worth mentioning 

sion, and on being informed by the mate could be proved between thfi  ̂popula- 
that he had^ disobey ed, orders, he told.j tion of the island and that of the 
the officer that he wild do so a, often maLnland-neither voters’ lists, num-
üîfts®»tta.htzâ ber of «b0oîCbild™. **” f

m. detaT.S “I“,proTflb_I‘mmaâ? t° rep'y
official authority to which the remain- ‘ba* the voters m New Westminster 
tog Japs took part, the result being a district “and the lower constitnen- 
liyaly iouffle. to which the mate played cies" were almost exactly one-third of 
a prominent defensive role. He those on the island—and then the ro
wan knocked down arid cat about port branches off to something else, 
the head slightly, in addition to which I Now, my answer was that the 
his assailants drenched him with water, voters in the lower Fraser" constitu- 
Aeaiatance Boon came from the white I enciee numbered exactly 500 less than 
portion of the crew, who produced their tboee Qf the whole island (I find the 
shooters, eowed *he Jap. end drew exact numbers pn the 28th April wül 
tbe™ d?™ moro b®. lower Fraser, 6,666; island, 7,111),
JSELdrtL? toLre^i? wha® the public accounts show that
^fip or6attempt to tTth^ these oonatituenciea cpntributed to
would be shot down. ■ They beefed the to* revenue ov« $60 000 more than 

• advice unta Sergrant Langley and one the whole island ; so thaL taking the 
of hie men, along with city police officer I attorney-general s own means of es- 
Walker came aboard and aeonrtd the timating, it yrould be fair to call 
mntmeera. They were lodged to jail I these constituencies equal to the 
and brought before Hr. Robert Ward, 1 whole island, and if, as he said, there 
J.P., to anawer to thé obarge of mutiny! wu no difference worth mentioning 
and assault. Mr. T«*wa was sworn to betWéèn the whole of the mainland 
«« interpreter, .fund. Mr. Mills appeared I lnd the fafand, it foUowed that all 
for the prosecution. The care was, I tfae maialand_ outside the lower 
however, remanded till this morning at j “wasnot worth mentioning,”
ten e oiock. I yet new bill {proposed to give that

part eleven members. .
13» srbdle report maybe judged by 

this sample. . J. 0. Brown.
Victoria, April 26th.

case

other places.
>
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Puget Boand Railroads.

About 1200 men are now en 
the Port Townsend Southern. 
is now concentrated on the first twelve | eve 
miles and a good showing is being made. 
Engineer Clark and a crew of abonfc 20

were :igaged on 
Thefo i

Oar Mertli Country.
The readers of The Colonist will be 

ileased to find on the 5th page of this 
ssue the first of a series of letter® by 

Lieut. Seton-Karr, descriptive of hi® 
discoveries and adventmres in the hither
to unknown country to*the north. The 
stories of the Indian® and- thé trappers 
have given to this section an air of ro
mance and mystery which The Colonist 
letters will either dispel or intensify 
In any event there can be no doubt that 
the correspondence will prove to he in-

iFlour—Portland roller.......................  IfcJS
Salem............................................. **-
Snowflake...............
Hungarian.........

Wheat, per ton .....
Oats,per ton...........

Middlings, per ton....
GnmhSïeed, per toil

CoromeabperlOOlhe. Canadian 
Oatm

m1»40 00
37.50

..... 30.00 @fnn,

35.00(8

rîÜSflSe. K'+ge white, per 1teresting, the more so since ft rival ex
pedition to the one conducted by Lieut. 
Karr is being carried on in connection

Bayo ..mmi»-e......... ,0
with a newspaper in the United States.

good, anu all the umbrellas, catching A The Kingston’s Muter, 
the breeze, were turned inside out, but The Seattle Morning Journal says ■ 

A Distinguished visitor. I somehow the smoke of the cigar got « Captain Roberts is no longer master
T. A. Stephens, grand master work- down several throats and caused some 0f city of Kingston. This state- 

roan, A. O. U. W., addressed a large I wry faces to be drawn. Barclay ment will undoubtedly considèr-
gathering of members of the order last ®rat> with Lieut. Warranter, able surprise in Sound maritime circles,
evening in the lodge room of No. 19, l R- N., second, after a good deal of fan. Captain Roberts, it seems, after the 
Victoria. He explained the principles The concluding event was the tide- collision at Port Townsend between the 
of the order very fully, and showed the saddle race, won by C. A. Ward, with city of Kingston and the steamer 
fraternal objects of the society as being Meat. Warranter second. George E. Starr, was relieved of the
equally as important as any other sys- Un Vhe whole a pleasant afternoon command of the former craft* and Gan
teras of beneficiary organization. ‘ Being was spent; there was not much scientific te^u Wood was given the vessel. £ 
not only the highest officer in the order, horsemanship exhibited, but there were presided over her destinies for about 
bat also an eminAt lawyer of Portland, thrown into the sports plenty of viin two weeks, arid now he too has given 
Ore., he laid down very lucidly the and spirit, and the assembly was thor- way to a new man. The Kingston’s 
legal standing of the insurance system, oughly good natured, all of which latest master is Captain Melville 
Hé regretted that the meeting was not tended to make things generally ran es Nicholls, who attained to local celebrity 
an open one so that the general public smoothly as some of the riders roued off by bringing the steamer around Jrom 
might have had an opportunity of hear- the homes’ backs and along the traok. ifew York. Nicholls will, however, 
ing his remarks in this connection. The —-— ♦ not remain long in his place,.®® he is
order is now of age, having completed Easily Ascertained. the man selected to proceed to New
its 21st birthday, and it shows a mem it is easy to find out from anyone who York to witness the launching nf the
bership list of' 2,30b members in the I has used it, the virtue of Hagrard’s Yellow new steamer City of Seattle and bring 
United States alone. , Mefni^nlïSM^fô b%‘^^toe ^und. Just who

At theiplose of the address a hearty b| tre,™bnraa trotaro, rtSrtaaoSuraried wlU «neceed Nicholls as master of the 
vote of thanks was passed to the cords, stiff joints, achee, pains and soreness Kingston nobody seems to know, but 
speaker, who was afterwards enter- of any kind, it has ao superior. wte the Jonroars marine Reporter is to a
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the savage 
indprivati*

. great that he
ML '

«taies increa- 
MWP each other 
Wljt so as to make

.......™—'£•*»—— even in such places
, Verko-Yansk

IMBBWSjjPiffl «dusk. Still I 
BHMBWWEa^R?y»tmns to which 

PjgffisBISWWW ere extremely 
fHMMHHMMg!*** non-inhabitable
|«$e#^to;gSdihipeanB at all m
HgMHHWteefceh is visited by 
pœ^^^gh» aummer months,

the Arctic 
** fche former the

l£S'3FtkS?Ç®î*t,a? [0T a year is 13
anumi.VMw zero for the

in Verko- 
for the winter

J9J¥[S%?“ÏÏÎÔ* “ -31 deg. F. be- 
aro,.the aveeage temperature for 

thetteee months of eternal night, 
IJopomber, January and February, 

Pf deg.F. below zero,which 
**. v/3 de8- below the freezing

: point of nienttory. As to the average 
, femperatw* for the year it is only 1 
: <1JÏ< F- >boyfe zero,the lowest temper 

«tare that has been observed at any 
i |W"rf i*" the northern hemisphere 

During the short summer the temper
ature nsev - rapidly reaching 56 dee 
F. But with the warm season come 
the moaonitoes. which are a plague of 

WWW difficult to endure 
^Fnever would have be- 
Hfpprrespondent of the 
jjwhosty (Moscow), who 

- “ffb* these parts, “ that 
Ffgi5,W®X.?0T4 «PPear in such 
r bteraUy darkened the

light, ailmg the air with an inceasantl 
. noise, covering, as with a black man

ette thaw the moat bwTnu°In ovlr11086 M "T a,,u,‘
, and about, dozen %£%$£? k^uTLjï 

but seeing that attwaa unavailing,they 
drooped their heads and eubmited to 
the - writable.
protect ourselves with veiisTtraîH 
ling,notwithstanding the hot weather, 
in winter gloves and overcoats. The 
mosquitoes penetrated through the 
sleeve» under the shirts, stinging 
the breast and the body, which ached 
as if burned with fire. On "arriving at 
the huts of the Yakuts we kindled a 
great fire which made such a smoke 
that it pricked the eyes and choked 
the breath, though we lay stretched 
on the earthen floor. The mosquitmeJ 
disappeared, but as soon as the smoke 
dispersed a little, new swarms penetra
ted into the hut, covering all of us 
-thickly.”

It is hardly necessary to say that 
there is nothing in a place like that 
to satisfy the intellectual cravings of a 
civilised man. These are also to bel 
“given up” as a matter of^HH 
Suffice it to say that the letters from 
Russia take six months to reach 
Sredne-Kolymsk. Thus the letters 
received arid the papers—supposing 
the exiles have money to spare for 
subscribing to any—are always six 
months old, and the post comes only 
three times a year.
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events.
men

Mr j
themt down. Iti

ada The agitation roth.. which" Newfonr

i S
which the Newfoundlanders of all a mistake whan W
chases, ail proférions and all creeds, Redistribution Bill was anything leas *»£• ^Id-
regard the concessions that have been than perfect, and when he told the
mpde to Franoe % the Mother Country, world that be found it difficult to come constmetkin ri the 

The meeting was presided over by the to an agreement with hi. ontieagnee and -

s=üSH SHII mMm PU
"56- to t»ke his place so that eomè these the Rev. J. White, Episcopal Minister, tbe Peemier t» frame a better mesure - . r

" drioema have dwindled down to small of Heart's Content. The Bishop took, a tria that which he submitted to the . alZiroÜted bv a small
arid vary rich firms. In Germany and leading part in the proceeding, with the Legislature. The Oelumbian is a type quantité’gold, hafjüst been received 
ftaly the same state of things obtains, enthusiastic approbation of the meeting, of this class. Since Mr. Robson did from the .Berry Creek mines by the com*
The shareholders not only decline to The following résolution was proposed not obtain all that the people of the psay’s secretary, Mr. H. _ Jacoby. In
divide the profite with the work-people, and carried without a single dissentient Lower Fraser consider they have a boaa*nmthod m the tuafiel, ‘and^pros*
but they ‘«object to admitting new voice: right to, particularly as he did not get pects are accordingly brightening. The
shareholders since they desire to-aecape “ Whereas this meeting has heard another member for New Westminster, next report will be eagerly looked for
the necessity of dividing the profits with feelings of profound indignation he and his measure must be condemned, ^y the members of the company,
among a greater-number of persons than ^ b^T^tiÿ mndu'ded^bîTc""^ Thie ». U> effect, what they say : “He ' Hudson'. Bar «te,
at present.” vemmente of Great Britain and France “y* that the Redistribution Assistant Commissioner T. R. Smith,

We sea from this how hard it is to whereby certain concessions respecting Act is not all that he, personally, of the Hudson’s Bay Co., returned on 
prevail upon workmen to carry out the the lobster fishery on the Newfound- would like to have it, that it is a com- Tuesday from Banff where he met the 

vwf «x-dwwonotvtn in buid coast have without our consent .L •*. - __ commissioner from W mmpeg on Com-pnnciple of co-operation in ltBMtegQfir, been grante(j to the latter nation : P*omûe measure, therefore it is *un- pany business. The big corporation are
As soon as the workman owns shares “ Be it therefore resolved,—That this nutigâtedly bad and he must be con- fitting and furnishing first - dees 
and becomes, to a small extent, a cap- meeting protests most earnestly and de- demned because he did not get for the premises on Granville street, in Van- 
italist, he imbibes almost unconsciously tormmately against any arrangement Lower Fraser all he considers it is 9?u.™r’wf“ch be ™ charga ^ Mr-
the idea, of capitalists, and inmate up*. ^Etog en'Sri toto“ri»taS^K entitled to’ Since b* ““ld P* ------
exercising an the legal rights of owner consent of this colony, as an unjustifi- another member for New Westminster, Nanaimo Presbyterian ,<1mrch 
ship. This, from a socialistic point of able invasion of their inalienable rights he should have refused to listen to the À meeting wag held in the Presby- 
view, may be regarded as degeneration, a» men, as wattt* of tin* country, and argumente and representations of his terian church at Nanaimo on Monday 
but it must be admitted that it is very and gone to the country, 3
much in accordance with human nature, given this colony by _J.be British Gov- leaving the constituencies as they were piéd the chair, and delivered a short ad-
One of the consequences of the treat- ernment, to the effect that ‘the consent when Parliament opened.” dress to the members of the church.
ment of their hands by these prefer of the community of ^wfoandland U Kthe Premier B8 taken this conree ^ Kelloch received a Unanimous, call
edly co-operative associations, according ^the* esrenttel vîdimùitry™to not getting all he desired, he 5nn& 6 “ ““ e P ce m
to Mr. Sohloea, is that “co-operation is
regarded by English trades-unionists
with dislike and distrust, and -by the
‘syndicates ouvriers* In France^ with the
strongest detestation.” :

There are tome co-operative societies 
which appear to approach near to Mr.
Mills* ideal, but in none of them en
gaged in producing is it shown that the 
workmen receive any very material 
benefit. On this head Mr. Schloss says:

“Omitting societies which made their 
first start in the course of 1^88, or bad 
not at the end of the year yet com
menced operations, we find that out of 
the whole number of 51 societies, aU 
professing to give to tjieir workmen, in 
addition to their wages, an^equitable 
share in their net mins, 17 only, are 
stated to have actually paid to their em
ployes anytidiag whatever beyond their 
wages; the total sum distributed as bon
uses by these 17 societies amounting to 
£2,482. When we enquire what was 
the ratio which the bonus received by .
these-exceptionally fortunate co-opera- 6D^f»
tive employees bore to their ordinary ‘The conclusion is now forcing itself Under the new law the Lower fFraser 
wages, our statistics show us that, tak- ?°™e UP°° Newfoundlanders that, will have sixulèmbers in the Assembly, 
mg an .average of 16 out of these 17 111 the present case, unless they-stand , .. /
societies—in regard to one society the resolutely up, and, with united voicet ^ ^ lt; ^vill not uave an adequate 
Return is silent on this point^-the adÜi- ut*èr an indignant protest against the - epresentation in the Government it will 
tion made to the normal earnings of the podns vivendi, the same old story will its own fault. The election not hav-SïiSfSSrïSt:? ssj&ïÿ&Siss;
7’ i , a,. °!0re rights, so far as the lobster fishery is ent parts of the Province to greater

than 50 per cent, of the distributive, concerned, and, knowing, they will 
or than 25 per cent, of the productive have -pluck and backbone enough to 
«soemtion, have attained succres, it ron ^ThriTt m^f ThcÿWffi^ 
hardly be said that co-operation pro- nantly repudiate the assertion that ‘the 

-mises to be the solution of the labor pro- arrangement was a temporary one, and 
blem, particularly as most of these sue- a®ected no principle.’ ” 
cessful associations have not been in a ^ is greatly to be regretted that the 
strict sense co-operative. loyal inhabitants of this old colony

should feel that they do not receive the 
protection from the Mother country to 
which British subjects in all parts of 
the Empire are entitled. They may ex
aggerate their grievance, and it is most 
likely that they do not make sufficient 
allowance for the difficulties by which 

4-fche Imperial Government is beset, but 
it is more than probable that if the in
habitants of any other colboy were 
placed in the same circumstances and 
received the same treatment, would be 
equally indignant and equally loud in 
their complaints.
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m
land costume. She seemed w picture, so -.The total p 
exquisite and becoming was her toilette, were *8,227,6»
Her costume, • successful effort at W previous year, 
feotaon in millinery, was of the richest ceived *4,460,5 
and purest white duchesse satin, and American *2,78 
fitted faultlessly. The skirt was re- ber of policies 
fieyed with white spotted tulle, em- 816, of which 2 . 
broidered-with gold and white chenille, companies, as agiinet 36,617 policies 
and caught up with sprays of white issued the previous year. The net 
lilac, and bows of white satin artistically amount of insurance in force increased 
and judiciously disposed. At one side *20,184,687 during last year. The 
was a girdle of pearls. The train was amount of policies become claims is 
foil court length, and was also relieved *2,942,200, an increase of *501,145 dur- 
with delicate tulle puffings, one corner iug the year. In the case of Canadian 
being turned and held back by a cluster companies, the amount terminated hy 
of white ostrich feathers The wreath death, maturity and expiry wee only 
was of the immortal .range blossoms *1,966,000, while the amount terminated 
and was very handsome, <nd over the by surrender and-tepee was no less than 
entire costume was thrown a rich tulle *12,334,000, and in all the companies 
veil, which hnng in delicate folds over "the terminations by surrender and lapse 
the wearer’s graceful figure. She car- reached *20,100,000, while *44,000,000 
ried a handsome bouquet of orange of new polieiee were' issued last year 
blossoms, lilies, maiden hair fern, and the net amount in force was iricreaaei 
several other rare exotics, presented by only *20,000,000, because by death and 
Mrs. p. T. Johnston. expiry *3,800,000 was terminated, and

Holding up the bride’a train were two by surrender and lapse nearly 60 per 
little beings, pretty, innocent and sweet cent, of the new policies disappeared, 
enough to lie of the world ethereal.' The tire.cpmpailiea did a fair business 
They were little Miss Tot tie Finder and last year. The aggregate risks 
Miss J. Jeffrey, little glimpses of Para- *666,695,662 and the cash received for 
dise. The bridesmaids were dressed in premiums *5,587,690, as compared with 
white satin skirts handsomely draped risks of *650,735,059 to 1888 and cash 
with Valenciennes lace danght up with premiums of *5,437,263. In 1875 the 
large bows of white moire, and large aggregate risks were *385,421,000 and 
sashes of-the same material covered the the premiums therein *3,594,764. Ont 
backs of the dresses. They wore of risks yf *666,695,662 written in 1889 
wreaths of white lilacs and lilies of the British companies carried *450,952,616, 
valley. Their gold brooches and Canadian *158,467,861, and American 
bouquets were presented hy the bride- *57,275,186. 
groom- Captain Jones,. District Staff ;
Dr. Duncan, “C” Battery; H. D. Hel-
mckèn, and.Lient. Martin, R. N., were FLOPbAM AND JETSAM.

Bishop Cridge, assisted by Dr. Reid, Item* °f thT'wamr" Meked
performed the ceremony, the former Up Alon* ™* Water
giving the bride away in marriage.v. “;r^r,“pa, - !isc.5.-ôa:-“s .

asssÆisSê's'aj!- Ba7Sai*j5;

oS^^œîs
Johnson, late of Co,wood. ”«^y ^

2hel "aSaWtïed-pîir- “L T daytr^tiMsKd

Stf'buoys “a beae0M “ that

tbe far. &Ê&
Xu°^wt,d°£ irte
” held! “single blessednL”'thth “d 40 retur^ith a
is-now changed to “married bliss.”—%
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the Premier .to frame a better measure 
than that which he submitted to the 
Legislature. The Columbian is a type 
of this class. Since Mr? Robson did 
not obtain all that the people pf the 
Lower Fraser consider they have a 
right to, particularly as he did not get 
another member for New Westminster, 
he and his measure must be condemned. 
This is, in effect, what they say : “He 
says himself that the Redistribution 
Act is not all that he, personally, 
would like to have it-, that it is a com
promise measure, therefore it is -nn- 
mitigatedly bad and he must be con
demned because he did not get for the 
LoWer Fraser all he considers it is 
entitled to. Since he could not get 
another member for New Westminster, 
he should hâve refused to listen to the 
arguments and representations of his 
colleagues and gone to the country, 
leaving the constituencies as they were

Nd in-
mm

re-

K . ctei tint parts of the, camp
dîan bave been thus developed, with the 

indicated results. It establishes be
yond a doubt the value and extent of 
the lodes.

rfuUrî^^dU 16 charg6d 
DCS on yearly and half

In vain we tried to

KOOTENAY.
Andy Wallace and John Sands got 

in from Smith’s creek last Saturday. 
They tried to come down the river in 
* boat, and it nearly cost. Sands his 
life. At Death Rapids Wallace took, a 
rope to drop the boat down through a 
channel between t6e ice banka while 
Sands stayed in to keep her off the 
ice. The boat gave a sudden jerk 
and Wallace lost hold of the rope, 
and Sands was thrown into the water, 
but managed to hang on to the boat 
for about two miles, when the chah" 
nel becoming more 'dangeroCa, he 
luckily caughr on to a cake of ice till 
Wallace rescued him. Gun, pro
visions, blankets, bciat and all were

rood.

BE

-: ”

iceesaryto give the ole 
aethenewl If this be 

1 changée cannot beIPHE

OO-UPJtJiATluii.

The labor qmstion is, without doubt, 
the most important as it is the 
difficult problem of the day. How ia 
the laborer to get a fair share of the 
fruits iff hie toil, end whet is a fair 
share f are questions to which many and 
diverse shswerii ere given. There aW 
many in different parte of the world 
who are honestly endeavoring to find 
some equitable and practicable means by 
which the claims jf capital and labor 
oan he adjusted, bat their labors have, 
•0 far, not been followed by résulte that 
can be truthfully said to be very an- 
ooartging. \ The antagonism 
capital and labor has, as

mosi
- were

ernment, to the effect that ‘the consent

modification of their territorial or niàri- would take nothing—what would have
been the consequence ? The issue at 
the election would be purely seôtional. 
Should the Lower Fraser, and . par
ticularly New-Westminster, have the 
share in the representation that they 
claim, would that be a popular issue to 
go to the country with ! It is seen that 
all the Province- except the Lower 
Fraser is satisfied with the compromise 
that has been made. :<jt would, there
fore, be that district against all the rest 
of the Province, and it is not difficult to 
foresee what th^ result would be. A 
majority would* he returned pledged to 
resist the claipis of the irreconcilable 
section* Vancouver would be unrepre- 

The. following* is the concluding para- sented in the new Assembly, the 
aph of the leader of the Harbor Grace sectional -feeling would be increased and

j-* **— *
would be much further from getting 

utterances of some of its correspond- what it believe to be justice than-it is

when Parliament opened.” lost. course.
SICAMOUB.

Engineers have been busily engaged 
during the present week surveying 
the toute of the Shuswap A Okanagdn 
railway. Some diflicul y has been 
experienced in obtaining a cuçve of 
the requisite degree, yfhere the road 
is to connect with-the main line of 
the C. P. R. If the stakes are per
mitted^ to remain as at present 
located, Lake View hotel will have to 
be demolished, and the large store 
occupied by Wood & Tunsfcall re
moved. A gang of over 100 China
men, provided by contract, arrived 

*here on Tuesday, and it would ap
pear that the contractors intend de
pending mainly upon Chinese labor 
in the work of construction.

Navigation is now open on all 
branches of the Shuswap lakeT The 
Red Star, plying between Sicamous 
and Enderby, made her first trip for 
the season on Tuesday.

8ee«e with a Seâl. .
v-A. Biwash had a regular scuffle with à 
seal in the Fraser a few days ago. 
While ont fiàhing, the audacious animal 
became entangled in the aborigine’s net. 
When it was finally driven awayÿ-the 
unfortunate Siwaeh was obliged to haul 
in the net and go ashore; aB.a so serious 
are- his wounds that it will be several 
days before he will be able to resume 
work.

-time rights.’ ” ; /
One correspondent, not being able to 

give full vent to hie feelings in prose, 
breaks out into poetry. This is bis out
burst :

------- --- :------ —
NATURAL HIST0RÏ SOCIETY.You hardy sens of Newfoundland 

Those hardships you must brave ;
You have to tread an ioe-bound coast, 

And rough the ocean wave. ; ^ ;
Right well y our courage has been tried 

When dangers you surround ; . rU
But â deadlier fate you now await—

So put those Frenchmen down !
They will take from yen your birthright. 

And that they’ve almost got;
They will take morue and salmon, too, 

And steal your lobster pot. -
And their bounty will protect them, 

While you'll look on and frown ;
So all must loin in one combine,

And put those Frenchmen down. 7

between 
the years

roll on, become more marked, and in 
tomé places the relationfbetween them 

Ç *ro anything feat friendly, and the pros
pect of their coming to a better under
standing is the reverse of hopeful.

1 Whose fault this is it is difficult to say.
is owihg to the flnrea- 

•onableness of Labor, and Lebor says it 
: taonasadby the arrogance of Capital 

Seine there are who siiy that neither 
vapital nor Labor are to blame, that the 

xmdition of the industrial, world 
u owing to changes and developments 
for which no particular class is respon
sible The world, they say, is 
~iii|ipteition -state. Old things 
id conditions are passing away, and 
iw conditions are in process of forma- 
ion. Agitation and unrest, they 
end, are inseparable from such a state, 

pr What the end which is being shaped 
Will be, some think they se^ but no one 
appears to know.

Among the many cutes which have 
> been prescribed for the evils of the times 
jÛT oo-dpeflRlon is looked upon by many as 
J the most hqpîi&t The fij

workers shall combine to wor tffKM 
selves, when the worker and the capital- 

v i*t# shall be one and the same person, 
When those who labor shall enjoy 

: whble fruita erf their labor, when they 
will not be required to share their pro
fits with any one, then, and not till 

|a, the theorists maintain, will the 
1er receive what is justly his due. Or, 
the words of one of the most pele- 
ited of the British political econo-
et«,J. 8. Mffl: . : ; ' ^

Their Second Field Day Turns Out a 
Success, and Is Followed by a Very 

Instructive Meeting.

In spite of the strong counter at
traction of the -Gymkhana meeting at 
the Driving Grounds, several 
bers of the Natural History Society 
assembled for their second field day 
meeting at Macaulay’s Point, on Satur
day last. Though not nearly so 
numerous as at Cadboro Bay, there 
were examined several cairns marking 
the last resting-place • of an ancient 
tribe of Indians, whose-"Very name 
has been lost. Shell mouqds contain
ing remains of sea-urchins, large bar
nacles of the common clams and 
cockles of the present day lay scat
tered on the shores of a small shel
tered bay, one of the few where fresh 
running watèr can be found. On the 
margins of the stream are further 
evidences of Indian occupation in the 
shape < f large saucer-like depressions 
in the level ground and also stone hre- 
places. Deep . ditches separate from 
the main camp'the two narrow head
lands commanding the entrance to 
the bay. ^Similar fosses exist (teste. 
Capt; Devereux çnd Mr. Jas. Deans) 
at Finlayson’s Point, Beacon Hill, 
where the battery now is; at Cadboro 
Bay, Cape Mudge, Drew Island and 
Comox.

The following are names of some of 
the specimens of fish secured : Lip- 
aris pulchella (a sea snail), oligocot- 
tus maculosus, one of the “sculpius” 
inhabiting rock pools and very plen
tiful, and anoplarchus atropurpure us. 
The Jtidè being low several small 
polothurians, and tubicolar annelides 
(Sabella), etc., were collected. Caly
pso borealis, the beautiful orchis 
monly but erroneously called “lady’s 
slipper,” was the principal “find,” 
bofcanically, though numerous inter- 
es ing plants were noticed, both of 
the higher flowering forms and the 

humble lichens and fungi. 
the reoulab meeting.

At the regular meeting of the Nat
ural History society on the 28th inst., 
the president Mr. Ashdown Green, 
reported the following observation 
connected with the habits of the 
salmonidæ :

Just a week previously he had 
found in the stomach of a salmon the 
r- mains of about fifteen small salmon 
aFy* Hitherto, although hundreds of 
salmon have been opened to discover 
the nature of their food, when in 
fresh water for the purpose of 
spawning, there has only 
been one authentic case of 
food having been found in them. 
Some authorities, such as Messrs. 
Jordan and.Gilbert, of the Smithson
ian Institution, have maintained that 
Salmon live on their own fat from the 
tim» they enter fresh water until the 
tune they leave it Others believe 
that they vomit the contents of their 
stomachs the moment they are caught, 
whether by net or by hook. Mr. 
Ashdown Green’s experience in this 
ease tends to support the latter 
theory, for on account of the difficult 
nature of the water below him, the 
moment the fish took .he fly, he gave 
him the butt, kept him hard up 
stream in a swift current and brought 
him to land in a very short parted. 
Ibe hah weighed about six pounds, 
and waa caught about fourteen miles 
from salt water,

Mr. Pondrier read the paper of the 
evening, hu subject being the Study 
of Entomology. ]n the course of a

sysrrssrastEa;
received- from insects, he esp. 
referred to the good work <fi 
ladies, %nd gave credit to Misa i 
rod, entomologist to the Royal 
cultural Society of Rpgland, 
well-known efforts have been i 
cessful in reducing the farmers'; 
from injurious insects. __

The next “ Field meeting” will be 
on Saturday, May 10th, at Gold- 
stream, and the next ev 
ing at the Provincial M 
12th, at 8 p. m.

Standard of the issue of March 26fch, 
and it is temperate compared frith the

EXILED TO TEMS ARQTIÇ ZONE.He Mogul Case.
U.S. Consul Myers has received ,in- 

8tractions- from Washington directing 
him \o ascertain at on (Je all ^arti<yila* 
relative to the «liapute between the 
American tug Mogul and the Canadian 
customs authorities, in regard to the 
definition of British waters in the 
Straits. The U.S. government claims 
that the three mile limit most bâ recog
nised as the boundary of waters off 
Vancouver; Island coming withiir the 
jurisdiction of Canada.

Stepniak, in tiro ‘‘New Review." %E 
Siberia, the laud of the exiles, is a 

vast country with many climates, many 
soils and many tow is, .which are all 
places of-punishment for those whom 
the Master of all the Russians and the 
commander of millions of soldiers 
deems dangerous to his power. George 
Kerman has described tfo the indignant 
world our exile system as a whole. I 

British ship Titanfo, Capt. Dunn, r6,traC® hia ateps in speaking

«îse.’V -r “ k" asrstifflSKras.
«8Ï Matthew Begbie, mas Ship Earl Derby, of Glasgow, Capt. dergo not merely complete intellectual 

and ChandsoDM ti^ve^an’d iv^rv^«romh Stephens, will leave for Tacoma to-cUy isolation, but a series of most cruel
scoop; Mr. and Mrs. E. Crow Bakervvery ?r td-mofrow, where she will load flour physical and material sufferings, which

^ ^ «d Mrs. for the United Kingdom. The captain make that form of arbitrary punish-
wareTM^W™Ull5dtord **! he expec^ ,*°, retllrn Victoria ment just as heavy as, if not heavier
Mrr dK° Mknite8-?f1î 'eÿ8' pe^haoilea; hteLr™ whi lÎT* doe8 not know whttt than, the hard labor in the mines.
»Jpe ami fork; to?. and“°Mra. ’j.^Bura Steamer Falcon has completed the ra*. ™?der thealx'ry .ofone
fctom1 ei^toSid«'reêUTIS.1Î.Si BnrÎS’ P«ir« to her engines and boilers. X w ^ tle" ™ tl^t, ™ho8"
toSreBuS?!'iSSSff Sf Schooner Aurora is discharging her flta,ble re*wa’ » eertam Zalessky, a 
iow shams, covered in raised white silk sealskins at Hall & Goepel’s, and will j5nd, aurTeyor m the province of
embroidered flowers; the staff of Bank of at once refit for Behring’s Sea. Kursk. In 1877 he was arrested on
niflcênt'trôMrriroSteamer Maude went over to New the charge ot having-distributed a few 
and fork and half dozen gold spoons^ Westminsterthttniorning. «, Socialist pamphlets, and-exiled wifch-

Ship Queen Victoria is now out 130 out trial to Verko-Yausk, a village in 
UanS^oniri ja^î^^ddays ‘r'™> Cardiff, with coals for the latitude 57 deg. 34 min., numbering

ÊsteliS:’ DS&Vyime Reed has completed her =^“^7"‘fha^wM
-go of tomber at MoodyvUle for the placUhe^e heTa. at that tLe thi

hSlftoktiSrS’SSteVSStet  ̂ Sealing schooner Minnie, Captain U^d ™n.Z<de“ky «mainod
•wdeofl’e.oase of silver oar- Jacobsen, sailed"for Behring’s Sea with «ght years without a book,

vers and steel: Mr. and Mrs. James Duns- a fair wind vesterdav without a newspaper, without a letter,
M°t r^lif»^,H1 g’ff' ShiP Pachtolns arrived in Royal »uff. riug from the terrible Arctic cold,
Eberts, handsome embeesed stiver Roads yesterday, and will there remain ‘rom hunger and want. It was not

nntu “ crew of ten can be obtained from the croely of the gendarmes which in- 
Mrs. J\ Ft2eyMiT^UvirïJd *â‘tbtemt SYer the. So“D<J- She is bound for flietodso dire a punishment for so 
spoon; Mr. and Mrs. Foster, handsome Shanghai. trifling an offence ; we will not bring
r>™enShïS.Maî?hii A- British bark Dochra, Capt. Taylor, against our enemies anyarrived at Liverpool yesterday, salmon charge. Zalessky was sfmply forgotten 
Mrs. Ashdown Green, beautiral~cut crystal from this port. She made the by them When ‘ bv mèreAnglo-American Mining Company. scent bottle stiver iop with monSam; trip in 125 days, her time being second his exiafomep asSjhÜwS de“fc’ 

-The Vancouver News-Advertiser says: only to the Titauia’s. w^.
A new mining company, composed of D. R. Harriatev«lydtamondMsp<»r forth» ,A dispatch to the Merchants’ Ex- tn hi. b^ug him back
English and American capitalists, and hair; DivjrTs. JU&ufcaa, oh^ae; Dr. j. change, San Francisco, from Lon- native country. As he had no
several residents of Vancouver, has P*t and Mrs. Rel-ncken, exquisite and don, says : The British bark money ’o make the journey at his own 
made arrangements to mine op Siwaalf » tente ’’Svot™»™111 smT”.!?» hSit’. Astoria, from Mayport for New West- expense, he had to travel right across 
Creek. They have purchased from the Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Jackson, beautiful minster, B. C-, put into Stanley, Faulk- Siberia on foot, under eacort, with a 
Siwash Bed Rock Flume Company the toa service with silver salver; Mr. land Islande, with decks strained, leak- hatch of vagabonds sent totheirnative
right to mine for six milee along the spoon and forte "tir asd^îfS0 “6 hatches, sky-light washed away, villages in European Russia,
creek. An experienced engineer made gms, pair of very handaotbe bnmzefljrarei- ’mmehions lost. It took him a year to come to the
a careful examination of the ground and Mn.tUbben. beautiful gold Mdpearl pen The steamship Wilmington arriv- Moscow central prison, which he 
found it was very rich. The new com- mme^rmre vase- ®d at Port Townsend on Tuesday, reached in 1886; there he was met bv
pany, which is called the Anglo-Ameri- silver asparagus’tMgs;^StSnllJSdiM^f six dava from San Francisco. This is the a number of politico! exiles on their 
can Mining company, Will put a *5,006 Irving.^^^Se^TcontelmS yeroel’s first trip in three months, she way to Siterte^ One^toem 
plant on the ground and begin opera- silver and pearl handled -Smart ee^tSg having nndelgMie extensive repairs at u'; *
lions in a very jhort time. A saw mill Smi Francisco, On her first trip ont m®S’®
will be erected, two steam derricks and sion bracelet; - Mrs. ’ P. T. l*W%“|g -repaired her enghies broke FF® r?°c? Zalesshy was that of a
one and * half miles of steel pipe put in. bride’s exquisite bouquet, composed of real down/250 miles north of San Francisco, n?an w“° , 8Peu* twenty years in a

^nge bfiis^ and ^er-chotee flow- and she had to" return, she sailed floomy dungeon. Though under 
Mias«g*»» Wednesday last. On this trip'she forty, he looked like an old decrepit 

Indian police officer Thomas James one doz. sUvdtand peori-hapdled experienced rough weather and head man, with bent and shattered body,
left yesterday for Cowichaa, if possible, SwI68 forks, pair stiver nut crackers, winds, and.in the language of her mas- blinking, almost sightless eyes, and 
to induce the chief of the Cowichane to grape scissor^- £r?15i tef> J^Ptain Hughes, “blew about like toothless mouth. It is not only the
hold his grand 24th of May tournament S^SÆv^^cSil* ^ a bIadder ” cljmate which works such havoc upon
™t^ ^m8tead s0f1°nthe, r!^rve- -̂---- » man’s frame, but the life of utter
^teb^dVha^‘o;jtoofgitl^c -£BR^AL- Dh^« »

^^nTa^^V“ with .wrote ; M, and | VïSLtaî retoro^rem the ^ tto’
Md other .porte on the Queen’s birthday butter W. W. Evtms hro retnrned from the tremely hard. Here ta another ex-

^ xtss

agreeable to holding his sports in this. aUcc «ud fork; Mr and Mm S. A. Mo- J. Laidlaw was a passenger by the the P»“»pUets of the peaceful Sooial- city, where they wotid, without doubt, Tarah. l^drome tort server Mr. Mender laat night. 8 7 iste—those who were against political
prove a big item in the célébration and magnifleent Roman gold " curb bmcvlvt" J. G. Woods came over from Vancon- terrorism. After a yeer of imprison-

atrSsaasfaags BHSraBCS jgSSfe-w.
mAnemm inwards by the Kmgston last evening. Verko-Yansk), a town in Southern

. J' J* J®1®6» ®f Fort'Towntend^ ar- Siberia. On reaching this place he 
m(W RlnStCn ,laa‘ ev-en“«- wrote to his friends at Kharkoff, ask-
. timtoti, R. N., and Mrs. Hm- ing them to send him at his own ad-ton returned from the mainland laet dr^s all the new things ironed by the

Mm Galbraith and son, of Kootenay, “T* P™"’ Myi"2 that the j local 
arrived last evening. They are reefa- Pohce superintendent was a good man 
tered at tbe Driard. who did not open the letters of the

Cept. H. G. Lewis leaves to-day for **$**- This letter was intercepted by 
Yellow Island (Baynes Sound) to inspect the Kharkoff police, xan<L Jordan was 
the construction of the lighthouse now sent off to the Arctic zone to Vilusk, 
going on there. 1st. 63 deg. 46 min., where he bad to

representation than it would have been 
if Mr. Robson had allowed the Govern
ment to be broken up because he could 
not prevail upon its members to agree 
upon a redistribution bill which would 
exactly meet his views.

But we fear that the Columbian and 
those who inspire it have not taken the 
trouble to think what would be sure to 
happen ifMr. Robson had pursued -the 
course they consider right. There does 
not appear to be room in their minds 
for more than one idea. They would 
have Mr. Robson insist upon another 
member for New y Westminster no 
matter what the consequences might be. 
Since he did not do that he, in their 
opinion, h&s lost all the good qualities- 
he ever possessed, and is * anathema 
maranatha.

More Accommodation Wanted.
An indication that the prospects of 

travel this season wiU be good comes 
from Portland, _ in the fact that 
the new hotel at that place 
is incapable of accommodating the 
number of people ttiat go there. 
Accordingly, the management are 
arranging for> bridge to be built across 
to the Marquam theatre in order to ac
commodate the overflow. This shows 
that if Victoria is going to secure its 
portion of summer travel and make this 
a more popular summer resort than 
ever, the new hotel cannot be finished a 
day too soon.

» when 
r thero-

A WANT 8UFPLIED.

The following is the Hon. Mr. Blake’s 
motion relative to disallowance which 
oqr Ottawa correspondent informed our 
readers yesterday was carried unani
mously in the House of Commons:

MItis expedient to provide 
whereby, on solemn occasions touching 
the exercise of the power of disallow
ance, or of the appellate power as to 
Educational legislation, irqjportarit ques
tions of law or fact may be referred by 
the Executive to a high judicial tribunal 
for hearing and consideration, in such 
mode that the authorities and parties 
interested may be represented and that 
a reasoned opinion may be obtained for 
the information of the Executive.”

y
“Wlater lingering 'Chills the Lap ef

„ Spring.”
While Victoria rejoices ip all the de

lights of fair spring weather, it seems 
surprising that no further away than 
Duncah’s-the snow in certain localities 
is still thick, on the ground. Yet a 
gentleman who came down from that 
place a couple of days ago 
not many miles from the station the 
mantle of winter is still three feet deep 
on the ground, while drifts six fret in 
depth are to be met with evèrywhere. 
The snow lies in the forest, where the 
great pines effectually prevent the rays 
of the 8un reaching the ground, or 
rather its chilly covering.

means

“ The form of association which, if 
mankind continue to improve, must be 
expected in the end-to predominate, is 
not that which can exist between a

v. more
The Columbian reproaches us for 

apologizing for tho^Redistribution Act. 
VVe'never attempted to do anything of 
the kind. The Act needs no apology.

The Times has not yet told its readers We believe it to be as wise and as fair' 
how it stands with respect to the Re- • measure as could under the circam- 
distribution Act. Li it .with tjie people stances be devised, and we are quite 
oi Westminster and Vancouver who», sure that the men who complain 
kick against it and oondeinn "it, or is it °f R and protest against it would have 
on the side of those who approve of it drawn up one that would have been 
and who believe that it does substantial moch more faulty in every respect, and 
justice to all parte of the province ? Let have caused an infinitely greater amount 
it come out on one side or the other. It °f discontent. V
does look as if it were afraid to say a 
word against the re-arrangement of the 
representation, while it is ready to make 
all the capital it can out of the opposi
tion that has been raimd - against it in 
New Westminster and Vancouver. The 
organ must see that itf cannot be on both 
sides of the fence at one and the 
time.

It is evident that the Redistribution 
Act is to be one of the issues in the. 
wining election; in fact the main issue, 
and it will not do for the Opposition to 
play a double part with respect to it.
Its organ and its leader should state ex
actly where they stand. Mr. Grant has 
declared against.it. He would give six 
new members to the Mainland,leaving to 
the Island the three that 
been allotted to it by the Govérnment.
He has put Himself upon record and is 
no doubt prepared to stand or fell by 
his parliamentary utterances.

capitalist as chief, and work-people witb- 
otita voice in the management,, but the 
association of the laborers themselves 
on terms of equality, collectively own
ing the capital with whiçh they carry 
on their operations, and working under 
myagcra^lected and removable by

This sounds well, but is it practicable ? 
The experiment of eo-operation has 
Uen trisdin Greet Britain ah4 in other 
countries. It haa been of two kinds,

states that

FOB OR AGAIN ST

We are not surprised that this motion 
received the support of the 
whole House irrespective of 
The Want of*

unwarranted
party.
ititraaltrisome

to which laws enacted by provincial 
legislatures could be submitted, to ascer- 
tain-whether or not they are constitu
tional, has long been felt. The decisions 
of judges known-to be free from all 
political bias would be respected. 
When the Dominion Government, 
which is composed of party men living 
and moving in the very vortex of the 
political whirlpool, decide aga'inst a law 
passed by a provincial legislature, there 
is always a suspicion, and something 
more than a suspicion, that they are 
actuated by^party motives. This is why 
the disallowance of a law is seldom 
cheerfully acquiesced in a|td why it 
generally leaves behind it a feeling of 
soreness. But' this would not be the 
case if the daw had,''previous to disal
lowance, been considered by a h^h judi
cial tribunal which had heard all that could 
be said in its favor, and which had 
furnished the Executive with its rea
soned opinion. H such a tribunal had 
been in existence a few months ago the 
disallowance or the allowance of the 
Jeenito’ Estates Act would not have 
caused the slightest stir of agitation. 
AH reasonable people would have been 
satisfied-with the decision of the high 
judicial tribunal, and the unreasonable 
people who might be dissatisfied, would 
meet with little or no sympathy. We 
trust that no time will be lost'in giving 
practical effect to Mr. lUake’s motion.

\ rsLtmerwi^
measure of saeoess, but productive co
operation has not, for various reasons, 
done so welt In the Contemporary 
Review for-April Mr. David F. Schloss 
gives a sketch of the history of Indus
trial Co-operation. He says:—

“ Excluding all ’ bastard ’ associations 
and treating ah- co-operative only those

- EBWBSH
uP°3£
between them in share and loan capital 
fully £21,000,000” #105,000,000).

It might be sdppoeed that an experi
ment on this scale would in a few years 
prove to a demonstration the efficiency 
or the inefficiency of co-operation as a 

t core for the labor problem. But it. has 
not done so. In the first place the co-

- operative concerns have not been in the 
• fnil-genseof the word co-operative. Many 

F of them employ work-people, bat they
treat them exactly as other employers 
do. The “hands” do not share the pro
fits. This fa reserved for the sharehold
ers, and in seme so-called co-operative 
establishments there is a regulation 
strictly enforced that clerks and other 
employes cannot be shareholders. In Old
ham, where there ore ninety-odd cotton 
mills worked on the co-operative prin
ciple and where the capital belooging to 
the shareholders amounts to between

easterns Statistics
Of the port of Victoria, B. C., for the 

month ending April 30th, 1890X.
jrin osan d se i rii roa....t-.V.V......‘ 77 soo 00

Sick mariners’fund. ..
^pyright.........
Warehouse fees .
Petroleum inspection..
Animal inspection......

.’Total......... 78^BS4Ü
For the -eorresnsBdiflg mouthy 

last year. ........ ................ f 66,267 27
Increase............................. $ 12,386 86

. IMPORTS FOR APRIL
Total imports dutiable. .
Total imports free...; .....

31*00 
164 36
a 10
48 00 
20 00 

155 90 
63 42

.
Total...... ...... >vf........f 303^00 00

EXPORTS FOR APRIL.
of Can-- ''Experts, the produce

nca-;........y -•  ........  ........f 30,067 00Exports, not the produce of 
Canada............ ..................... 31,749 00

m

Total........... 61.816 00

A Disaster oa the lake.
SaultStk. Mams, Mich., April 29.— 

Last night, about 6 o’clock, a fire start
ed in the lamp room of the steamer Con- 

_ I HU - tinental, bound down, and ore laden,
distribution Act? Then'if the organ -when about three milee from the head 
came out fairly and aquarely on one 
side or the other the Oppoeition would 
occupy a respectable position on the re
distribution question. Trimming and 
temporizing on a matter of this kind is 
not creditable. To attempt to profit by 
an-Opposition to a measure which it 
dare not itself openly oppose is 
open or a courageous course to pursue.

Would it not be well if the leader of 
the (^position showed ~ definitely' the 
position he occupies in regard taxthe Re-

■n
of the canal, the steadier, in an effort 
to torn out of the wmd, collided with 
her coneort, the Magnetic, striking her 
amidship and cuttingthrough herpla

The Magnetic sank in 66 trot of 
water, only her night head forward be
ing perceptible. The fire ce the Con
tinental was overcome after a herd fight, 
after her forward cabin was destroyed 
and ber main-mast damaged. The Mag
netic haa about 2,000 tons of ore in her.

The 8. anti O. Kail way.
Mr. M. Lumby; who arrived from the 

interior a few nights ago, informed the 
Vancouver World that. work on the 

uewap and Okanagon railway was 
now in foil blast. Several hundred men 
are at work. Mr. Perry, engineer-in
ch ief, haa hfa hands fall. He and his 
assistants are busy laying out the wort 
It fa not likely the entire line will be 
completed this yeer. A very large area

Ïïd, “

I
I nk-

ing. Sh-

Rome, April 28.—The pope has con
ferred the order of Christ upon Dr. 
Wiudthorst, leader of the clerical party 

*40,000,000 and-*45,000,000, the ventire in the German Beiehstog.
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SSBaSi UNEXPLORED RBI
ded to lie partly in Bntj 
sÉtiriaally in the Alaska| 
almost wholly in Britfl 
t Territory. The CoM 
lid to have been named 
y in the year 1792, afl 
Columbia, when he sad 
ary across the bar. Bl 
same year that Capt. Gj 
rer, who had served un 
k, discovered and d 
est island on the West d 
ret Island. The count*] 

without inhabitants] 
à gold was discover* 
1er River, in which yd 
,ted a crown colony, a 
inteniatioiial boundary! 
toth-parallel southwlrd] 
t coast is as ill-defined al 
in its posit on on the vd 
8 of this colony which l 
my boundary line the 
|gM> of between the tel 
great rival nations of] 

The approximate frontier, aJ 
the treaty between (ireU H 
Russia, formulated and sigil 
rear 1825, is to follow a 
rards of the one hundred d 
Irak meridian as far as the I 
ïaas River at the head oj 
/anal, which shall in no pad 
greater distance than thi 
roin the sea at the heads- 

and it is to follow the wated 
mit wherever the latter com 

. tb%t zone. The area of this 
roughly, three hundred and 
thousand square miles, wit! 
couver Island, or three hid 
fifty-eight thousand with 
more than three square! 
head of the inhabitants l 
equ ally divided amongst thd 
- Upon more than one oed 
student of geography has rd 
me that British Columbian 
province whose bouiidaria 
most undefined of any nf j 
important provinces, state! 
tones under the British erm 
is no doubts as far as a cert! 
of the eastern boundary is I 
that upon the map it felld 
hundred and twentieth mej 
the sixtieth degree of noi 
as far south, or thereaboj 
fifty--ourth degree, but 
point southwards it follow 
plicated divide or summ 
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“march” or international 
(the observations and cd 
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the forty-ninth degree of 
far east as the cents 
Straits of Georgia, and a 
drawn southwards araoij 
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Vancouver through Juan 
Straits (the proper pronu 
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should otherwise fall. 1 sa] 
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Fired by tb« Cantata of 
Uh u» Life «f Ohé

tO An Artoria de^rtrà 
"«y»: “The sealing 
Sutter, which left Asto 
returned last night, I 
«who had been shot and

The Bipedittfowtifll 

Seton-Kerr In Corn

1 he First of^a ■
Darri-

(Special to The Colonist.)
NO. I.

S.S. George W. Elder, April 26,18
expedition ia on _ its way.

i,
Sitna-

wnen ne got ready, and applied a' rile 
epithet to the captain, who responded 
by calling him a “ nigger.” When 
Stevens made hi* appearance on deck 
?! “P*? «"«toed «a. to go forward, 
but he paid no heed and advanced to
wards the captain, who seized a shot 
gun. Captain Olsen again commanded 
him to go forward throe times, but he 
fkept advancing, and when about six 
feet distant the captain fired, and 
Stevens fell to the deck with a wound in 
the groin. He was picked up and eired 
for and the schooner was headed 1er the 
river.

mThe ;
While we are rapmiy steaming up eue 
j,:est natural waterway m the worid,
1 take the opportunity oi enumeratrog 
its personnel and composition, as well 
as the objecta and intention, which 
animate it, and the character and 
capabilities I hope to discover in the 
new country ahead. The oommetict-
ment of an eipedition"of this land iw <jf knowladneof U» geography. * 
imiuently one of ito most difficult
Liions, but the amount of prepare- eom bold CABTOOBAnma, room, a 
!|„11 and trouble, tomeahsr or bando- differing from one another in their
bast as people say in India, attendant opinions, have drawn serpentine dot- , , w • .
upon it so far, has been considerably tadlines to indicate the course of the vV?hv^
less than I expected, while the pub- White, Copper, Tskheens end other ?orhersDeed exceed 
iicatio’i of the short senes of letters rivers ss their fancy may have led JTi!,.:,,,

before the pubhc generally and our. to be possesaeduf abundanf-nerve" oTdBifc,
friends m Canada in particular. Simi- nr thus laying down m rounded sym- , f , nim„.t „ J
holy to the initiatory steps neees- metrical wefry patterns the arbitrary „ re, Vh«
sarv for the commencement of a voy- courses of their fairÿ rivers. Mine !“ J™“ «kl hL0P£îmv
«ri of discovery, the first letter of enemies had beetteke heed unto their
»r,y series, like the opening page, of ways, for I shall surely call ««ne ST her ^W aL™ to K «duced 

volume, necessitate more care and ttver or volcano by their names over ho_
rtught than those Whmh^mere^ ^mhww nmychtim the tight of no- *££ ^ ^ tJ

in'tlmft natural order. Compared to ery. Ia Jones river forgotten, that leîTacQuaintedLitrmtîm! have aÉh’ I tea t 
.the slow and informed “ne ofthe g^t chakra Sfu^oftta

method peoples thou^* “ f which four years have Sade initiât th«of the
r,2 “fVsepedLt’yt'te^ne hi. eongreg,

knows something of eveiything—or Son perversely insisted on printing “f oouf^lseshere eith^^î
wishes to, or thinks he does. with a small J—jones river ? Last , urdLiLmmber of the govern? .^Irolnrilhntl^

The country which I am aiming to year, however, the Messrs. Topham m®,gr_2it^n? ™^r.ro-i,-„ïd with «lire SUM
reach has been left pining in the cold took a dreadful revenge upon me by ^ LSSLion—men ma^oome wZ! 
f,,r a number of years without any-one naming a fine range, which happened in rhl distant north hi -?”1—More.h W^le other and mo« ^in that expe- £^1^“ ^71^

iimlretraveraed agata and” again^Tud The fiîSL ÏLLn qure^fon is ™ ever, slowly growing »U the geat and im^itomt

districts, where coarse gold has bounded on the south by the northern , n.n.rlnr« TUv T had left WirireîrtoLretail!»tathtta^rnte
FrirttfihÎNo^T^ m,H^

and part of the North wret Te,: byjhe think, in bulk and it ha. been ptoeed .hare the hoFpitaHtie. ^Ich had been

faountain range, on the west by the on b0"4-, 1 ““X bave a word provided for tW
eastern line ofthe United States ter- or two to “Y about outfits when I _ Hon. Mr. Robson, in welcoming 

X "rite ^»|n from Juneau or (Meat the delegate, to British Columbia, 
the Yukon river On a certain occa- Meanwhile two other ships are coal- said that there were circumstances 
sion it is said some Demons after a in8 here simultaneously with the which rendered the occasion a speci- 
diou’er DroDosed a toaaUo the success EIder- ant) the Chinamen are work- ally importent one. There were few 
S “SdaWtocuf to*TorthT in8 we"- The weather is all it ought plies ïhere there was more need for 

e Anrtc oQ tta south by the to be, and, under these circumstances, the organization of thi. great Sunday ülitedSto’tesoItheZt t thi Departure Bay is reaUy a vemr pretty jchoolworl, > British Columbia it 
great Atlantic, and on the wit by PW ,9“® of the other sh™ now had been oonudered neeemry to 
the wide Pacific; butas an improve engaged in lornbng fuel Ü.the Ü. S. S. banish the Bible from the schools, 
mentit was suggested by soie-one Patterson, and bothveçaels will pro- and for that reawn theduty ofthe 
more ambitious t¥an the others that ^bly get off to-night about the same Sunday school teacher had been much 
the wording of the sentence should time, and as they both steam at about merged In his own young days 
be “ Canada, bounded on the north the »me rate it is probable that they there bad been more or leas Bible 
by the North Pole, on the south by «ill make Seymour Narrows at-the teaching in the schools, particularly 
by the AntarJtic regions, on the early morning flood tide simultané- in dear old^Swrtland. fle had not 
east by the Gulf stream, and on the ™8,X: She «mes, a. you are aware, only been obliged to attend the Sab- 
west by the inimitable iean." But ?he nral expedition, which is also go- bath school, but had ih the family to 
even this did not completely satisfy mg very much m oUr direction from ropeatver.es and mythe Catechism, 
some of the company more progre" Chilcat, and I am now gorng on board and if he were not able to repeat 
sive than the -often.! for they pro- her to renew my acquaintance with the lesson he had lud to go to bed 
posed to drink to Canada “bounded tome of the naval officers on her. Without his supper, to provide against 
on the north by the Aurora Borealis, Her condition is even more remark- which he had been accustomed to hide 
on the south by infinite space, oh the »hle than our own in respect of lack cakes under hi. pillow. Those happy 
east by the procession Sf the eqm- of elbow room- _* _ „ d»y« were pawmd The oarento ap-
noxes, and on the west by the day of H- W- Skton-Kxbb. peered to have no tune to teach their
judgment.” The unexplored parts ol T7-------—^-------— ehüdren as m the older days. The / AfTUNOOif ttIMlON.
the British Yukon district must well A COMPLETE VINDICATION. father was too much occupied >fth The proceedings were opened with 
deserve exploration, while the absence . his busmeaamhis eagernrwa to make a service of aong, and prayer by Rev.
of any tributaries of importance n <Mand Sentinel April æth.) money, vfhde the mothers found much Mr. McRae. 8 • • • 7
along the left bank of the Lewis or T Daring the present session of the lea. time than the mother, of those Th chlimum r6pôrted that. the
Yukon, below the Takheena, wfth IfCal i : 1.“, Y5Î basis of the provkmtoT ai«iiation
what Mr. Dawson th ught the general charged the Department of Education had not got ihe help that they ahould w0 "d be that of the ViotorîTaiLa 
appearance of the country to that makmg a pohtieal maobme of have, fhereault was that the teach- tio^ bto Z c^fttee olcZStm
direc ion, s > far as it has been over- that department, and asserted the mg toe children m the home circle m tion lmd .uniuTS^iw to ^.rt
looked from any comparatively ele- MmSe!^f,l. dUC?n°“, had “ ^ the truth, of the gospelwasneglected. ^ president nLTvhur yet ^en
vated ground, seema to show that fte Prostituted the authority vested m It was therefore importent that the eljted it devolved oITim « tern
basin of the upper portion of the bun as to cause the dismissahrf teach- Sunday school teacher should step m pomry chairman to make ™ flw ro-
White river must be low; and, ers and cancellation of certificates be- and do the work which was that of 6 u mul? not be fo2tten

of’Thf SLvSTaS?foible to°thee^ovemmenrVul fJÆL tfieEi^h^; Ln“ with the tito#^ff^»]S*S«i

sBSSSrBEE msmsgsai id&ssssSs*“ ET£SF5a«Edemanded an invest'gatinn and a spe- most readily made, and if the good a°KKeJ^°I1,an<t- sending per y giving out the hymns before
near the headwaters of fte White cial investigating eommitiee com- «ed were sown to the Sabbath «bool ^nte hîd^ffmtoatedT no®Tfow mUtritoL^^M ̂ R^tpp™:
liver, but it remains uncertain at Mesus. Thomas Cun- there would not be. much trouble a. yOU ™ mVn ^Z be™ forcM to priate ^s
present whether this report refers to mngham, G. B. Martin, W. H. to the minister getting hold upon crossBthe lines. *Too many young that until the Bible class^aa reached
Mount Wrangell, which is probably of Ladner> ^ Croft and C. A. Semlm, them when they grew up, as the seed an| „ was eas il v an- it was wdlo k^nth
îfroLhei^r£,wnStmEo^t.to ^LT^^d oTerLLlmentl w» fte'nu^to ^"tr^ f2°T T^h f5 D was the duty J teacher, to vtiit

still, because if there is a volcano the perionnsnee of its duties with aU chance, were that they would be "re beto| do“ to .tend by thf It mart
it is probably an active one. Sot the zeal the exigency of the case de-_ brought back fixmAtheur wandermgshy Sabbâ*2d to prevent ft. Into
long ago I was at a picnic party to the mantled, cited witnelses, and pro- the passages which had taken root £ aaloon* and stores on the dav of
southof France, a wh.chMr. Spur- cured J1 the documente necewary, to theiTlesrt. It »aia solemn What wals^iallvwanLlwM
geon, the celebrated Baptist minister, -*nd wl? the fruits of tins evidence and important position, that of the revjvai 0{ v-;tal religion and if this
was one of tte guests. Af-er an before it, prepared and submitted to Sunday ^ool tewher, yet he wj. ^eltion LuS otoy bring tote
terval of silence he suddenly said: the House the report whichwepub- never heaidof, andacarcely thanked, abou(. we ghoald see verv great 
“ Woman, wi hall thy faults, I love «h on ancrer page, of this «sue. but looked for a different reward to The^wel dIZa ^
hee still.” At first none of- the This report was signed by all the the thanks of parents and scholars. couid have been nreeent here if

ladies present coqjd see the joke. I members of the committee except Mr There was no country on the Ameri- ^ on, made thHe time- There muati
was surprised, the other day, before Semlm, who presented what is termed «p continent which offered a better h J ^ moto of a comin„ to: 
leaving Victoria, to see the s atemyit a minority report, and which ateo ap- field for Sund« sch^l work than th^a’ the churehefl, ^a less 
in toe latest eoition of the Eucyclo- pear, m tto. issue m connection with British Columbia. He, therefore LnominatioLltem, with a united 
poadia.Britennica that Mount St. Elias the majority report. hailed with satisfaction the advent of before the enem
was sn active volcano. We found The majority report is clear and this Sunday school convention because 01__, lh V°
tha it was not « when we visited ii concise, and enters mto a statement « Mr. Reynolds would have per- Th/ Sunday Khoril «.lls jnight be 
in the year 1886. (l the <=■*? ««y that no loophole eeived, the workwasm a state of.dis- r„^y doabied, Iing”f(

What makes it probable that there ®£ ®«»Pe f allowedfor the traducers organization. This he regarded as a ^ th" thoutend who
may be a volcano" near the head- of Mr. Robson. AVhat their feelings most important start^j pomi. The be brought in. The prospects
waters of the Copper River or White were when the report was submitted Sunday school lay at the foot of the ^ nromising-while Sunday school 
River in addition to Mount Wrangell to the House can only be imagined; success cfo church'work and na- ^^^’more im^Lr^- 

fte fact that there is a layer of vol- they had not toe manliness to admit tmnal greatness. He trusted that ^ in tbe day achool8 t^ 2c’hing 
tonic ash over ihe surface of the the mistake they had made nor to Mr. Reynolds would not foiget that waa Dur,lv secular' There was 
country of the upper part of the apologise as they should have done. assurance of success was not neeeesar- VL aatiafMtion and tost 
Yukon basin. It appears to be due . It will be a matter of general sat- ily given by an immense attendance. that themaiorito of “hi teachers in 
to a single period of eruption as severe isfaction to aU concerned to know This was God's work and He would ^ d schools were church workers 
as that which buried Herculaneum that there is no shadow of truth in take care of it. In regard to qualified xt w»*3» touchfng moof jf God’* care 
and Pompeii beneath the ashes of the base charges made against the do- Sunday school teachers, he realized th&t he sholllds Ptlare a ad 
Mount Vesuvius. It must also be partaient, and Mr. Robson's friends that many were pressed in wjio had wick^ dly of Nineveh, bemuse there 
recollected tha' the whole range w. st- throughout the province will congrat- no experience and but httie prépara were witb4 it 120,*00 children who 
wards to the Aleutian Islands and ulate him on the complete vindication tiou. This was an important step ^ not ^nuw right hand from
across to Kamchatka and JhpanUon- afforded him by tbe report- towards securing workers and would fcheir le{t He trusted that to-day
tains numerous active volcanoes com- ---------------»--------------- bring all to a fuller realization of the woldd ^ aocoropiiBh6d what would
mencing, so far as known, to the _ ,,im p wrciWH “ value of Sunday school teachers >U very materially ou the Sunday

more settled governments eastward of Mount Wrangell, and con- UftJJLdb lAihWO. Rev. J. Banton f Nanaimo) felt the school work of the future.
of the world the state divests men ofr teining amongst them such splendid ________ movement to have been a little tardy, Under the heading of reports
Hll immediate care respecting life and Pe»k» *» Tlyamna and Shishaldin. ___ ' and those who were'intere.ted in Mr. Burkholder announced, on be-
(iroperty ; and what a contrast to this This vessel has experienced sn ex- „ . .. T ,, Sunday sehools were anxious to be half of thfe Pandora a tree- Methodist
ii to be seen iusuch ill-governed coun- ceCdingly flee passage so far, though "™3-- ^ here. He felt that not only were school, that there were 36 teachers
tries as Persia, as I have myself ob- one must not shout before one is out St. James to-mght the police arrested they heartily welcome as delegates, and officers, with 63 members in toe
served ! Those whose minds are act- ■ f the wood. My usual experience three Italians who have been prominent but they were here for practical pur- first Bible ctess-and If- in the second,
ive and whose time is at their own of this coast has been intermittent ™ Lthe recent anarchist movements, poses. Foundation blessings would There ware, 76 m the intermediate 
d sposal are thus almost compelled, in glimpses of fine weather and Mae When the police approached them the sorely be laid to day. The country classes, and^ in the primary classes, 
the case of Englishmen, to provide skies, broken by lung spells of wet dfom. LüT.,’ W ?* looked to the Sunday school to do a or a total of 36L
themselves with such solicitude and and occasionally s few fogs, especially ‘"‘‘f8 »«k-which was not being doue in the Mr. - Shakespeare reported that in
trouble as shall counterbalance and towards the mouths and estuaries of L>wèred and locked nn One of the an- l®rndX> tke church or any other place, the Gorge Road Methodist Sunday
outweigh that apathy and nineteenth cold glacier-fed rivers like the S ikeen krohiriz arrested yesterday had m hi* Mr. Fuller (Lulu Island) conoid- school there were 140 teachers and
century inertness into which we and Skeena, heir under the conditions possession a manifesto showing he and ored that the whole province needed scholars. The average number of
should otherwise fall. I say that with of fine weather and cloudless skies, as his friends intended to devote them- ?e most successful working opera- verses recited each Sunday during the
these motives we court toll and care I atat d previously, I only know one selves to sacking the banks and shops fions of Sunday school teachers. last month had been 276. About 20
mid sometimes danger to make us as place, and that is Yakutat which l can in a riot which they had planned for Mr. Show (Nanaimo) contrasted new scholars had been added to the
•Sir John Malcolm observes, “relish, compare to the south-east coast of Van- May day. The force gf watchmen at educational work in the old country, number last month,
the feast of existence.” It was these eouver’e Island. I am still uncertain the banks has been doubled, and a pointing out the better system pro- Rev. Mr. Rugg, of toe Baptist 
motives as an excuse that induced whether to call this Vancouver Island strongdetachment of police is guarding vailing north of the Tweed, on which church, said that in tbe mission school 
your humble servant to become a or Vancouver’s Island as I am as to the laboiTexonange. account Scotchmen had frequently there were enrolled about 100 children
traveller (not using the word in the whether it should be Hudson Bay or „ _ - B Arrives at Wlnlser held the leading position in Bm land, with 10 or 12 officers. In the home
western sense as an ambassador of Hudson’s Bay. While we have been Tjonoon A mil 30 —The Queen" ar- where the principal education was school there were from 160 to 176
the goddt ss Commerce) in the year coaling at Nanaimo some of the pas- rived at Windsor this evening often received through the Sun- scholars, the «drool being held im-
1882, since which time he has more vengera have been trying to catch ___ , day school. Speaking of the small mediately after the service.
than once visited Canada. Sardinia, some fish—rock ood or bass which I eaue nickel Arrested. attendance, he notated out that manv Rev. Mr. McLeod, of St. Andrew’s!;or?lca> Norway,Turkey, can be seen ewimming about beneath Paris, Aprü 30.-The report that of the principle works and inetiti? ohuroh, explained that notil the new
•Finland, the Rockiee, India, Cash- the wharf, but so far withput success. Loniae Michel was arreeted at Lyons to- tiona had had their day of small building had been erected they had
mere, Persia, Japan, Algeria, Mo- People have not noticed sf many day is confirmed. things. only the auditorium of the church for
rooco, South Africa and last, but not ducks of different kinds before as are ------- Rev. Mr. Wheeler, of Portland, the Sunday school, while his ova
least, British Columbia. But in my to be observed torn year, particularly Oregon, expreraed his pleasure at be’- BiMe Harare had been held in the Y.
humble opinion the scenery of this m that part of the Strait of Georgia , pore non, April 30.—At the Newmu- ; g preaenC drinking it all to, and M. C. A. rooms. lest Sundsv toe
western coast, tor example the voyage which lies opposite to Nanaimo and tiuta^taltoLLwrawoJhv PreP»r«i to an? assist in every number of scholar, to the church had
on a fine day from Victoria to Nan- Comox, meloaing an incredible uum- Tto^d^nmra^Stake. waejonby fgmUlé ^ ' he» m, of whom 70 had that day
nmio, is absolutely without rival of ita of that absurd bird which the miners .. Bi„e q™ ” third. ’ Rev. Mr. Macleod said, when.-to attended the church service. In his

kind unies» it be on toe corres call a “road-maker, which can only _____________________ Toronto, he had been much gratified own Bible classes he had 40 on the
pending portion of the western coast flop along the surface of the sea, The Febitc WaiweU. to Fear Mr. Reynolds, from whose roll, the attendance being quite up to
of South America, which seems areflee- and frequently turns somersaults n aany people are deceived into neglect- assistance he expected much. No that figure, Mr. Muir having 66 in hie
tiuti of our Inland or Island Sea. in its haste and then dives. IVI ing bad blood, dyspepsia,oonstipûion, doubt that the present occasion infant class.
The greatest thing, according to Johp In fact yesterday was so calm ta bérôiro .ZaMtiheSu8 would inaugurate a new era. Rev. Mr. Fnaer, of toe First
Ruskin, which a human soul ever does that standing in the bow of the using Mtare’s Mood pmtipng tarde. Bur- Mr. Reynolds said he was always Presbyterian too»*, said that the 
in this world is “to see something and steamer one could clearly distinguish “t^wMdi ragtatw toe delighted to come to Canada. It was average attendance up to the end of
tell what it saw in a plain way.” The these birds after they dived, about stomach; liver! ktdneire and bowels, wt* an inspiration to him to do so. He last ysar wss 181 scholars and 26
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Toronto, April 30.—Premier Mows* 
paid a visit to his constituents in Oxford 
county yesterday, and addressed S meet- i" 
tag in toe village of Ktatare. E. gaie . 
a general review of the question i of tte 
day, .When he had fiai 
Showed some opposition t 
on the ground that a loc 
constituency should be a 
and not an outside las,
Mowat. He also- brought aome_ 
ordinary charges ag ' 
one being thatjirha 
rapt bargain with 
nothing more about 
conference oti cond 
partner, the presen! 
nan, should be elevat 
bench. Dr. Boss cc 
onder to an opposition amez 
moved.- -

mot
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Iitiesm StaItft id street 

be per- [Dr. s SS
—™iitiy • being held all over of the » 

the eentinent, with very great great Mr. I 
success, and he was confident that toe .a i 

t one, although hut thinly at-Tsc
iM w nr----------1» would have the mostbenitoeial
te.tr —hir.1, résulta. The chief end of man was to 

glorify God and not continually ruh 
all attend. ¥tor the baubles and trash of this 
dinted that S® therefore called upon his
inning «If a h“re™ to oonttauaBy have this in 
■ K view, ignoring such excuses as that 

I. time to cany On 
e described instances 

that had come under his observation, 
of -men who by their lives, their 
actions and personal sacrifices, were 
showing that they believed in what 
they - professed. Conventions wore 
toejfrw
own towrftoey had had conventions of 
tavern keepers and of undertakers to 
learn how best'they could prosecute 
their own avocations. Those parties 
realized tjie advantage of these gath
erings, and so was it with the Sundsy 
soli >ol, and toe best results had 
always been achieved. Obstacles 

placed in the Way of toe 
God was behind it and the

i»apjM<.
more preparation to make ready a 
Sunday school lesson than to deliver 
• sermon, because toe scholars could 
ask questions that tjie church atten
dant could not. There was enough 
on the surface of God’s word to says: 

interesting a world, but to thoroughly ap- 
the black- preciste it one had to dig deep. The

-----  superintendent of a Sunday school
mud the question must be a Godly man, determined to 

The first question was— make his school-seoo "
“ Should unconverted persons be The Sunday school oi 
teachers in Sunday schools 1" He brought into the ch

that the members might be built up.
How many reformed Christriaus there 
were in the world who had just been 
bora into the kingdom and there 
they stopped 1 There" were many re
ligious dyspeptics who were ah. 
ways complaining of the min
ister . instead of feeding at' God’s ..._____ .
word and then exeremtag. It . f T^S?“10,p'
was astonishing how many were • W
MtoreU^thettowork^d^h." Lleretofl^addre» to* folwifo 
ually called them to work and teach. Phumms ball, where a meeting has been

called. It is not likely that the work-, 
ingmen of Amsterdam will strike.

TBOOBLB FBARKD IB SPAIK.
Madrid, -April 30.—Great uneasiness 

concerning to-morrow’s manifestations 
prevails in the 
era or of Madrid

aav of®apt to •formal con- 
een commit-
ere and new

----------------------- --------greed to sub
mit all points of difference to sn arbi- 
l—I.— committing aired representatives 
of each organization were immediately 
appointed to act. This arrangement of 

does not include the pld master 
carpenters’ association, whose members 
still refuse to treat with the carpenters 
as » union, although having conceded 
the eight hours a day and other import
ant demanda

liketoreI,
Mr.Rev. Ê: G. W 
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’a work. chers in Sunday schools He 
replied "that it waa better to have 
converted persons if possible, never
theless, better to have a Sunday 
school with unconverted tegehere 
than have no Sunday school at all. 
He had seen numerous cases in which 
working in the Sunday school had

he

É1
r reparla* tar the Annual ■retins. mSTRIKE IN DULUTH.

Detroit, April 30.—A special to the 
News from Duluth, Minn., says: All 
the coal dock hands to toe number of 
300 went out on strike this morning.

ritory’s, great river, 
literally overrun by miners and proe- Montrral, April 30.—Since his re- 

'turn, Sir George Stephen has been verypeetors.
all along the line. In his busy with Mr. Van Horne. They are 

preparing for the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Pacific, which takee place

THE UNEXPLORED REGIONS

alluded to lie partly in British Colum
bia, partially in tho Alaska coast strip, 
and almost wholly in British North- 

Territory. The Columbia river 
is said to have been named by Capt. 
Gray in the year 1792, after his ship 
the Columbia, when he sailed into its 
estuary across the bar. But it was in 
the same year that Capt. George Van
couver, who had served under Capt. 
Cook, discovered and named the 
largest island on the West coast, Van
couver Island. The country remained 
almost without inhabitants until 1868, 
when gold was discovered on the 
Fraser River, in which year it was 
created a crown colony. Even now 
the international boundary from the 
sixtieth parallel southwards along the 
west coast is as ill-defined and imagin
ary in its posit on on the very meagre 
maps of this colony which we possess 
as any boundary line that can be 
thought of between the territories of 
the great rival nations of-the world. 
The approximate frontier, according to 
the treaty between Great Britain and 
Russia, formulated and signed in the 
year 1826, is to "follow a line east
wards of the one hundred and forty- 
tirst meridian as far as thé mouth of 
Naas River at the head of Portland 
Canal, which shall in no part be at a 
greater distance than thirty miles 
from the sea at the heads of inlets, 
and it is to follow tile watershed sum
mit wherever the latter comes within 
th it zone. The area of this colony is, 
roughly, three hundred and forty-two 
thousand square miles* without Van
couver Island, or three hundred and 
tifty-eight thousand with it, being 
more than three square miles per 
head of the inhabitants if it were 
equ illy ditided amongst them.

» pon more than one occasion some 
otudent of geography has remarked to 
me that British Columbians live in a 
province whose boundaries are the 
most undefined of any of the more 
important provinces, states, or. terri
tories under the British crown. There*' 
is no doubt, as far as a certain portion 
of the eastern boundary is concerned, 
that upon the map it follows the one 
hundred and twentieth meridian from 
the sixtieth degree of north latitude 
as far south, or thereabouts, as the 
fifty- ourth degree, but from that 
j oint southwards it follows the com- 
jdicated divide or summit of the 
watershed of the main Rocky Moun-* 
tain rang , and oecomes merely-pro- 
viuonal. There is not much dou$t 
about the situation of the southern 

or international boundary 
(the observations and computation 
requisit for fiuding the latitude of 
any given point being so much more 
-simple than for longitude)—namely, 
t lie forty-ninth degree of latitude as 

east as the centre of the 
dts of Georgia, and then a line 

drawn southwards among certain 
islands and turning eastwards, and- so 
to the Pacific round the south erilbof 
Vancouver through Juan de Fucsv 
•'vruts (the proper pronunciation of 
this word is Fusa, being the old Fuca 
with the Spanish softened c).

The people of this continent have

led to conversion. As tb the necea-
sity of having a Band of Hope in con
nection with the school, he thought s 
sc^oql could be complete without one, 
but he believed in teaching temper
ance. I he Sabbath school teachers"

May 14th.
mm

A Conservative Km

Montreal» A£ril 30.—The 
comes from Quebec that Hon. Mr. 
Cbapleau will resign his seat in the Ot
tawa cabinet and take the leadership of 
the Conservative party in this province. 
Many Conservatives believe the report.^

Vlee-Kegal Vieil to Montreal.

rumor
The Libia was but little read, but 
professing Christians were’continually 
being read. “Ye.are my witnesses,” 
saith the Lord. Men took know-

aim should be to bring the children to 
Christ. He recommended special 
children's services, saying that they 
enlisted the attention of parents and ledge of what we were doing. Moody 
others. The church ought to 'be preached God’s word, and he believed 
brought into the Sabbath school, it which was the cause of his success, 
while the children should Jm brought The cause of the failure of many 
ipto the church. It . was expected teachers was that they did not feel 
that Christian parents would bring the importance of their work and did 
their children to church,* hut not prepare themselves. Any man who 
there were parents who never thoroughly believed the word would 
thought of this as regarded be a power. Each teacher should 
their own children. He advocated spe- study his scholars and how to deal 
cial application of sermons being made with each one, especially- scholars 
to children." It was the practice of could never be won to Christ until 
Dr. Howard Duffy, when he preached the teacher showed his love for 
a sermon that; he could not simplify, them, and the key of love would un
to first preach a, short sermon lock every heart. He asked every 
to the children. Bat the great- one to ask himself where his dufy 
est men were accustomed to ex- lay in connection with the l,0QRchil- 
press the greatest .thoughts m the dren who it was to-day said might be 
simplest language. He illustrated the brought into the victoria schools, 
point by the story of the pompons min
ister who announced the grandiloquent 
question, “Who made this great ter
restrial sphere fy After waiting for 
some time fpr an answer lui was re- 
pled to by a timid, shrinking boy, 
whô said, “Please, sir, I did it; hut I 
won’t do it again.” Nothing, he con
tinued, should be allowed to interfere

we* e often 
work, but 
promise was to them who overcame. 
Arf Mr. Lincoln had said, if all were 
cm God’s side all would be right 
Taking arhis illustration the reports 
of the spies who had been sent to sur
vey the land of Canaan, he said that 
too frequently the majority report 
set forth the obstacles there were in 
the way, as they, unlike the miuorify 
in that case, lost sight of the fact ,that 
God was with them.

After some remarks from the chair
man the convention rose for recess.

provinces. -The gov- 
nas issued a proclama

tion calling attention to the penal code 
and other laws regulating public meet
ings. The anarchists have issued a call 
inviting the workingmen to assemble 
at the Music hall to-morpow.

IN LISBON. >
Lisbon, April 30.—The workingmen 

have been" summoned by their leaders 
to assemble in mass meeting on Sunday 
to formulate a demand for an eight hour

Montreal, April 30.—The Governor- " 
General and staff arrived yesterday from 
Ottawa. During his stay, his Excel
lency will be toe guest of Sir Dooâl4;:v 
and Lady Smith. Last nigh 
Donald and Lady Smith gave a 
in his honor. He, to-day, attend 
convocation - of McGill Univen 
Windsor hall, and was the recifc 
the D. C. L. degree conferred up 
by the senate.

MB

day.
NIKE HOURS ACCEDED TO.

"Boston, April 20.—The journeymen 
mason* demand for nine hours hae been 
acceded to without dissent. ..

_ IN SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, April 30—On Friday 

morning the carpenters and joiners of 
this city propose to put the question of 

‘ test. They' 
start into

Ont, April 30.—The 
inquiry into the circumstances surround
ing the death of the three Morrison 
children has resulted ta a verdict that 
they were drowned by their late father, 
while he was temporarily insane.

He concluded by asking each one 
what he waa doing to make bis life a 
success.

The proceedings were concluded 
with tile doxology ■ and the benedio-

s

shorter hours to a practical 
propose, it is said, not to 
wore until eight o’clock that 
and to quit at five 
in the afternoon. They propose 
also to indicate by this move that they 
will work but eight hours a day. The 
question of wages is to be a matter of 
farther consideration, and is to be ad
justed to the natural order of events. 
As to tite action of the other trades, a 
waiting policy fr to be pursued. The 
result of toe carpenters’ action Is to be 
awaited, and if they are successful 
■others will follow.

AMERICAN NEWS.tion.
o’

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. The Sentence Postponed.
Auburn. N. Y., April 29.—The 

parutions for the execution by elec
tricity, of murderer Kemmler were 
completed several days ago, and it was 
expected that he would be pût to death 
some time this week in accordance with 
his sentence. To-day, however, Judge 
Wallace of the United States circuit 

granted a writ of habeas corpus, 
returnable June 17th at Canandaigua.; 
The execution ia therefore postponed. - 
The petition upon which the writ of 
habeas corpus was granted»: sets forth 
that the law providing for death by 
electricity ia in violation of the consti
tution of the United States, the Banish
ment being cruel and unusual; sewxthai 
the provision of the law permitting tile 
warden of the jail to fix the day of s 
execution is unconstitutional, in that-ftT 
usurps judicial powers.

The Eight Hoars Move met.
Chicago, April 29.—It was reported 

this afternoon that sixteen hundred em
ployees of the McCormick Harvesting 
Machine Co. were ready to strike on 
May 1st for higher wages and eight . 
hours a day. It is' also reported that 
1,800 men employed by the Malleable 
Iron Works will strike on May 1st for 
eight hours a day.

F . "AT THE ROYAL AÔAPSMY. >

London, ApriLSO.—The special p 
view at the Royal Acadezfiÿf given to
day, was in respect of attendance and 
excellence of display an average exhibi
tion, though the notices in the after
noon papers are more than compliment
ary. The most-prominent exhibits are. 
by Sir J. E. Millais, Alma Tadema, 
Benjamin W. Ladner and Sir Frederick 
Leighton. The moet conspicuous of the 
work of Millais is a portrait of Glad
stone, which is a strikingly bad like
ness; the face has a pillions look, which 
is accentuated by giving the ex-premier’s 
face an appearance of fleshiness not 
warranted. The expression, too, is an 
unhappy conception, and quite
foreign to that which Gladstone 
is wont to wear. Tadema has 
only two portraits, both of which are 
good. Leader’s landscapes are superb. 
Leighton presents three classics, all of 
them excellent. The display is small as 
regards numbers.

THE MAY DAY DEMONSTRATION.
It is now thought there will be less 

than 6,000 men in to-morrow’s proces
sion, everything in the way of a demon
stration being deferred until Monday, 
when the immense mass meeting in 
Hyde Park will l>e held. The proces
sion to-morrow will be composed of a 
small fraction of the laboring class, who 
are determined to show their sympathy 
With their continental brethern in the 
May day movement,and the insignificance 
of the parade renders the possibility of 
disorder very remote. The police are on 
the qui vive every where on the con
tinent, and though the authorities at 
Berlin and Paris reiterate their belief 
that no disorder will be attempted, the 
garrisons of both capitals have been 
placed in an.extremely warlike attitude.

.. LETTER FROM EMIN. _
À private letter from Emin Pasha has 

beeRjeceived at Cairo, giving his rea
sons for joining the German expedition, 
with which he is now returning to the 
interior of Africa, Though he gives a 
variety of explanations for his change 
of plans, the principal ' reason given 
for his acceptance of Germany’s 
offer was Stanley’s./ unwarrantable 
and inexcusable action In utixing 
hie (Emins') name in the civil proceed
ings against Tippo Tib, an affair with 
which he had no connection whatsoever. 
Bmin claims that hahas been the victim 
ft misrepresentation at ther kandl'U! 
Stanley from the moment the latter 
reached Zanzibar. * '*

GERMANS LEAVING RUSSIA.
One result of the revival of the influ

ence of the nobles in Southern Russia 
has been the voluntary immigration from 
that region to America of upwards of 
10,000 families of German birth or Ger
man extraction, within the last two 
years. Many of these emir ran 
been officially aided to leave the conn 

AO strong . is the national 
to rid the, country of Germans.

BY SOCIALISTS.

The farm laborantin East Prussia and 
Prussian Galicia have ceased work and 
joined the general labor agitation. To 
this step they were incited by socialists.

Indians report the existence of

A BURNING MOUNTAIN

GREAT DEMONSTRATION IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 30.—May day pro

mises to be a monster affair, and ** 
estimated that no less than 50,000 will 
bein line. One significant feature of tbe 

-parade is that it will in » measure indi
cate the extent of the 8-hour agitation, 
for nearly all the unions participating 
will be found arrayed on the -side of the 
men who are fighting for a shorter work
ing day.

it is

motion of scholars.
• " •$«;" - Church ft* 

self that could influence scholars 
from leaving at about the age of 14. 
Classes jad to be arranged so as to 
keep them together. As about three- 
quarters of the church members came 
from the Sunday school it had the 
right to obtaiu"special accommoda
tions and have its own organizations 
for the scholars. He was fully satis
fied as to the conversion of children 
early, and advocated their. admission 
into the church without being put to 
any very severe tests.

. It; was announced that all the ses
sions of the convention were open to 
the public.

Messrs. J ones 3F Co. having offered 
to photograph the conven ion, it was 
resolved to comply with the invita-

Lro

CAPITAL NOTES.

(From Odr Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, April 29.—In the house, to

day, Mr. Bftke’s proposal that on 
occasions touching disallowance, the 
opinion of the supreme court be given 
for the guidance of the executive, was 
carried unanimously.

The Territories Act was amended to- 
day, giving tbe legislative assembly 
power to deal with the liquor question 
after the next election. % -j "

A Newfoundland delegation is expect
ed here on Monday, the object being to 
evoke the sympathy of tbe government 
against the recent lobster modus vivendi 
with France, and also to talk over the 
federation question.-

The provisions respecting 
has been eliminated from the railway 
bill on representations of the Canadian 
Pacific that there waa bot sufficient data 
to warrant the law being made compul
sory before next year.

Abbott intimated to-day that the 
government will take^steps to protect 
Canadian fishermen from the operations 
al tiié Newfoundland bait bilL 

The government proposals respecting 
the Calgary and Edmonton railway, were 
presented to-day. They provide a sub
sidy ot-$80,000 a year for twenty years.

The Rykert committee met this morn
ing and Hon. Mr. Make presented a 
minority report, declaring Rykert’s 
conduct corrupt. No decision was 
reached. "•

The labor interests will run a can
didate in Ottawa for the legislature.

■ -------- —--------------------
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The convention rose. 1Our
Priced Catalogue 
Spring trade is nbw 
and will be mailed-

one
was EVENING SUMMON.

After the service of song, conducted 
as at the previous sessions by Pro
fessor F. B. Fenwick, organist and 
choir-master of St. Andrew’s church, 
the congregation assisted by the choir 
sang, “AH Hail the Power of Jean's- 
Name.”

Rev. J. Ban ton, Nanaimo, read the 
1st Psalm.

Rév. Mr. Fraser led in prayer.
■) Rev. Mr. Wheeler followed with 
an address on the World’s Sunday 
school convention, held in London, 
England, last summer. -He spoke of 
it as the greatest, most interesting 
and most important Sunday school 
convention ever held in the worid. 
They sailed on the gospel ship Both
nia, of the Cunard line. It was a big 
Sunday school convention which they 
held for ten days on board the ship, 
there being some 283 attendants. 
They had"aU 
sented, and 
school Four

out solicitation.
Market ftferdeewe

it to their aduutlsas

alia
fire breaks

A GREAT LEGACY
loft them in the northwest as well as 
in the north, but with the more con
siderable advantage attached to it of 
greater accessibility and a less contin
ental climate. In the better regu
lated and

Tra'

Haiti m

febit-i ■t-i
irai-
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■MBS SOLD BY ALL
STATIONERS THROUCHOtiTmBhTTR, MoeL^ April 28.—The sen

sational contest among the heirs of the 
*7,080,000 estate of the late A. Jv

mtaistrator, with e l 
The ceae will he

—1—r—' i .if'S|■PI repraeentativea went
from the Pacific coast. The royal re- 
6«fiion given them on • the 
Other side ' waa menibroble in
the minds of the ' i__________
At London on the 1st Joly thé Con
vention opened with the raeeptioe 
end banquet at the Mansion House 
by the land Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress. On toe 4th of Jnlytteff 
had an American banquet at Dr. 
Parker’s Temple, and he could 
them that tire 
went on to a

-—

1 CUREooo.
r* ,the mm try, 

desire
BIRTH.

■ z,, _ - . of the Conven
tion. Those who weren’t there mined 
thegreetret they ever beheld to the 
worid. There wu to be -m world’s 
convention held, tin» summer, ™ 

1 Pittsburg, to be followed byaoen- 
venbon in Toronto, and to this be 
invited his auditors.

Hev. Ebenezer Robson delivered an 
“ Sunday School Work in 

Bntah Columbia.” He began by ex
pressing his regret at the absence of

^ regret,

m
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- the Hon. William Smithe, was evident that some nnusoal induce- gently not of the same opinion as the 

was called away. He was one of meut must be offered Ao thé mon of (ohmUian with regard to the way to 
the most painstaking of public servants, money and enterprtee, or the mineral which the member, of the delegation 
He wag. indefatigable in the perform- wealth of the country must remain for from the Mainland Automation acquitted 
auoe of hie public duties, and wore Mm. un indefinite time longer undeveloped, themselves when they were in confer- 
self oat in the service of the province. And what ifter all could be more na- enoe with the member. of the Govern-
He was a far-seeing and a sagacious tnr.1 or fairer than to offer them a share ment ™ Victoria. Truth very properly ^ ^eh ^fThair^ltb^, ^ 
statesman. of the mineral, that the land, grented the delegate, were silent when 8e*rCh *i

The amiable and talented Premier them contain t Without the railways t“ey wer® asked to unfold a pian of re- neumuia. ____ defects in a wab ship.
there Would be no mines. The greater distribution which would overcome the ~ Owing to the defects which have been
Inert of the land that must be «ranted inin*tice which they were complaining The Closing Down of Operations at the discovered in the British war ship 

“ . 7 “ grants» f „ Th j , that th dia not eg,,. Bear’s Nest Mine-Death of Still- Thrush, the vessel witi not be ready to 
kbem is good for nothing but for mining y . , , man Lewis-Mining News. put in commission for a month to come
purpose*. H it were left to the miners 8ld?r themselves m the position of die- ., /______ The Thrush’s first voyage, it is expected,
themselves whether they should work ta*tog to the government ” was a mere will be to America, and she is to be
under wery great disadvantages without «f™6 attention away from A-seka pape , up to the 19=h test. high‘
railways, and leavp large area, unde- tbemmabil.ty to sug^et a better way are to hand. \
veloped altogether for want of rail- thed^menT The Spri”83“*“f ^ H°W" The Irish railway strike situation is
^vays, or give the railways a ehare of ™ y Go ernment. The ever, on Saturday, the 12th, there becoming worse, rather than better,
the minerals contained in the country “* Utty 01 th® deputation to meet the WM , cha,,„ei £t oommenced to snow The tebor disturbances in Ireland, tike 
made accessible by them, they would 6r8um'nte iff the Leader of the Govern- alldblow and this continued for sev- ‘«e social dis^dere of the «mntry seem 
hold „„ Wh their inent must be apparent to everyone , . _ uuauiuou ror sev to assume a better aspect than similar
bold up Both their hands for a reason- ^ reada the . .. er»l days. Oonsidersble snow re-, affitire in most other countries, and it is
hble concession to the railway com- .. . ^ mates on the ground, which is slowly “ot improbable that serious trouble will
panic, by Whatever name it might be Conf9fe,Me> “d wasistili more d- . .. th« ™ ofTh o°««r before the present difficulty is
called. When too it was found that con8Plcuoua to these who' saw duaPPea mg under the lays of the settled. The railroad directors have

, . and heard the speakers It was weun ,ira- Prospectors are anxious- determined to take advanpractical miner, who are snffenng for ver„ erident th ° the W^,in.tr >7 »wai ting fine weather «> as to get legal rights possessed by them, and
wantvof railroad accommodation almost . y ^ ® out into the mountains. have begun prosecutions against signal
to a man favored the Government’s ,m®” had neTer lo°ked at the ques- The coeteg down of operations on IMn w*“o have left the company’s em.

tion from any but a local poiLt of view, the Bear’s Neat has thrown a number E*°7 without the formal notice required 
and they clearly were unable to of men.out of employment and makes ,y “d. *}•“* “ not.,*■*!« slightest 
realize that it was the duty of the Pre- Douglas dty somewhat quiet. It is buffer «vtreW fo^thlrir IS*de 40
raier ofthe province to regard.it from a doubtfulwhether operation, wiU be ^

higher standpoint, and to consider how published , Th. im^s ^ teLTre unionism
not one party but all parts of the pro- an account of the trials and misfor- ^ th* great strike of the London dock 
vince, would be affected by his tunes of four miners returning from ^rere hàs never for a moment flagged 
redistribution measure. Not 'hav- the Yukon, who became lost and two J10?® successful issue °f that event, 
teg considered the question in. of the party perished and the A?,AH«en£f0^h 
all its aspects the delegates weïe not te Ju^u in » half been llttle K than matveUou8°tliroug“
a position to discuss it with the Pre- , oondïtion. The names of out the-whole kingdom, and the har-
mier, who had studied it long and a fnoram^n i'Vf'0 &en8hed w®re,a monyof “>» unanimity of pnr-
carefnllv with the view ef Aeitie tu *• Ipgram en» F.-Ç. Young, and the pose among the varions organizations 1s 
carefully, with the view of doing the tumvors were R. < Rope and J. W. eqoatiy wonderful. Preparations for 
greatest good to the greatest number. Sperry. On the Topeka J. W. the mammoth labor meeting, which is 
With regard to the claims, real and im- Sperry returned, accompanied by *° be held in Hyde Park on Monday, 
aginary, of their own- district, the two 80118 ol the unfortunates, who May 4tb, have been active in all parts

tesas&ss.^;: ? sr^e3&~-*2K
Obtained Ml they demanded they had interment inThefamUy cemetery Ltd "leJenty^d KicteV^ 

nothing better to say than that they The search willbe a hard one, as the gating 250,OOO Ûboïers, will teke ^paL 
zWere not boupd to put themselves in .the bodies were probably devoured by in à pfOcessioh; which will be divided 
atotiition of dictating to the Government, °'P^,1,^oe8 and the bones are covered into sections, and march from every 
But it was to dictate to the Government wLl ? is to be finder of the town to the common

. ■ hoped the expedition will be success- meeting place—Hyde Park, one of the
that they came to Victoria. We are fnl, as the respect and reverence of uni™8 marching 16 miles to reach the 
not surprised that The Truth considers the sons for their fathers is certainly P°*ition to which it is assigned. Of the 
that they should have been better pre- commendable, and rarely displayed L*6*® “““her ofparaders, 150,000 will 
pared. Sectional feeling bas not undersuch circumstances. ' ThL •l?.”b*î-inent'
blinded The Troth a. it Has the CSlum- WiUoughby and Ware re- the «mialiete and trades uniotests, owteg

*01 K- l ^ • ,H“?tm8tün 60 th® manifest d,.position of thf 
quartz Bull which they intend operat- latter to hold themielves aloof from 
ln8 on their Admiralty island pro- the former, and it is feared 
perty. They have enough quartz in trouble will grow out of the feeling 
sight to keep the mill running for a nnless they can be induced to sink their 
number of years. The ore is of a prejudices and act together for this oc- 
good grade, Archie Campbell has «“‘on at least. The socialists are, as 
returned from below whither he went a8na1’ the more aggressive party, and 
to look at the operations of the “em attitude furnishes the greater part 
various small mills. After a thorough ■ 8™“nd8 for the stubbornness of
investigation he made apurthaseof theanlonu,to'
Okie which he intends putting on his 
property te Silver Bow Basin. His 
ore contains a considerable quantity 
of galenajtnd therefore calimit, be suc
cessfully worked by the ordinary pro
cess. There are a large number of 
good locations which, with a small 
mil), would yield handsome incomes 
to the owners, and' by following such 
a; course would enhance the value of 
their property and also have a ten
dency to find a ready sale for them.

But when the gainst any, potion nnd
■ es a. a steel 

H I nothing tu
.. . „ ..... , ...... ..... ny of them were asl

---------------- - April 28.-General large M a man’s fist. The storm cam,.

l:TZt;A^cdi^o™d ln;lLr4air,^rL,),:::
8aj,ttwlth a rattle like heavy nmsketiy 

fro^ h^ywV Whtenmg people ont of their wits an,1
enL^thhitting there who were on the st.ee, ‘
con^ion ofXrani^re'ftSttih S"ypE th™>
Colttmbis and other matters affecting perfect Niagara of water with*h uf 

aiyision. stones (os rather chunks of ice) weigh
teg, some of them, a quarter of a nouns 

Almost in an instant the streets were 
rivets, pavements were flooded from two 
to three inches deep and a man who re
mained on the streets was almost m 
danger of losing his life.

The hail drove horses wild. Those 
that pulled the street cars became un
controllable and drivers were compelled 

Tie Man Is jEMlynt. “ let them have their own way. Pe„p|,.
Toronto, Ont., Adril 28 —The Mail io “™ became panic-stricken and manyl

‘trtrL-rr-«ssSSSïïar&ï
nghtavote in Saturday’^contest at Ot- * 
tawa, and says, editorially : 41 Both 
sides have suffered, the liberals rather 
more so than the conservatives. The 
result, asiüready observed* is for a city 
such as Ottawa, marvellous. It shoulc 
inspire the friends of equal rights to 
continue in the good work. They are 
evidently a power in the land, well able 
to make themselves felt in any 
stituency.”

Ecaenl Isperlstesdcnt Abbott*. Trip.

• /

^fora ^nfon the

Ul order.
* ------People h. the

lntelynereSiry-to do te. It is to 
«r^^t&...„

tekl^^wT^duM

rating as to cause disorder, where bthei- 
wise everything would pass off peace
fully. There is no denying that the 
general feeling-throughout Europe is 
one of uneasiness and apprehension, and 
everybody wishes the 1st of May were

d 28- Be Temp, publishes 
wn Kolanau stating thaï' 
tahomey wrote to Colonel 

Hh, threatening to 
ton the 27th. Capt. 

commander, the 
^ays^ will retaliate by bom-

with-favofi. by other sections of the pro- 
vinee.”

LATEST ALASKA NEWS.

and to b 
which mi

naval
mi. his

INFANTICIDE h BUNOAB
A married woman named 8 _

has been placed on trial at .Çachem, : A «lot «welled.
Hungary, charged with murdering thrre Vienna, April 28.-The direrder at 
° c^ghows tlmt she deliberately phmed iK-olomca, in .Galicia, was finally quelled 
them sfose to a red hot stove and by the troops. The peasants attempted 
allowed them to roast to death. to burn several mansions, but were pre-

REDUCING THE ITALIAN NAVY. Æ^2SÏ3^23ËS*Î
The/te'te? naT?d destinent ha.d»- |int^petrolenn,8dtitrieta ’^t Drah^ 

- Clded T14 tbyesz men have indulged in anti-Jewish
• nayy of to *0*' - *hiP* °f rioting, and there has been many arrests,

war and ton cruisers. This step is The garrison of Pesth will <£cupy all 
taken to curtail expenses. the bridges and squares on May day.

RUSSIA MASSING TROOPS.
The Kreuz Zeitung of Berlin asserts 

that Russia is, as she has been for some 
time past, rapidly massing troops on 
her Roumanian frontier. - \

Cheated the «allows.
Shblboürnk, Ont., April 28.—Thoe. 

Morrison, who killed his three children 
on Thursday night, and aftorw 
tempted to kill himself by taking poi
son and throwing himself in the river, 
died to-night.

ards at-
den

past.

of the late Government was cut 
Off ia the prime of his manhood.
The Hon. Alex. Davie would have 
been an ornament to any Legislature.
He was one of the few men of ability 
etJra eéoTAte a prominent part is the 
direction of public affairs and do hie 
duty manfully and energetically to 
party contests without making personal 
enemies. In the Hons* he was all that 
a leading man should be, genial* pleas- 

P»tient while among his sup-’ 
porters, and in his Intercourse 
opponents he was frank, forbearing and 
courteous. His memory is pleasant to 
all with whom he came in contact in the 
performance of his parliamentary duties.

Tie Hon. Robert Dunsnmir was
oaQed to join the great majority during measure, those who opposed it at first 
the existence of the Parliament which is (>egan to moderate their tone, until now 
now. passing away. There was not a there is hardly a word said anywhere 
more public-spirited man in hie day in àgainst the law, while there are many 
British Columbia than be. When he who look upon it «sa most beneficial 
wpf once convinced that any public Measure. r
measure was likely to, adrance the inter- i The Act to Amend the Con
ests of British Columbia he did not hesi- 4titution Act is another of the 
tate to work for .it with the vigor for measures of the session about which a 
which he was remarkable and to ^ert great deel has been skid and written, 
in its behalf both in and out of Pa^Ga- ami against which a lively opposition 
ment the powerful influence he possessed, has been raised. We notice, however,
For Vancouver Island, and for Victoria that the opposition is very far from 
in particular, he was always ready at 1>eing general The whole of the Island 

- *ay «acrifice of time and labor to do hti °* Vancouver and the greater part of 
best. He stood by his friends loyally in lhe Mainland are quite satisfied with 
every steuggle, and he was a sharp and the Redistribution Act. It is lookéd 
a determined, but not a bitter, oppon- uPtWl ** the best measure 4that, und^r 
ent. When his pleasant face was seen no fche circumstances, can be devised. It 
more in the Assembly Chamber, he is seem, too, and admitted by the great 
was missed and mourned for almost as majority, of those interested, that the 
mueh by his opponents as by his friends. Government had no selfish or improper 
He was n kindly soul whom it was im- °bject in view when it framed its redis- 
possible to dislike. We shall notpoon tribution measure. It is not contended 

irarur j_ &L&S'* - ■ ■ : ■ • ^ a®y W that it is > gerrymandering
^Sdward Allan is the last of the law devised' for - the express 

•bom of the moribund Parliament P066 of strengthening the hands of the 
t’hite j'ûüe to his long home. In h!nf ti»rty in power. When this is admitted 

had a faithful representative * very great deal is granted in favor of 
Mdler a loyal follower. the new scheme ot redistribution. It

The Government has had this year a 0M> be Pul operation with the least 
* new leader, and the Legislative Assembly t*oaaible disturbance to existing conatit- 
Hvt • Oew Speaker. The Hon. Mr. Robeon, nencl“* There leen n0 hivin8 of
|m"lt-mMt he admitted by ati, has done and no catting and carving of j*, Ialamd takes a reason-

weiL Under hisdirection the work of Par- diatricte for no other purpose than to able view of the Redistribution Act It 
atha. been effectively performed. ” ^,weaken disensres the measure “calmly and from
te been courteons but firm, and has .. W ddllbe very greatly mistaken a provincial standpoint. It evidently 

performed hie duties tenuoh a way as to not ,found to ^ sees the difflcultie. which the Govern-
himieH to the et teem both of the . P® .ft .. 0n an ™ore *8“". ment had to overcome in order to frame

end the country. “** of ^«re-t»* a rediatrifeution measure that would be
Thé Hon. Mr. Poole,, whore aooepti IP“‘*d by ,Tea ,tB warm' accepted b, a majority of the Légiste-

and,-of a rest in the’Government left „ ' .... . ture and of the electors of the Province,
thdSpeaker’s chair vacant, was a model .1?,.™*' • uring tbc and it has come to the conclusion that
Speaker. The chair re never filled by ... ., " “ d®* the compromise which has been made is
a more conscientious man. He, from Jv|*. ** y a” healthily. The a, fair to all eectioria of the Province as
the moment he became Speaker, ap- “Pporte™ ® G°V'rnment’ when the circumstances permit.
Peered determined to do his duty in *1 ^ t * .f°UDtry’ 08,1 Peiet with The Sentinel very properly deprecates 
ench a way as the most exacting of hia _. , that'll ° 8 seaaion. the violence and the unreasonableness
opponents should not have cause to find _ 7. , e ™en wbom they exhibited by some of the opponents of
fault with him, and h,. succeeded. Mr, ■ . . ®ep!“g a re“‘ °.f tbf the measure in the New Westminster SEMI-JUBILEE

^ Speaker’* genre’end the ente^riae^ devLtnd Di“‘rlot Thia “ what OBr “8inland * tee Rev. Thomas Somerville, *. A.,
«hate haedeft a bnght record. Lrry out a policy which will hT.tee T. ^ U ““ lfom“lyrf 8t* '*«®rte

The Hon. Mr. Higgm. premiere to effect of enabling BritUh Columbian, to Sîtet t^f te to th J™* ,n° ««“eow Paper. April foi. 1S90., »' «oculists.
make an adnurahle Speaker. The make the moot of the splendid resources t “ ™,cee , * We cannot refer to this as an event , The trial of the Socialists who were
masterly manner to which he has pre- that their country possesses Thev can very }“g«majonty m all the Mainland of local importance. In the begin- l?*£ers in ‘he, riots at Straasfnrt in
aided over the proceedings of the House how ^ th t th J , ““«tituenoiee outside the district of the nteg of the year a committee was Jebruary. was begnnat Magdeburyto.v hai been an agreeable anrprire to mem- tZint^tire hte ^laLt SrDavteï^ï^h^Àt

hereof both parties, The strong parthran nUtheteatrampU to.bring it into dis- -totg LÆnLd^^nlyT îndrett BritihCotembia, Lmaïe tee^periH^reS

ahnoat in a. m3trAnirfomieJ into cwdtt~'*hat the <^ar8e« preferred the New Westminster or Lower Fraser preparation. Under the guidance of left any behind hL lteL tovied^T
ahnoat m a moment, transformed mto it were trifling in their nature,* Vancouver, a phenomenal and their chairman, Mr. Brand, they made n.v
an impartial, patient and lo< suffering J|d tmmpery „ the* the“ rapidly rising city, is Üssattefied with good progress. , aae the mat Dat demonstration.
Speaker. Since he assumed the Speaker’s -fter ennterv demanZd h b®y were the two representatives conceded by the # On Sabbath, 23rd March there LosD<M,> April 29.—The police are in-
dhtit qualities have deTei^ite Mr. STlvTt W, were spécial LtvL, teBWkfLT etrncted to he as patient re possible in

Hééb. which i, —7S.-Tter*».

—t h, ,hoM who k»w sïïf gsts"-r..5
Hhwe h... bwu, ücpwuct d.b-hw in "“*—-“***'■**. Sâ.» ÏL,™ W^'ig “ “» J>* «*V

the House during the past four years. mentioned, it should also be borne m d6n the night before, arrived a little I^88 °“ peacefully, and at the
The speaking talent of the British Col- vl/It SIDE BEST.” mind that other sections of the province behind time, and asked a seat. “I’m time without any appearance of undue

Legislative Assembly is folly c/w u—„ .. „ baT® U1ke,^i*?„bee? riesdüy advancing, afraid yen cannot get one,” said the «wtraint or intimidation by the antho-
renal to^aT of thHtW Prorinriti . ° "!de ^ 18 generally theory of what is true of tirat district is al£> church officer. “Cannot get a seat ritioa. The government depends on the
? ... . . interested spectators of intelleotnal-con- other distnots and the same faunae» and I have come all the way police for the preservation of order and
tr7n^.bl\vA Lnc-Î ZTthat t"fc ^ the ring when one ef the com- ^ S Britiah After l LbeLÏŒtra0^

U*na“berm- }Veere thst batants gets a facer or is knocked down t4During the discussion on this till tune ?n® was 8ecur©d near the pulpit, for adopting severe or unusual measures.
Oweie not a greater proportion of men ^ incident is apparent to the moet en- -wd on foroier ooreti^Ta great d^lhre the doctor satisfied. On Theeday, The absence of a number of well known 
frit whocanezprere themrelve. oer- thltoiretiC of. hi, brekere, and wLn L b«n said about Vre^vL^ddl^! the 26 th. a soiree wre held te the city ««“hst. from their
reotiy, dearly and foroibly_oa the sub- •«.— r.jiv i..1, * , mg the distinction of being the Pro- '“H, Sir John N. X Cuthbertoon 8?rta “ regarded re a sign that
jretra that come before the Heure than' of Britiah Columbte* M^htTt Pt»idteg. There were prerent man, bey ba™. departed for the eon-
Ilium Is In fim .... ................... ... to time all most acknowledge hie defeat, not with equal justice be said now that members of the Presbytery and of ‘“1?“*’ “d will be heard from will

•*etyle r dit;D, ‘T ,do a-KîMS "p^^nTtr"hA*t^ Gêie- ^ f

rile more practical men of the Anglo- —,V,„T . 8 . , the Redistribution biflnow teCdlhe ,made. the "e,kln rmg, ,he ««nee of 1848, when the Austrian
7 ^ L ? ,trae. baann8 of » House, thertnw areawiU hI,e^L«n ‘ P™eented coming oven to-nigh - emperor fled from his capital, the King
fact, The faces and bodies of the con- here—ora tittle less than onTfifthL brertyrengratutetionn” Anaddreeà; bowed to the mob, and the
testants do not show fhe punishment the whole representation, and surelv it beautifully lUominated, wa4 presented aqort-lived French republic repressed 
they receive. The man knocked over “““t lèÿ claim to having more than by ^ Wallace, on behalf of the ?te2jder atthe ultimate price of itsex- 
stonds upright and exhibits no nbv one fifth of the population, area and managers and members of tit. An- P°wers of Europe
.irel tivnnf A.Ze , material wealth of tfieteovteee. LoL drew’e, Victoria, and another from a” much Letter prepared for the strng-

v.JTc defeat. It i. more than tog at it in thia light we Ml foire St. BaVid’a. «1® now. Except, perhape, in Belgian,,
L“ loud, L^:gMXldevre ” ren^^ B^K^L ^

"or,r confident and boastful thu, advre^r^tec^Ltfî^^SS^ gatfon aLfriends, toMra.SonTr^liL teem nLP“nly the^Utear^red 

that of the Shan who is reatiy the victor, from the MainlaM^Ind^to makTtL “d a purse of 400 sovereigns bo Mr. bat also the Bourgeoise or middle 
In the intellectual arena each a thing as figures toti as good a, tide as poatibfé thî ®ome"lUe, who thanked them for daaa, who in 1848 were largely leavened 
throwing np the sponge ia unknown, and population of the Island as aw bole is “e giftandthe kind words which ac- with the Diacententa. It is believed, 
when the eon test is ever the nartiaan» of tak“ “ «gainst that of the mainland P°mpanied it In doing so he re- rirnt outside of Brussels and
both sides invariRhlvel.i*«7u7 f *“d it is ahowu that the Bill is faulwhl beamed some of the moat interesting Tfonna there will be no bloodshed, and 
bofo sides invariably dam the victory, that particular. Under ordinary Ate mmdente of hia ministry, and closed ‘bat in the former capital only is there 

Knowing that tBria the care, we are cumatanoea we admit that repraaenta- by Baying; “ that after an experience «n, danger of the mob’s triumph. A

ssTai"
«fÆrtsssi«-j-

elements, while drivers dodged tliel 
aerial missiles as best they could.

All over the city the damage mmJ 
heavy. Charles street windows looked 
as if they had been on a battlefield. Ini 
the Annex, rain, wind and hail did 
severe damage than in the city. Waiul 
were swept down, houses unroofed, 
glass smashed and other damage done.

A FIERCE HAIL STORM.
Washington City, April 27.—The 

signal offiûe furnishes the tollowing re 
port from the signal 
from Baltimore:

“The heaviest hail storm on record 
at this station passed over Baltimore 
from northwest to southeast between 
3:45 and 4 p. m. to-day. Many thou
sands of windows in the city were brok
en, the damage being confined mainly to 
Western exposure. -Many runaways are 
reported. Some horses and carriages 
weru'abandoned in the streets, their 
owners leaving them to seek shelter, it 
is probable that a number of people 
injured aa the stones were very large] 
some measuring more than two inches 
in diameter and weighing more than 
four ounces each. The extent of the 
damage is not yet ascertained, but must 
be very large.

“Many of the car tracks at the foot
hills ure covered to a depth of six inches 
with soil washed down upon them. 

“The wind at 3:55 p. m. attained a 
Beat* ef a Missionary. velocity of thirty miles per hour, rapid

Toronto, Ont., April28.—At Trinity ly decreasing after the passage of the 
Methodist Church yesterday, Dr. John- storm.” 
son announced that word was received 
from Tokio of the sudden death there of 
of Missionary Large.

I A Socialistic Demonstration.
Lisbon, April 29. —The principal so

cialist manifestation occurring in Portu
gal on May day will take place in Opor- 
;to. A manifesto inviting the workingmen 
to participate baa been circulated 
throughout tbetingdom.

Anarchist Plate la Paris.
i Paris, April 29.—Le-Temps says that

IMPERIAL parliament. con-
F

with his
London; April 28,—In the Commons 

this evening.Mr. Chamber lain saidhe ful-ly agreed with the anggretton, of the Par- !h*heboueeof Marqni, de Morezthe 

neltifoa relating to the retabliahment of ^«e diaeovered pnnted pamphléta in- 

cheap registration and transfer.
did not object to statp aid, but thought- ! a secret printing press, together with :
the state had a right/to make conditions 1-----~u----- - — J —1-----r--------
to prevent districts from relapsing into 
their former position. Parnell’s scheme 
could not safely be substituted for the 
government's, but thé government 
might limit the bill to holding» Of less

Shot Her Betrayer.
Toronto, April 28.—Martha Mc

Lean, a domestic servant, aged 22, 
shortly before noon this tnofning shot 
N. J. Hutchison, a meehanic, whom she 

u charged with getting her into trouble, 
a and then took a dose of laudanum in

tending to commit snidide. Both are at 
the hospital and will recover. The girl 
went to Burk’s works on Sheppard 
street, where Hutchison was, and asked 
him to marry her, and on his refusal, 
she pulled out a revolver and shot him. 
She has no friends in Toronto, and 
comes from Lefoy, on the Northern 
railway.

service observer

number of printed jeopies of a manifesto 
urging the troops to revolt on May day. 
The fact that the police ascertained 
that certain anarchists designed to throw 

! dynamite bombs in an effort to affect a 
bloody revolution oh May day led to 

’arrests.
;

than £5. Mr. Chamberlain approved ^of
the incorporation to some extent of the ! British «min Trade,
proposalof ParneU in the government’» ; London, April 29.—The Mark Lane
of the 6 P^ltifo obteotima”8to Express, in its weekly review of the 

hypothecating Irish local resources British grain trade, says : “ English 
without Irish consent. The l^nd' wheat is a trifle deurer. Flour 
question, he said, ought notf to be proving, and is now quoted at Is. bet- 
one of party politics. All parties were <ter t^ian h®f°re Easter. Foreign wheats 
agreed on many of the principles and to are very firm. There have been very 
arrive at an unpartisan settlement and M old Russian and new In-
thus secure national benefits. diah. The appreciation in the prices of

Sir Won. Harcourt congratulated Mr. sdv:er &dds *° the buoyancy of eastern 
Chamberlain on his ability to skate over products. Corn is stronger, under the 
thin ice. He asked if the latter’s speech «^g6 demand from the continent, and 
was intended to indicate that he was for P1*068 have risen 6s. At to-day’s mar- 
or against the bill. The Government, aet* supplies of English wheat were 
he thought, would do,better; to with- small Fine dry was 6d. dearer, 
dra^r the bill than to accept 6jie plans of Foreign white wheats were held for 6d. 
both Chamberlain and PamelL advance. Red wheat has risen la. Good

London, -AprU 29.-In the Com mena 4n^riçan flout was in request at 6s. per 
4-i.i • zv sack advance. Corn was steady* Oatsthls evening, the Right Hon. D. R. were 3d. dearer.” ' ^
Plunkett, Conservative member for \ ------
Dublin University, spoke in support of ,rt* *a,lwar Ferlera Sirihe. 
the Land Purchase bUL ■ 1

J• G. Shaw Lefevre, Gladstonian, 
said he did not reçognize Plunkett as a 
representative of the Irish landlords^
He said he had not spoken one word in, 
favor of the bill. Mjiny of them be
lieved the measure to mean their extinc
tion.

The debate was adjourned on motion 
of Balfour.

Lord Randolph Churchill introduced 
a bill to consolidate and amend the 
licensing l^ws. He proposed to entrust 
the granting of public - house 
licenses -to municipal county 
cils, to abolish beer houses, and 
to compel dubs to register and 
pay a fee varying from £8(KAnnually 
for workingmen’s clubs, to £2,000 for 
aristocrats. He recognized the impossi
bility of passing the bill now, but dè- 
sired that- it should pass its second' 
reading and be referred to committee. , :

Sir Wm. Harcourt promised that 
should receive the united Liberal 

support.
Charles T. Ritjhie, president of the 

local government board, expressed the 
hope that the proposals that the govern- 
ment intended toUntroduoe this iéeèk, 
would be met as Medially as those of 
Lord Randolph Churchill had been. He* 
promised that the government would 
favorably consider the bill and it was 
read a first time.

'

- First of the Sewn.
Montreal, April 28.—The Dominion 

* line as. Oregon, from Liverpool, April 
17th, passed Martin River this morning, 
the first arrival from the sea this season.

AMERICAN NEWS.
Weavers Strike.

Hamilton, Ont., April 23.—The 
weavers of the Ontario Cotton Co., and 
Hamliton Cotton Co., numbering 200, 
struck to-day 'against a decrease of 10 
per cent, in their wages.

' The labor Movement.
ST. Louis, April 28.—A canvas was 

made of every representative trade in 
this city to learn the prospect of the 
1st of May troubles. The carpenters 
will Strike for eight hours, and will be 
backed by the federation. There 
4,000 journeymen in the city, two 
thirds of whom are members of the 
union. Of tHis number, 75 per cent, 
are now1 getting the required terms, and 
the same proportion of non-union men 
are working on the demanded schedule. 
A small strike of zinc smelters, 130 men, 
IT""

Conservative Bally.
Toronto, April 29.—A grand rally of 

the Conservative party is to be held on 
Tuesday night, May 6th. The place of

m
Dublin, April 29.—In consequence of 

the action of the directori of the Great 
Southern & Western railway in punish- 
ing the striking signal men for lea ting meeting has not been finally decided on, 
jthéir posts without notice, Archbishop hut it* is likely to be the pavilion. Then 
Walsh has published a letter condemn- meetings may be expected to follow 
fog the directors and withdrawing his thick and fast. The date of the Con- 
proposals on behalf of the men. Michael servative convention for the city has 
Devftt, addressing a meeting of the n<?t 7et been settled. The Reformers 
strikers to-night, said the action of the te® hold theirs on May 8th. Until a few 
directors would prevent what would shots have been fired, things may be 
ptfaerwise have 'been a speedy settle- expected to continue quiet; but in many

of the constituencies things have al
ready become quite animated.

wh<

TESTIMONY FROM THE MAIN
LAND.

in Carondelet. The de
restoration of four dis

charged men. The cigar makers 
working eight hours, and report only 
one man out of employment. The 
printers will strike for eight hoars. Of 
800 brewers only 250 are in the union.

». T»~.ra1a.re.re C.nh-.THp.
Winnipeg, April 29.—The Toronto Sunday. None of the other trades show 

lacrosse club have not yet abandoned signs of a strike, 
their trip to the coast. They have not 
made up their minds yet what to do in 
the matter. If they ao not go to the 
coast they may make a trip as far as 
this province by"way of Chicago and St.
Paul

progress i 
d is for the

m He

Deceased Wife’s Sister Bill.
! London, April 29.—Replying to an 
^ddrese Sy a deputation of workingmen 
to-dayi Cardinal Manning stated he had 
actually labored for years to show that 
foe deceased wife’s sister bill 
pernicious measure, which many Catho
lic members of the House of Commons 
had promised they would oppose.

HONORING HENRY M. STANLEY.
The newspapers are earnestly discuss

ing the question of honoring Stanley by 
conferring a title upon him, and those, 
journals favoring the idea and unanimous 
in suggesting that the explorer be creat
ed Lord Stanley of the Congo. It is not 
believed by the more intimate of Stan
ley’s friends that he will be willing to 
accept the title, which would unques
tionably detract from his greatn

THE DERBY FAVORITE.
In th<r~race for the 200 Guineas 

Stakes at Newmarket on Wednesday 
there will be 12 starters,-And tbe know
ing' ones are firm in the belief that the 
winner of the race will also be foe win
ner of the Derby.

p ■ Mfrfch
House

A Bucket Shop «one Under.
Philadelphia, April 28.—Marrick. 

Price & Co., proprietors of a bucketshop 
here, to-day announced their suspension. 
The firm had “laid down” on their eus 
tomers, but announce that it will 
100 cents on the dollar. This is the see 

, ond bucket shop which has gone under 
here since the recent upward 
in stocks began. —

was a

Serious labor Blot.
Vienna, April 29.—A serious labor 

riot occurred at Frankstadt, Moravia, 
to-day. The workingmen pillaged a 
factory and resisted the troops, who 
foarged upon them and wounded many, 
srith bayonets.

bill \ Winnipeg’» Mew Opera House.
Winnipeg, April 29.—A new opera 

house is to be erected here at a cost of 
$40,000.

Pa>

movement

A Disastrous Fire.
Winnipeg, April 29.—A fire at Tre- 

Bbnoting or Capt. Sehntlill Denied. herne this morning destroyed about 
St. Petersburg, April 29.—The re- half the business portion of the town, 

port that Captain Schmidt, who was S’1® ohief lo®®r“ are J- R- Spear, Geo. 
arrested on auapeeion of having sold the R tTlèxan’der^'lümkr 

plans of the fortifications at Cronstadt, some lumber. There is strong evidence 
wreoecretiy executed in the fortreaa of that the fire was incendiaîy. Two

P^“ ^ h4^gt^d on suspicion.

iffiy convinced of Schmidt’s innocence The Preregsllo» of Parliament/ 
discharged^86’ “ him to be Toronto, April 29,-The Globe’s Ot-

° tawa correspondent says: “It is expect
ed that the session wil! close next week 
and it will not be surprie 
irorogation guns are fired on

Duek Laborers’ Strike.
Duluth, April 23.—About 500 labor 

era on the Ore docks at West Superior 
struck for higher wages this evening 
They are now receiving 40 cents an 
hour, and demand 50 cents.CAPITAL NOTE .

Poll ed With Crotou Oil.
Mount Holly, N. J., AprU 28.—The 

trial of Mrs. Carrie Vandergrift for at
tempting to slowly poison her stepson, 
Frank Norman, to death by administer
ing croton oil iff his food, with the 
alleged object of obtaining tbe insurance

(From Our Own. Correspondent).
Ottawa, April 28.—There was a 

lively discussion in the house this even
ing on the principle of aiding Indian 

-schools in Britiah Columbia - under 
church auspices, several members advo
cating the total separation of church 
and state.

The Mew «eraman-Itallan Bank.
Rome, April 2£L—Arrangements for 

the projected opening of the German- 
Italian bonk in this city are about com
pleted.. 'The bank is to have a capital 
<rf 100,000,000 Ure, of which Italian 
banks subscribed 60,000,0000, and the 
German banks 40,000,000.

money on his .life, was Degun here to- 
W* The case excites great interest, 
ana people have come in from all the 
surrounding country to be present in 
f°nfo, JPr* Hull, the physician who at
tended Nonnan, was, the Only witness 
to-day. He testified that whefc he 
™ ^ed in he found Norman 
feeble and. emaciated, and detpite 
all medical treatment he grew rapidly 

Dr.',HaU deafly decided iron, 
what he sud and heard at the house 
that something waa wrong. He openly 
accused Mrs. vandergrift of administer- 
mg the croton oil andtold her that she 
ought to be m jail She did not deny 
the charge even when he went further 
and,Accrued her having poisoned her 
husband. She merely secured another 
physiman and threatened to arreat Dr. 
Hull for defamation of character. The 
case was adjourned.

if tbe 
ursday,

. Progresseras made in committee with 
the banking bill A new clause was 
added providing against pledging notes, 
and thatany transaction foBowingfodh 
pledge was illegaL A heavy penalty of 
$2,000 or two years imprisonment, or 
both, was added.

Negotiations for the purchase of the 
Antiiracite Goal Co.’s 
English syndicate has 
through, but repot

Montreal’s Hospitality.
"MontraKit, April 29.—-At a meeting 

^>f the city council this afternoon, the 
mayor suggested that they extend an in- 
vitation to His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught to visit Montreal 
This was carried, and the city clerk was 
instructed to write to the

Liverpool Merchant Dead.
Liverpool, April 29.—William Fow

ler, a provision dealer, and one of the 
Wealthiest residents of this city, is dead.

Austrian Rioter* Sentenced.
Vienna, April 29.—Thirty-eight of 

the rioters arrested here were sentenced 
fo-day to imprisonment for terms vary
ing from eight months to three years.

raris Garrison Reinforced.
Paris, April 29.—The Paris garrison 

WiUbe reinforced by the addition of 
two regiments of Chasseurs and a num
ber of battalions of infancy in anticipa
tion of disorder on May day,^ _T

- • A - - „ -_u . .. jBMSnMkR
general asking the Duke to accept this 
tospitaUty.6: usual re proparty by an 

entirely fallen 
report lays the syndicate 

advance 8250,000 to aid in develop
ing the mines at Canmore. . The wama 
there are reported to be bettor than at 
Anthracite, and probably the latter 
willbe abandoned.

The Northwest Territories wiU here
after be known sa the Western Territor
ies. Longhed and Parley protested 
strongly against the iiqnor system and 
the tyranny of the mounted police. 
There was a lively debate on the dual 
language question. Beilrose threatened 
a rebellion of the French-Canadians if 
the new danse passed.

Ontario
against the lax way the duties are 
levied on American pirns and spedfiea-

Beef Famine la Halifax.
Halifax, April 29.—The price of 

beef here has risen to 39 per cwt., and 
it is so scarce that quantities have been 
imported from the United States. The 
army and navy contractor has peti
tioned the Dominion authorities to 
allow a rebate of the duty on imperial 
supplice, bat soj far it has not been 
'granted.

r
E

—---------- -et—-------------
bbvblstokh notes.■

Saxon raoe. ^
It is,to be regretted that debates in tbe 

Bàtiflh Columbia Assembly degenerate 
sdireÿùently into mere personal recrimi
nation. The scolding matches that are 
sometimes heard there do not expedite 
or assist in any way the transaction of

Lytton
9

Reveietoke, RC-, April 39—The ’> 

new stern wheel steamer “ Lytton,” be
longing to the Columbia and Knotenav 
Navigation company, was suoceesfnllv 
launched here to-day. The steamer 
Dispatch arrived from SproaVal jandinff 
to-day, and the steamer 
to-night with men and railroed supnlies 
for the same point. ^ v

“Ike Beree of Canada.”
Toronto, April 29.—About 40 en

thusiastic admirera of the Canadian 
»et—or, fa be has been dubbed, “the 
lams of Canada” — Alexander Mc- 

Lachlan, assembled around the ban
que ttfog tableat the W alker.last evening, 
to do honor to the poet. He was .pre
sented with a purse of $2,100.

Ike Kaiser’s Visit to England.
„ April 29.—Emperor Wil>
liam haa informed Queen. Victoria of His 
intention to visit England, probably in

•rath tflArt
»t*Montaireedentee the report that fiiwb!^

PObhC *t the "d “dor agretory for foreign affiiira, l 
^S^rehml.ureatjnhil.. ^ °e wa. 88 yea» of age.

WESnaNSTER 8PJC0IAL.
oclontt^r^Ko hi^prâîtiSl D'earae Ca* of tend vt. Lowl-A

- ,
1 The suit for divorce brought by August

ise passed, 
architects are

nd.public business, and they lower tbe
Legislature in the estimation of the in
telligent public. If it were not for this 
one mult—and it is a serious one—the 
British Columbia Legislative Assembly 
would, we are satisfied, coqroare favor
ably with any body of a simitar nature, 

. not merely in the Dominion, but on the 
continent.
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remainfog btj
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# Which have still 
Bpfilijih railway rest 

hg-bill, and the suj 
p* for the year ei 
3890, and it is to!

mm ordinary inti 
jtt is expected tl 
ot interest to the pi 
itoined in them. 1 

two three 
to British 

^ftfo^.'finder obser 
BÉfottere the quest 
ion of the duties 
aery has been refèrrt 
passed the House 
it comment, and %i 
i t might appear that; 
fc» members were < 

duty , in 
places in 

gfoptiier changes 
I’ item :;x «o'
3ubta which may l 
Pter eftent of the i 
g thé matter over

I

as

last night,
[ires and he 
if "speaking upon tb 

.during the wet 
at Joi n Macdonald, 
l and Hon. Mr. Fosl 
Cl several times, it 
d the wiser course i 
ilg in the chamt 
t Columbia member! 
v- from the ministei 
opes that the moat lib 
ton of the clause will t 

. b hereafter there is 
- frfrflkl'tD be any difficulty ii 

otititerpreting the clause i 
the wishes of mu 

wb* deemed inexpedient 
attention to the mal 

Hôliae, because it woul 
led to certain 

tq^ra in Ontario and : 
SShHC make -a little z

he
had hMl1 Vrj-' #

m

\

to* very small extent, the 
a mining outfit, to hi 

' a * .w and perhaps led to gt 
«dictions, being imposed that 
pfo of British Columbia woi i 
Jn view of the assurances J 
the lïinis'ers the action of 
ish Columbia members 
efoy judicious. Now that tb 
tion is the law of the land, il 
incumbent upon those who a 

iomines and who desin 
of the privilege oj

• ^^pUtion of machinery, to t)
that the collectors of 
that interpretation upon it 
evidently the desire of the ! 
ment should be done. j 
Milne has" been here for the $ 
or two at.d knows exactly h< 
ters stand, and it is thought 1 
lector Boweil and the o her d 
in the province will also 1 
grasp the situation and act ii 
ance with the wishes of both 
ernment and importers. 1 

THE FISHING REGULATION

Mr. Earle and Col. Prior fa 
■a good deal to do this week! 
Fisheries Department in co} 
with tile regulations for salrh 
ing on the Fraser. Strongly 
representations have been ’ 
from the cannera in favor of 
being made more in accordan 
their views as laid before the 3 
of1 Marine a -d Fisheries nÿ 
delegation was here during the 
As a result of the commuij 
with the department I thuik 
fairly be said that changes 1 
made, but not altogether to \ 
extent of the wishes of the < 
As soon as the incongruity 
weekly close time was point 
the department consented to a 
hours so that the canneries 
able put fo full tune on M 
and the dhange, as I telegrapl 
Jtiçht, will likely be tv clos 
fro«5 a. in. on Saturday to 6 
on Sunday, instead of from 

to 6 a. m. Monda 
n this way would* 

abled to put in full tune on S 
and the fish caught on Sunds 

detiable them 1 o go a 
Monday, aud the present ol 
be removed. In regard to 
quest of the cannera for v 
practically an unlimited num 
boats, this season, the départie 
pears to think the suggestion = 
<<rav© one^and in, view of the 
«« depletion of the Columbi 
■aimon,through lack of proper 
wons it seems hardly likely t 
V*fo*diaQ government will g 
request which has been pr 
On tbe question of the disp

• fo® bah offal, which the 
aireio be allowed to deposit] 
■Fraser, the impression here is ti 
manI reasons the regulatio is 
one, but that perhaps the c 
rought have been given a little 
that such a regulation was an 
DB enforced, so that they might! 
Prepared themselves for the j 
disposition of this refuse. It 1 
that from 12 to 15 tons of ofjj 

forily cast into the Fraser, wb 
canneries are in full blast, i 
stands to reason that such q

* quantity of stuff turned int 
■ stream cannot be of any benefit! 
surrounding country. If some 
prising individual would only * 
"Work to convert this lar;e qii 
mto oil or grease there won 
tooney in it for him. It is p< 
that this regulation may be n 
somewhat, this season, but it 1 

F not be for any length of time. $1
THE RYKERT MATTER. |

Just when everybody supposed 
% the Rykert matter was about dn 

to a close, up pops Mr. Dalton
• JrCarthy, who has been absent froi

House for several weeks owii 
are of professional engagea 
«sires to have the case reop 
IlcCarthy’s name has been 
I- in Connection with the 
the fadt that he had filed 1 
Ml on behalf of two 0 
ituents for the very limit 
MHUjfort succeeded in obfc 

Adams. While it can 
fedirectly any further d 
ft to Mr. Rykert’s cas 

■nto which was given 1
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OUR OTTA

The Changes in the Salmon 
Fishing Eegnlations. ,

—

Newfonmllanil’s Un-neighborly Ac
tion Toward’s Canada.

i* 27.—The most 
0cnown in the his-
* is now passing 
| The great rain 
| °* it far ont of
r and last night it 

morning passed 
a*k in fifty years. 
ritNia two miles 
ihe front of Finn, 
md to Oak Cliff,
On the north all
Bred yards beyond
Ibmerged, some to 
Ihera to the attic.
"ted drowned. All 
(-day people have 
*r ground. The 
»r up mi the north 
bt onXhe south 
as far up at Ward

mm down, but so 
wn reported lost.
ME STORM.

27*—The storm is 
id. The hail went 
f glass as though 
t and the amount 
an up' into 
he hailstones were 
he edges as a steel 
were nothing to 
i °f them were as 

The storm
* apparently'local
' swept on to the 
r heavy musketry,
> of their wits and 
we on the streets 
md driving theni'^ 
cr. There 
water with hail- 
ks of ice) weigh- 
[narter of a pound.
* the streets were 
Ikflooded from two 
uid a man who re
els was almost in

raes wild. Those 
■ cars became on
ers were compelled 
i own way. People 
Itricken and many 
nbling on the floor 
*r rescue from the 
ivera dodged the 
they could, 
the damage was 

st windows looked 
1 a battlefield. In 
1 and hail did more 
1 the city. Walls 
houses unroofed, 
fcher damage done.
L STORM.
; April 27—The 
the following re- 
: service observer

storm on record 
1 over Baltimore 
outheast between 
Jay. Many thou- 
he city were brok- 
confined mainly to 
[any runaways are 
ses and carriages 
the streets, their 
to seek shelter. It 
«ber of people were 
were very large, 
than two inches 

jghing more than 
me extent of the 

tained, but must

cks at the foot- 
pth of six inches 
upon them.

1. m. attained a 
per hour, rapid- 
passage of the

:m

v
wr they an

I
m !
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Tbe Reasons Why tin
Up Their Contract for the a* ■ .Atlantic MaU Service..

^ msSsMmmBiM
«pod can b* effected by luting—V ™ f«Udden pleasures,

-'■ those who dlffbr with them re-vidons, The epee 
The prospect just now i. tint Mr. *P«oting the merit, of the Government's ** ^ Chancellor of

H.5 SSsSK-s pS=££S prp-^xtrarzstes.. . . .
Catholic agitation. The Ontario schoob "®P««ta»d attention of eenaible men “"“«b *> keep tool and b 
will remain pretty much a. they have than many of those which have recently ”n*mbption of etrong 
been, and the seal of the agitator» will appeared in their columns. V' |considerably. Thb was 0
very, soon 000L , . , , - ; :-------- ------- r—— ' Ith® friend» of temperance. They be-

°P- ---------------:------------------ JOURNALISTIC BRUTALITY 1^“ ^ Wieve that the people of the
onr “THJB BALANCE OR POWER.” jr ------ Rinited Kingdom were loring their ap-
ht' m. .. i_, :— 116 Newa-Advertner is not only Pfjtefor «trong drink, and that the
"a! The balance of power is what our pomponsly conceited, but it b boorishly I goodiime when the Britbh workmen 

contemporaries on the Mainland con- offensive. It evidently doe. not know Hold oeaee to spend a considerable „
what the words "moderty” and.Vciva- proportion of hb earning, on sttatfatüm 
ity” mean. It utters its shallow criti-1 beverages was within a mcneatTl! 

cisms on the Government and its policy distance. Ernes became better; 
with the air of one who believes him- J work was mere certain and wage» 
self to be infallible, aud its remarks on I were higher. The improvement had 
the motives of its contemporaries are ! hardly well began when the Excise 
vulgar enough and rode enough to make I «terns showed that the consumption of 
a hoodlum blush. Wè do not know but I beer apd spirituous- liquors had com- 
that in comparing the News-Advertiser “«need to increase. It became apparent '

-ÏLa hoodlum we do en injostice-to the that, as aeon as the tree Briton found 
boodlnm, for under Me roughness and that1 heJrada little more money in Ms 
even brutality there is often a vein of P«*et and that there- was « prospect of 
manliness, and he would scorn to do a l*teady employment, be went book to 

n,ean or a sneaking sot. But there are bis old habits. He drank to celebrate 
contemptible creatures in this world I the good times that had come; wishing 
who can hardly speak above their breath I that they might become better afforded 
and who would be dreadfully shocked him a good pretext for taking an extra 
if an oath were uttered in their hearing, gbss. The beer shop and the gin 
compared with whom the coarsest and I palace, as of old, cbitued a share of hb 
most profane of the rowdies that fro- hard-earned wages, and the claim was, 
qnent the bar-rooms sad infect the after a struggle or two with good 
streets b a saint. Pecksniff and Uriah j resolutions, allowed. The better times 
Heep are types of this hateful and de-ljaatified the straggling tradesman in 
spicable class of men, and, if he b to be resuming hi* glass of. spirits and -water 
judged by hb editorial, the editor of the I with Ms post-prandial pipe—an indnlg- 
Newa-Advertiser b as artful and mean | ®no® which he had denied himself ae 
as Heep and as hypocritical and a»4 long as he found that he had enough to 
plausible as Pecksniff. do to keep himself afloat and to supply

The Advertiser net content with oon- j hb family with the bare necessaries of 
denming the Government in terms of I life.
arrogant insolence, because they do not I from, necessity, m
see fit to follow its stupid advice, falb times did Ubt last long enough 
foul of Tax Colonist, and, in Ian- *» take away altogether hb craving for 
guage studiously offensive, attributes to stimulant».. As the return to drinking 
us the most mercenary motives for giv- habite increased the revenue, the officers 
ing the Government’s policy our hearty of tbe Customs and Excise departments 
and. cordial support. It says: became a kind of barometers which

”We arts'the lost to grudge our —-1 showed th*. change that was taking 
temporary a rich feast of funeral baked | place in the habits of the people. The 
™eats. when we know that it is only al- ‘ ' " 1 '• '
lowed to sit at the table of Dive*

ten who have Men able to 
tenoonh^e ^

really he neoessity for gèttii
c *5 fiptaa

I of
f Tsar. In south 

north.
power are thought to.be ftxcftlletit. 

——■— ' -— -of ’(From Onr Own Correspondent. 1 
Ottawa, April 19th, 1890.—Three 

weeks more will see parliament with
tents and Children.♦Tv

wmning north from th
hail DQfiTl "màilji jtiii jlA'

jits labors concluded. During the law instead of sett 
week just closing good progress has timber limit obtaine< 
been made, and the impression now °f 
is that there will be little difficulty in ™ 
finishing the remaining burineee with-.

-------"d"1 The Regulations for the Prize ÿted to children 
superior to any

I Without injurious medioatioa.
TH. OaaTAon Compant. 77 Murray riaaeMN. T.

«ri- expeet itg$ D.,ma.toget>‘aiSL® K.T.
(the™ ac a. 0..^. .,-vjSSUSaBS-

ill the time indicated. The principal Privileges and Elections, the mem- |?ttention- The principal alteration ofilsaS BBllteBfl &
;':a‘S s5Vs&‘3j6 s.t“ - aS.Aaariœ.“aa
rraASSxaFa ^tssssss^tsirsaasystitis- ytstts&'isssi
==;rl.‘yr*^machinery has been referred to. The r«r»hnif»nil coital, and while I Man competitions a magpie will be

M ire., passed the House yesterday be cor- inlroduopd, the scoring being: bulls-
Without comment, and at the first tThe tit d°^ ?PPe»r inner, 3; magpie, 2; outer, I.
blush it might appear that the British th. Â mentioned. Owing to | Sporting rifles must ..ot be of smaller 
Columbia members were derelict in gL? Bri^în ndth°r ab1P"buüdln8 ™ Uh.»“ -36 (a reduction of .04 from the 
their duty in not urging rwi! Britain, the stocks on the minimum of last year) unless they 
from then- places in the Holme 2,lydJJhe'f/118'anf Wear being take the new service ammunition, in 
that further change* be made T"!-8 . “urse of whlch case they maybe .3. The
III the item so as to remove con8tn,0tm“. and ship builders pos- minimum charge of powder for sport- 
aiiv doubts which may have arise., se881n« ord®ra for months ahead, the ing rifles is 60 grains. Only one pla- 
hs1,. the extent of thVœnc  ̂ UatUra“y ied to an in- tinum line is Slowed on the bLk

Talking the matter over with Aid' ®,ea^ prices, and the Andersens sight of these.
l’ri r, °last night, he said that his found thdt they could not get their One sighting shot is to be allowed 
colleagues and he bad . had the inten- Mted^ bNot ^ *fc ^b ra“«1 ,for a payment of six-
tion „f speaking upon the suhiect ,"ot c?rl'1« to, aP°nd m re pence. If Government ammunition
but that, during the week having ? . than what they had ongtnally ts used, a cartridge will be issued at
seen tor jo n Macdonald Hon Mr8 p6r^Pa a th| firing point.
Howell and Hon. Mr. Foster on thé ff“t ^ v“5 ,“duol?« the,r baekers to Shngs may be used, but must not 
subject, several times, it had been th addl“onal money they noti- be longer tban the longest rifle sling 
deemed the wiser course not to eav ped the government that the contract issued by Government. What this - 
anything in the chamber The , t1.be Proo^ded with. Ac- length is appears as yet to be unascer-
lintish Columbia °ordlI«1y the «ovai®ment has been tained. '
reived from the ministers h named wTh^h “aÎT "T* ths,1maU contract “Undue delay’ in firing in individ- 
assurances that the most liberal inter- Jh the AUw?f ^or another year, and ual competitions after their commence- 
pretatinn of the clause wül be allowed ^®,“Uftry ”>111®»™ with regret that ment is to be interpreted as any time 
L that hereafter there is hardly ÎLl h.v! f1011^8’ “y tote’ ”e m «°®aa <>f one minute,
pected to be any difficulty in the^wav aJ|aU b®”® *» put up at any rat^ with A wise change has been made in 
of interpreting the clause in accord^ ^ rif ̂  ‘ Sl“W Members the wording of sect 2, sub-sec 2c, by
noce with the wishes of mining men °f.jh6 h°U!e mU,reated m shipping which a competitor is subjected to
11 was deemed inexpedient to® draw V,ery atrong, P™' esta against the serious penalties if found with a load-
puhlic attention to the matter in the Lnfr service but the ̂ government ed rifle elsewhere than upon the
(House, because it would likelv Üîri^ hfP ^ and, the country I ranges. For these last W0rd$, “at
li n e led to certain manyfac- W*U haTe *° submlt to tbe inevitable, the firing point” are now substituted, 
tutors in Ontario and Quebec thb modus vivrnpi. In volley firing and analogous

make a little machine^ A most extraordinary course of con- 
winch might possibly enter into, but duct on the part of the government of kng l^d f dedaet"
t-.H very small extent, the constitua Newfoundland has been renorted to ln^P®?Ilfc8 and settling ties. _____ 
ti"ii of h mining outfit* to have raised the Federal authorities. No? only comnfttiri8 ^ ®etfchn8 m ***** 
a r w and perhaps led to greater re- have the Newfoundland Governm^t °™ft,tloii! where
Stncliuns being imposed than the peo- declined to assent to the m™dus I Ial.cond>ln®d, ”«th accuracy, the
!'le uf Bn^* Columbia would desire, vivendi arrangement with which they m^with^Mi'lnw^t ^ataB0°

11 view of the assurances given by have jointly acted with Canada for “i^invZro. . substituted 
the Mims era the action of the Brit- during the past two years, but I p , orde.r-

Incumbent‘uponf tMwe^who are Mter- SSSŒ $1 per “tt ^tim«, are viçmonri^rop^g for
es.ed tn mines and who desire to avail whin th^y enter the harbors of Net^ 4^c“bon- and competitors bringing » does not, however,
tlmmsclvesof the privilege of free im- foundland to purchase bait and this I I own weapons must use ammu- a^ear that politics, properly so-called, 1 j,,, th Bll.

IK.rtation of machinery, to see to it will practically mean the prohibition t-11,?" ^ v‘gtl^r „thau the lightest will have ranch to do with the election. J „trifled to Lut ,1 to. h 7th:il the coUectora of customs place of Canadian fishing vüels obtaining ' ‘“U6d by the Government. 'Theacta of Mr. Mow.f. admini«„tinn mm ^
tluit interpretation upon it which is bait in the harbors of theFsland. No? ------- g------•----- ---------- are hardly spoken of- in the cbivim. 77^ Mr- Robson s assnr-
cviueutly the desire of the govern- tiirally the proposal has created a FLESH AND THE LIVER. What U called'the religious question w. IMc® ^ th« Redistribution Act i»,ne-
mIi! hhot!d bf df*e- L Collector good déal of strong, feeling amongst _ -------—, by far t&e most important one -befor. Ioe,Banly a temporary measure, forget-

has been here for the last week Mantime Province members, and up- .Flesh food generally consists of the electors. WbatTthe acitatar. „ «ng that, under the peculiar eirenm-
® , ■ d knows exactly how mat- on their urgent request, the Canadian aIbumen, jk nitrogenous substance, . ,L agltato“ Pro" stances, it eould be nothing else

v'Hstdi.d, and it is thought that Col- government have telegraphed a vigor- whlch can b® used in the body only in ^ ^ “ dlfficult 10 understand. yt ÿ net to be exnected tbit the ih
in ter Bowell and the o her collectors ous protest to the Newfoundlandgov-1 a veT limited amount. The average Many of them condemn separate schools, I u-i,:—., , ,, ® P®®**® “at the in-
in the province wiU also promptly ernment, and.to the Imperial author- persoa ®»n only use three ounces 0f but it is impossible for the Legislature I, „ ! ' . , the Island will consent to 
grasp the situation and act in accord- l ies as well. The only reason which I kind of material each twenty- of Ontario to abolish separate schools °® deprived of their present proportion 
■UKie W!th the wishes of both the-gov- can be assigned for this course of nc- four houra- Now, if a person eats The use of the French tomrae. as the °f ^ rePr®a®ntation until it oan be

an importers. tion withe part of Newfoundland is several times this amount in the form language of instruction in the schools °^early shown that theyare not entitled u® ■earenea m vain tor a !01 ooservation are great, and he
thflmLTnaTirr80 T?n86d With aLh^^akthem.Uu^ffi,raP’ ” inT^rt o“rovLrinh^by r ‘‘A T° mlke a ^ribnlion of seats passage eroenjially more brutal!, vulgj ll-as under hi, oon^ sn armv
to the tobster m^T'Vivêndf’^Vh “ waat® matter. Thlt is, if th™°^r- Frencb Canadians, is made a grievance Perœanent when *b°ee tllaa the °ne ”« have quoted. No jour-J of observers who have the strong-

France, w thout consulting the Island aon eats meat sufficient to supply four by “me of the agitators; bat we hardly .zT ‘ 16 ®uamess must work m nalist who possessed the instincts of a set motive to ' ascertain exactly 
authorities at all, that the Newfound- ounces of nitrogenous matter, the think that any government will be so I ^ d1™’ w°° d ”• “deed, a hap- gentleman vyould think of using it, even the quantity of strong drink made and
landers are getting reckless and want ®?trb ounce must be carried off by the unjust or so unreasonable as to forbid I lmZ*rd way of “ttling the represents- if it were to some extent deserved. Self- consumed in the United King*™ The 
to quarrel with everybody. All the kidneys in the fora of urea, or lyric teachers to talk to children who under-1 t‘°D' 11 would 1)6 almost as wise for respect would prevent his descending to I lesson that he teaches is the one we

6on^fL“L Aing‘ but^J ‘he iiv^rtopreparo dtor^emTaiby a‘«>d no language but French in their ^utttf" ^“““a"" ^ ^d t0 ab°v®. which U that a

enkted to lead to friendly relations th® kidneys If the liver has more of mother ton«u®-. .It “ «id that Mr. not th „„“ Tta haf alv e tbe "tick, if he decrease in any hurtful habit does not
between themselves and us. | this work to do than it should have, Mowat has been undnl, favorable to “a 11 that a.fP®"d «lection must be held bas any’experience of British^Columbian always betoken moral improvement in

thb OTTAWA VACANCY the work win be imperfectly done, Catholics, bnt it does not soem that /T1* ‘t.W°Uld b®.,W'fe 40 P08^»® l°nrnalisBvmost know tbat the Govern- the people. It may signify merely that the

«a szxr “-IF- sSfôSîF-'sîfÆïbe filled, and with three candidates in I and many other uncomfortable symp- ta^° to ^ Mowat’e prejudice, and u- a2L«m . a 8 nef ^ . is respect. All that it can I which poverty makes more general,
the held, local election matters are toms. Persons suffering froig these wbetherhe deserves it or hot, it seems Ur Assembly; and the change in Pye a newspaper is a little advertising. I Many of us, who are sternly Virtuocs 
(ieemedly interesting. The_situatio,i causés wiU often notice sediment in likely to work against Vancouver n»kes other changes neces- The amount of its patronage to a pros- whm we contemplate the wickedness of
VervIUrivLCLT tCatod °ne" The Con- the urinary secretion. This is,in fact, While matters were in this com v"7". “ aeema 10 ”• -eif-erident that l»ro™ newspaper isjmt -worth con- the very rich, would most likely if we
onenfwho^nd 11*7 fibril™ fieM’ "5f- °f tbe m ,at ®°mmon causes of the. dition, ' Arohbisbop Cleary as if aDtl16 “ known how tb® population of sidenng. The newspaper wMch sup- hqd millions at our disposal be no better
ZohcTt^lÿ: but fouhnTlMeenteto ^ ^“l7 ^ «ti^gthen the ^ds “ thosTwho j ‘b® bal“®® of ^® Goverotahnfi of this proving Or no wiser than the ^^t Ld the

retire. Mr. Mackintosh, in response | ------------- —________  are opposing Mr. Mowat, on account of | «P”®”™1*0» most be preserved. must do so because it believes in its | weakest of the millionaires.
to a requisition signed by over 1,600 SOME TESTED RECIPES his leaning to the Catholic side of the -- i v pohey, and because it oonsiders the men | --------- =—*.——
votera, will now carry the Conserva- ------- * question, issued a circular forbidding IATTACKS S(>T CRITICISMS, “«^compose it preferable, in point of
«ITnw?»; J en' iave I BUXAST OF veal STUFFXD. Catholic parents to send their children I to' ... ~T ability and ebaraeter, to those- who,
an Buy the breast of veal, about three to the public schools, and insisting on W« ”®”M1>ke to impress upon some would be likely to take their places if ,“Ia ‘b®™ a doctor aboard?” queried
rean^lblemanandlastivwa h!H pounda. ba™ y®®-" butcher prepares Catholic ratopays^ having thsirmm» ° " oontemporaric, who there was a change. The talkébont ‘'anky who had stopped the

Mr6 ^ f°r Make edhess- registered onTh". ’-..noble to rearon, that attacks are Government organ, and Government ^|"ee ‘^stZun ‘^11 ^

Chrysler, Anyone 'of these gentle- ?? "f b«»d orombs, 1 small onion, a sessment rolls on pain of being denied » c"t'01ama- 16 “ °n« thing to abuse pap is therefote sheer nonsense. The vara ol,Th Tf
men won,d Jake a worthyjepre-^^ ^“et’ve^f’uUre w fen' the sacramenta of r=hnrch. ^ Coiainist is „ free to oppose the Go- Sek an^ dlsturCcr^entlf

ss$3s3aa^;- tsrtt-FfprJ n • imsasiksAasnsasis s SMasais5s4»aassS5ft» »J56
to thmk that he will be the snccessfnl over the dissolved gelatforand s^ar, Ao^TnLfthJt \*°^ repaUti°n hehaa e?wA U “«y harsh aaPP°rt. It is an honest Government. It L-T^nev^ UST Til Great English Prescription;
nan. The election u of more than flavor with vanilla; when cold addone ““w of reaaop, that it will go f.r to I things abont him and to belittle what » a Government which has no other oh. kail AnrlhJn ^ ^ b®, taught to a. successful medicine of 30 yea™ te*.
local interest owing to thé fact that it quart of whipped cream sweetened* defeat Mr. Mowat and Ms supporters he has done. This is foolish and it ject than to ad vanne ti. f t ^pd* bV Georgel when I think cured thousands at casés oï Nervous
will enable men to accurately gauge lur in a monldto re? ’ at the polls If Archbishop Cleary ^ VVtoh'J®®116»» “adronce the prospent of they of it, what our normal schools need is ««tration^ Weakness
the extent of the Equal Rights move Wanted tonlav into th. T.,d. , m to“y,tu .antalr- If' fo> m- Provmc®. ™d it does its work as woU » «hair in silence. ” SZd’fiv «f6 <lkw«e®
ment in this province, and for this „. VKAL PA-mBS. ^ Meredith Mr Dalton McCarthy th ataf.e*’ •«“■« ‘mthuaiaetic gardener, who if not better thqn, any Government of absbnt-kindbd. 0* Six boxes willed
reason the declaration of the poll on ^mce cold7<fl. «bout 1 cupful,salt ” 8BEÎ& Î “ d,a*n,rted*e backwardness of “y province inibis Dominion. Professor Zweiberr of theDnivere- dttp ah oteef^diSftff
Saturday evening next is being and, P®PPer to taste, then put some Mali newspaper and the Equal Rights the season, should get ont of temper We believe th.> tk ...........■ ,4 L I ity of Bonn is a very’ absent mind d BÊ’ S^jaato®®- . One box,
anxiously awaited. g veal gravy in a saucepan; stir in the Party b® conH-not have hit upon a more with the sun and eaU it a miserable Md théw a a ?-1 ““ meae^a wI#imam H^wu bjslto 6 boxea' «khrmad-

the Ontario elections wül be held I ?.™ata1D<1 bake >» gem pans,then ,fn™da I ®r would he do the least harm to Province. Neither the News. Advert;.!!! I event annoan®®<1 » «reat fanuly
during the mouth of June, and theraj fiU wlth 'real"a”d oysters. Very nice. .. . F. ...........” th<> *nn TIt w°nld require a great deal nor any of the other journal, which “A little stranger has arrived.”

fK6?^10 ^e11 f°5?d?d in!lpr®B8io.n I COTTAGE PUDDING. oauae wiU nrohahlv h» » . g®?d more than ravin8 of tllia kind condemn it, give any reason that can hiT* “Eh?”
that Mr. Mnrcicr will brine on his I m -, , , cause will probably ha vs exactly the I to convince **n*ihle nmnir al » ., , * toat can be

contest by the publication ot Aroh-I g dûtnrhed "hv tk. , _ I the Spring, it is not now capable of do-. themselves, and they abuse thb Tel. d I MK" fiI-xD8TONB 8 YAWN,
bishop Cleary’slriiterto hU cler^, in- te, ^ ^t.o.I T ^ f1”8' I “* “ much good to the world as ever it bea6«ïh=y " bJJfZ ™ilhUadere Mr. Gladstone watches the Heure
structing the* as to the lines they l” a™* dour> the grated nod of t Rights Party. The members of tills did. Then, again, it is quite noesible being don. . ... ***>" Pky j of Common» closely. He is a deter-
should follow in school matters and !emon’1 °up of sugar, 1 pmt of boil- party profess to distrust both.the old that the late Spring is the beet thing of 8th x> • to their section mined stayer, and no amonnt of prosy
incidentaUy referring to^Ihem« water and the lemon juice; let the p.^ They condemn Sir John Mms Uh!t H v Pro™°®> ™d becanre -peechifymg will drive him home
whieh-are Ling mje on toeoe^te IMUC6 ^ tW° mmUtea" / donald for refuting todktitaw teel \ o T 1^ WUh «®®d-hnmo«d fa,. I «v^ though the seteion anaR
^boolsystenuThedronUr was ofaren-1 tai-ioca CKBam. Jeeuita’ Estates BUI and the bulk of .hnti ,d ^“bty, ’listened to the romances n,?hfco“;. Yery f.rB<Iu®otly be falls

<thfi™rfcerf d*any n®ws- and 1 cup of sugar thoroughly beaten Party becaaa® thoy «“PPortOd the Coo- ”"7™ ® .Hon' Mr ^ look DP°“ th® opposition to Mr. P*0 aabj®ct of Armenia, or, ■‘our for-
J 6rat ra?lafd to pnblish it, together. When the tapioca is dis- «rvative Premier in the course he took „ ^ ÜU* natar*" R°b®®n °n account of the pert he ha. *”*“ reUtions.” But the most inspir-

g^nnin. ^ ^ be solved stir in the eggs, sugar and on the disallowance question. To judge “TÜlfie<I ^ mei who think that taken in the matter of “g spectacle is to see Mr. Gladstone
genuine. Week by week the cleavage flavor; lef boil a few minutest Have by the MaU many of them ream tmxrifd thay *“™ b*”1 mjnr«d in some way by as nninst and yawn—he perforins that refreeMng
between hD. Meredith and the Ro- the 3 whites beaten, and in the Atah tow to the ^btoibutinn Act. In their Wr we ^ 000^^“^’ °&ce *° ”«>«%, •» deiiberetely.and
man Cathohc, become, greater, and you wish to pour thé cream in, pour 1^,1 _ ÏZ and their dtoppoi-re..^ thevf^ln ^ »« great with such apparent relish. He <krre
it is safe betting tbat when the poll- m on the whites, give one or two TVy ®“DOt •®ethdr way *0 vote for ®y forget all majority of f.ir-mmded people in not though mil tile world behold Mrm
mg day arrives Mr. Meredith wül not strokes through with the spoon to mix eltbar Conaare“lv® « Liberal, and in L^ has'elüto for n™d tb® ”’pnt*Uon the Province wül, before long, be of be means no disrespect to anybody;
receive 2 per cent. 0/ the Catholic a little. Letrool and aerate. many constituencies the Third Party will ... f. «g»®i‘y. our opinion. Why, then, timold we nto beyawna he«?HsSL^.-x/D?y
vote in this province. -Mr. James L. . not .be strong enough to warrent fa. '*dathey *> not take time to consider heartily and spontaareati. tov™£ ^ digiously,simply
Hughes, public school inspector for Left ■ im,, bringing ont a candidate This is how whether the act, wMeh they condemn as Government s RediatritofaW . v%orona yawn I

SSsSI SSssr*- - jsszg&Z -
ssfitiTshstt: ggSsggg K-S®e2i:““ =*-*sidered to be a general indication that ^.^myidmmovingalllmgSii^rom “ tb^’_”™^”r" j tfmPofa^®a ‘t^' *“7 “«“hereof the
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rînfl, Fleet St, LONDON ENGLAND.<EAD0damn in nnmeaenred terms. Tbe ex

pression is, we admit, an unfortunate 
one But, as it really Beans the balance 

population, it is a matter that cannot 
be kept ont of the consideration of this 
question of representation. Everyone 
who speaks or writes on the subject has 
the relative population of the two great 
sections of the Province in view. He 
cannot help comparing them oh the 
ground of population. What have the 
Votera’ Lista been broughrinto tbe con
troversy for; why do some people 
tend that the applications for registra
tion stouM be made a factor in the 
calculation ? Why .have some ardent

ïtaïïrtSÆ
S.tT«,bV

such an Unwarranted assorti

■tien, which he 
in the mind of the 
referring to, the

.....“
ngive to

“ Mr. Queen—Prove it! Given* the 
figures’’

The News-Advertiser, in the synopsis 
which it gives of Mr. McLagan’i speech,

, Thejmewas a
e b®6» merged in the

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Ratee.

virt^l ac-Mwwte.twîinK LandflforSale on terms.

~r'” '

i

«M-xI-dw

See Our $3.00 Boots
“Sa

scouted the argument which he 
contended was employed by the op- 
pontota of the Government, that because 
the district. returned 
could not get its fair 
grants.”

Here We have another witness testify-. „
mg to the unfairneae and the untruth- coa‘rov«ralalla‘” aotnally counted the 
fulness of the Victoria organ of the aPTU®a”t8-a luge proportion of whom 
Opposition. are said to be mythical—as actual voters t

The reader sere that it was Mr. Mc. f8,1* n°* all to ,how 40 which aide the 
Lagan’s object to prove that if Vanoou- b*!?”06 of representation shouldlncline ?

Bnt it has not been shown that the 
preponderance of population On the side

con
it

LACED AND ELASTJC SIDES.of money

BEST VALUE
---- IN TH--------

DOMINION
I

ver sent members to support the Oppo
sition its interests would not to nag-, * .. „ — —™,K. ......
leeted. He did not preach the doctrine “ greeter than that
that it would be a odd da, for Vancou- * “f°r “ the
ver in the matter of appropriations if it *î°n BlU" 14 6Tldmt ‘bat some pf 
did not support the Government; but ho Itbe controv®raialiata on the Mainland 
held that, no matter whether the mem- ” °nly 400 olearly> “d the con-
bora supported or opposed the Govern- 8“OU8ne8a 4ha4 4b«y have neither 
ment, its interest, would not to nee- r®“°“ 0“ their “d®. makes
leeted. How mm the Times expect to th0m F>d «uee» them to scold. If 
to toUeved when iUnakre such impu- Kk"*1’ ® °°ald be procured
dent misrepresentations as the one we ^”7, W°““ .b® paraded in ®very 
have just exposed t From this it is wen ohati-ig g»ater , represen-
that it i. not to attach any credit to Kt *® °* k® M*Maaii But
what it says with respect to the acta or t®7”® °°, 40 be had and, in their

abeenoe, it does seem singular to heat. 
»u®b loud complaints of injustice and ill- 
treatment from the citizens of New 

THU ONTARIO SITUATION. I Westminster and Vancouver.
A^general clecttoT is to take ^^ ‘^ «“ «bow that the preponderance

in Ontario during the summer. ^ 11 ”! “ °D their aide 04 tb®
they then can. demand a proportionate 
increase of representation, and it is not 
likely that any attempt will be made to

A.

-

AT EMI’S BOOT AND SHOE EMPOEI,
132 dovernment street, corner Johnson.

............. ra-Ww-iy

num-
He waa then a teetotaller 

and - the hard

oom-
wlu

In the

C the words of an opponent.

WhenI luweu ro sit at the table of DiVw on Tknt „F^d“ff7 ™d k pt namg. 
condition that it performs a menial and Ib t 14 aWeara that >4 bas stopped at a 
humiliating service that even the dogs IP®*»4 *°mewhat lower than it rose two 
under the faabia cannot be induced to I years ago, before the temperance reform 

01 J began. There is comfort in this fact for
Such language ae this would not be I ‘he temperance workers. They, of 

tolerated in decent society. The man ) course, deplore the weakness of the 
who used it would to expelled from any I backsliders, who could not stand proe- 
company that had the least claim .to bell P®rity; but they are pleased to see that 
considered respectable, and to might ( the number of drinker* is not so great 
consider himself lucky if he escaped as fa need to tor It does look singular 
physical chastisement. Vet the news-1 ttot the Chancellor of the Exchequer
paper that, without the slightest pro- j »h*ld be the first man in the Kingdom 
vocation, uses this language lays claim 1 to be in a position to tell the ghilanthro- 
to be considered a pattern of all the I pista and the preachers pf the change 
journalistio virtues. We venture to that is taking place in the moral con- 
say that the Jowest papers on the con-1 dition of. the people. His opportunities 
tinent will be searched in vain for a I °f observation . 
passage essentially more brutally vulgar j baa under his control . 
than the one we have quoted. No jour-j of observers who have the 
nalist who possessed the instincts of a lest

e
are not

CARRIAGEO/AGONS and CARTS
UN GfRRAT VARIETY AT

NEWS.

».—A canvas was 
■rotative trade in 
p prospect of the 

The carpenters 
ours, and will be 
ration. There are 
m the city, two- 
| members of the 
per, 75 per cent, 

[uired terms, and 
non-union men 

pmanded schedule.. 
smelters, 130 men,, 

rondelet. The de- 
kation of four dis- 
cigar makers are- 
and report only 

Employment. The> 
k eight hours. Of 
[are in the union» 
10 hours on week 
B and 8 hours on 
b other trades show

■*5- G-. FJRIOB, Sc OO/S,
Oor. Government and Johnscm Sta. - VIOTOBIA, B. O.
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CUREDTHE FISHING REGULATIONS.'

Mr. Earle and Col. Prior have had 
“b,|",d deal tu do this week at the 
fisheries Department in connection 
with tin regulations for salmon fish-
II!,' >n the Fraser.

TO THB EDITOR:

Strongly worded
ru-,iese' tations have been received 
n mi the canners iu favor of changes 
•» iug made more in accordance with 
i heir views as laid before the Minister 
uI ^Iav“ie a d Fisheries when the 
uviugatiou was here during the winter.

a result of the communications 
'vaa the department I thmk it may 
1,111 ]>’ J>e 8;bld that changes will be 

tiio, but nor altogether to the full 
ut of the wishes of the canners. 
viou as the incongruity of the 

w ikiy cluse time

f JORDAN’S
Museum of Anatomy,

l 761 Market st., 3an Frandsoo. 

fb\ wonderfully you are made.
I kSM^r^

BowtoTBltoiad Biota.

Constlpation^BSoaifws

■It Blood Hiinore, Dvi- 
pepth. Liver CompWBt 
Serofuh^andaWSfekeo 
Dow» ConditiONS of tho 

J JF SjtkWs
,Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of 
Scarlet Fever, was oomjdotoly broken down.
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors* Mile - 
with but little satisfaction. * 1 ïefon she had 
taken one bottle of Burd > ;'.i «llo-i 1 IlCters 
there was a remarkable t hinge, and now 
«he is entirely cured. M«s. Hopprhon.

I Gone Under* >-. '- 
bril 28. -Marrick, - 
brs of a bucketshop 
id their suspension, 
own” on their eus- "
I that it will pa> 
r. This is the sec- 
b has gone under 
upward movement

Private amoaTnggp?^*-A

was pointed out, 
! : '-epartment consented to alter the 
ijiu.-s su that the canneries will be 
‘ - ' put in full time on Mondays,

the change, as I telegraphed last 
tviii likely be to close down 

Saturday to 6 p. m.
1 / l,llday, instead of from 6p. m.
1 'A to l> a. m. Monday. The 
",h''':ua 11 this way would be en- 

i put in full time on Saturday 
' ' fish caught on Sunday night

>. ' enable them 'o go ahead on 
""ay. and the present objections 

ciiiuved. In regard‘to the re
nt the canners for what is 

practically an unlimited number of
'"'its, this

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a phytican who toe had a 
Ufa long experience In treating female
------------ Is used monthly with perfect
«wee* by esc 10,000 ladies. Plresant, 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 

Wafers and take nc 
substitute, °r inclose portage for sealed

dal to., Detroit, Mich. . nbv9 
LanrIsEY 8c Co. ̂ Agents.

fl’
SCRAPS.

I» Strike. THE

&ëlîiEM
wg^fnESBHSÇndd.

D. M. Fbf*y & Go1*
Illustrated, Dcucnptiveand IWlr,.

SMD AmVAl
for i8qo will be maueu t «J-*. tuslTepe 
olicants, and to last season's customer*. J i It is better than ever. I.very person J 

k. using Garden, blemur an Held £ 
Seeds should send for it. Addre*
^ D. M. FEARV&CO.^ 
^.WINDSOR, OttT.^flf

About 500 labor- 
t West Superior ‘ 
ges this evening, 
ing 40 cents an TO WEAK MEN

Croton Oil.
y., April 28. —The 
vandergrift for at- 
Wiison her stepson, 
kth by administer- „;>■ 
is food, with the 
ping the insurance J 
kas begun here to- v" 
ks great interest, 
pe in from all the 
to be present in 
physician who at- ~f.r 

[the only witness 
n that when he 

found Norman 
pd> and despite 
| he grew rapidly 

decided from 
at the house 

pong. He openly 
fcrift of administer- , 
[told her that she 
phe did not deny 
Ihe went further 
png poisoned her,
I secured another 
bed to arrest Dr.
Ï character. The

season, the .department ap- 
I'v-iis to think the suggestion a very 
KiMve one, and in, view of the practi- 

1 ’•‘Potion of the Columbia river 
“"ii, though lack of proper regula- 

ii. seems hardly likely that the 
1,1(11,111 government will grant the 

1 1‘kst which has been preferred. 
“ tue (juestion of the disposal of 
lu lla 1 °hal, which the canners de- 

S|! ■ t " oe allowed to deposit in the 
lsur’ the impression here is that for 

in> reasons the regulatto* is a.good 
ml that perhaps the canners 

7lt h?ve been given a little notice 
,lt such a regulation was about to 
cn iureed, so that they might have 
i'“red themselves for the 
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cal
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AFTER
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proper
- this refuse. It is said 

fr°m 12 to 16 tons of offal are 
all-v 9“t into the Fraser, when the 

nuiiienes are in full blast, and it 
"‘ ““Is to reason that such
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“It ü a little boy.”
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Benefits in a itoy ^ates, Teirftoriei 
You can write tin 
tion, and proofs nu 
Address ERIE IEDI

•»- J ’"tva-aw Plrttid
a vast

lunntity of stuff turned into the 
st'*iHin cannot be of any benefit to the 
s“i rounding country. If some enter- 
l" 'slll8 individual would only set to 
1Vuvk to convert this lar.e quantity 
‘11 to Oil or grease there would be 
""•ney in it for him. It is possible 
r“at this regulation may be relaxed 
somewhat, this season, but it would 
not be for any length of time.,

5S5 RBftJS!Wren
rn t ’ouritric . 
full expia i
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V" OTICK is ho'eby si ver» th t sixty d tye 
x N a: ter dat. vv j uit nd to aurIy ta t.; a 
H"nor ib'o the » «.i-.f Cvm niss'oner at 
L in 8 and ^ ork> to vitin-h vvr oo« bmr- 
.re*t and sixty acres, more a L-ss, situated 
>n th e t t side of Kauk t lslami, Nep- nn 
'Min i » '< M'li sti-Ht ■ rd iL’fccribed a»fol

io -vs : Fr m n r«ko mar e i If, north 4o 
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vom noneem - ® '
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NOTES.

■Wheeler Lytton 
Shlpyed to 5—

I.» April 29.—The

ner “ Lytton,” be-
»ia and Kootenay tÊ

was successfully -V 
The steamer 

roat’8 landing • iff 
Marion leaves

'll u.tino PB I. A OC'. 
Dated at Victor a, 1 T A ri’, 8J;.
-. . yil.‘»»w na

ding UFE WER! ;
THE RYKERT MATTER.

XTi/UCK 1* HEREBv OtVffV THAT 
Li * Into d D* Rpi fy to th t f'hTe' CXtoi- 
oifil n->. of lands and xx oiks to purchase 

Q9 _JH of land sit’ ate in Ae w w eetmin* 
ster District, described as follows : own-, 
manting at a point on the south side of 
Horseshoe Lake, about 20 chains from out
let; thence south 40 chains ; thence west 46 
chains ; thence north » chains; thenoeetefc 
to the lake; thence, following the shore 
line of the lake, to the place ofcommroo*.
“victoria, B. a, 1st April. 188a 4 1

Just when everybody supposed that 
the Rykert matter was about drawing 
to a dose, up pops Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy, who has been absent from the 
House for -several weeks owing to 
pressure of professional engagements, 
nod desires to have the case reopened. 
Mr. McCarthy’s name has been 
turned in connection with the affair 
fr'nn the fadt that hte had filed an ap
plication on behalf of two of hie 
constituents for the very limit which 
j • Rykert succeeded in obtaining 
ur Adams. While it cannot be 

8,11 tjlat directly any further damage 
done to Mr. Rykert’e case, still 

e ev'tdence which was given by Mr.
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find

SMKhne the fact that during tl 
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My of representation 8<i

a of the country in post-
poning that until the census was Hon. Mr. Robson —Hen they 
taken, but in postponing it we felt it should be prepared to tell us a better 
necessary to meet such exigencies as thing.
presented themselves Mr. Brown—I do not think we ere

Mr. Brown—I would like to ask bound to put ourselves in the position 
you if you are willing to allow whether of dictating what should be done.
Vancouver hse suffered ? Hon. Mr. Robson—You Say they

Hon. Mr. Robson—I do not think will not admit it was the best thing ?

stseitisssfs Jss^cayss
on to that theory was this : They and then we can see what’» beat. government members from the main- 
deny that there is any considerable Mr. Brown—Am I to understand land and beyond the Cascades but on 
preponderance of population on the tl>en that you take this position that Vancouver island claim that it is the 
mainland, and they say that the you mentioned Î—that nine of the beet measure as a temporary measure 
representation, as regards the sections members east of the Cascades sup- not as a continuing state of things ’ 
of the province, is close, very close, ported you, for instance, they in- Mr. Browm-I should say, sinoe 
ou the lines of'population afc the aisled on members for Vancouver and you force me to put -myself in the 
present-time. We are not in aposi- Kootenay but insisted on keeping up positioti of the government, we would 
tion to successfully contradict that; it the aectipnal line ? be inclined to say : “Well gentle-
may be so or it may not. Hon. Mr. Robson — They joined men, the measure you propose forcing

Mr. Brown—Of course the state- with members of the island aoôf in- three memBhre on the island to kero 
ment that the two sections of the sisted that there should be -no dis- up a mythical balance of p wer which 
province are about equal is a general turbance of the existing conditiens ; is not necessary, seeing that the 
statement, and can only be met by a let ns have a census now, and then see island is not hardly treated such a 
general statement. I am perfectly if representation should be more on measure is not a proper one and we 
satisfied of the fact that a portion of the lines of population. will appeal to the country as against
the mainland to-day . is very plainly Mr. Brown-Then I think I may your policy." W
double to that of the island on the fairly say as to myself you recognize Hon. ; Mr. Robson—And suppose 
best authority we can find. We know the fact that the Lower Fraser con- we feel confident, as we do that the 
that the registered vote of the pro- stituencies have two-thirds or one- country would not have snnnorted 
vmce to-day at least what will be in haH. us? We have the mean, of knowing
four days from to-day, they are com- Hon. Mr. Robson — Never mind pretty accurately how the membere 
mg in, andjou know moet of them that;1 might demur to that. stand in their constituencies, and I
are m by this time—gives the main- Mr. Brown—Of the voting power am thoroughly satisfied that these 
laud a preponderance of about 2,100 ofthe country, and the largest con- members properly reprissent the views 
over the island. We know that regia- tnbution to the revenue, and as hav- of their constituents in this matter 
tration cannot work so dose in Can- mg other claims, their varions re- I may tell you that there is some
boo and Yale as mciues on the is- sources, and so forth, are only Ip have jeaiously. among the members of
land ; we know that 6,600 and odd six m the House; that you recognize other 4istricts. They say that if the 
voters m New Weetromster district the injustice of that, but that the rest Lower Fraser is allo wed to get too

ggiarraggg; Zù&ânsst&z
stfx-ratt-R ttssassaivS?^drng to the conclue,on that red*- change itt . s ituenc&s; a strong feeling Zttho

tnbutionis not so close. Attorney-General—By no means. Lower Fraser will get away with
• HiT" ,Y°U are coant- Those were not Mr. Robson’s words, them—to 3se a common phrase7 The
mgjihe laud sales in that. x Horn Mr. Robson—You are simply people generally east of the Cascades

Mr. Brown—We are taking the fig- indulging in special pleading 'When would not support the government if
Hoir'IVlihei£!h!lC aCeTtntf' A , y0U put 9 m -h.at way> if >ou wiU ?*- an M>peal wero made in that respect;
Hon. Mr. Robson—The land salt» cuse me for saymg»o. and what would happen? The nw

cannot be counted as a gaum of the Mr. Brown-Well, you tdd us you House would come back more un- 
populauon and resources. They are did acknowledge we have good friendly to the Lower Fraser, and the, 
hlMr RLifrmn1Vea" 1- - A- gwunds for coming here to protest government being formed might, in-

Mr Brown-It is a certain mdica- against this bill, or. rather, you asked stead of being friendly, be disposed to 
V la - ’ . - IT M ™ u.- V 1 , tioii of them. You seem to argue in ns what could we do ? You say, if we be unfriendly. WSP- ^

to say that the last clause was insert Hon. Mr. Robson—Yes; you have this way. Yon say New Westmin- attack the measure we onoht to ho Mr i, „• , ,
«d because the association sent s all the information that the govern- ster city and district have not Suffer- prepared to find some aubatftute We a true stotomen>hRP3 ^

I™8 on that poiiv . ed. We are not prepared to say they present some sütotitoto, Zl 1 donotwlshtostak '5SS&
Otft the whole district, and when Mr. Brown—I should say then, and have; we do not come here te find you mee tie with the objection that tiooal feelinra hut wmilrl ii- J
tohfn?8**” C&me h”*# WMfoun* necessarily, it might be unwise to go fault with the g vespment on that no measure oeuld be earned in the Mr MtaphUfe to toy “here „ay™
tobe the unanimous wish of the dis m for what we call a veiy radical and ground, and equally, Vancouver island House. I ask if it is not nossihlrto w« w! ti TL.T9re“aJ°“n8

' 5‘U^atr,1ueh B «Retribution should sweeping measure, and -we think that haa not suffered, it is eaid that we give the members fi“ Kooto^iv di^ Stntod him lo thti: it wil?*”1'"
z beteade.") some of the most glaring inconsis- are sectional in asking for more re trie sandVanrouvèr dutrict^? nt 2 m.tldm °,°

STose are the leading points which tenciei could have been much more presentation, but Vancouver island Hon. Mr. Robson-I will imswer district sa vs- “Civs 
I Aave been asked te put before you. nearly sSjustedthan under this bill, says “We must and shall have repre- that at once We find itTmrJ«?wî . C“ve justice to nil the
We wish, of course, 10 economize For ins ance, you have a constituency sentation, altiiough we cannot sh« Mr Brown—Verv well- i^t Ia m" the^ ra.nsdtn^L. K<”ttinay; 8lve 

<> your time as much as possible, and Which in the last fifteen years has às good a right. Whv not sav von nossible to do th.t'r 5!?** 5. these constituencies representation
" fdo^tT ahepe’ bMrlLotnb!ed ‘t”1^ in NCt’ whi,ch are on1y n<S>dly treated. but this can be denied, taking and oonsidTring theb wealth,1 "but3 extW°repent”

to and 1.do not kpow that there is very has grown len to one. Now, why sectional division does not exist. the whole of the provinoe a iuator tion because of th«ir i
B ?Z mmat lean tid to it. As you are should the constituency which has Hon. Mr, Robson-In speaking of measure would hsve mlde th! totoo ■uo\*Uoa V‘A

*l!T?Ü,eP-latî0rm]0f the ^ilJaD,i be™ growing very slowly and steadily the mainland, I .nppoee^you roe nearer what it should be. The Zn- rive m Ls^ror Mr shJe o^represen 
As^dtihon is that toe provmce may have the same consideration-have ape-king of the mainland as a Whole ? elusion we come to is this: Fpr the Sdion.” represen-
be governed aa a whole, and treated the same representation, rather, aa a ,Mr, Brown—We apeak of the prov- £*eaent, at all events we are S Mr a.^ k v-
as a whole, and not anything like a constituency which haa grown ao large- ince aa a whole. to submit- tn ^ ^ tj i"j u°f°n how big a
cast-iton adherence to representation lyandeoUdly? There is no boom- Hon. Mr. Robeon-Wonld vou be by the overwhel^tog maj^tiy^dnrt H M^ Brewt I sav that a
tgf population, because w* recognize n'inflation. surprised to lean, that the whole of ua infhe house. 8 majonty against fl“

iluld be unfair, but there should H-n. Mr. Robsou—And which has the mainland representation beyond Hon. Mr Robe n—What do vnn for this ” sufficient
e basis upon which the repre- suffered vory reriously from not having the Cascades, that is. supporting7 the mZ by injustice “ K, lrok at Hoù Sr
on should be adjusted. At mor® members m the House, hae it goveminenl, and nearly all are, ex- the thing -

wwt, we find there does not ap- cepting one, I think, support this Attomey-General-Injustioe moans
iWfo beany such basis. Mr. Brown I do not know that it measure strongly as the only thing a wrong and an injury
Ses. Me. Robson—May I ask, is ÿe.i •»« representation in the local that can be done at the present time, Mr. Brown—I am not particular as

!t aeumed, ea I-jndge it is,_ from House I lookvupon aa.a piroe of pro- and in postponing any further step to the particular phrase P
whit you have just read, that I stated P®riy belonging to the provmce. untU there is a different couditioi, of Hon. Mr. Robson—I cannot see
thrt the balance of power theory was Hon- Mr. Robeon—It is the senti- things ? It comes simply to this: The any inherent right of any oommunitv

Mr^Tw,™6? V V so- .TaU1” ^ 7°U "" F™°T °b{^ t0 ™‘his Provincegtoh.ve%^nS
Vh. Brown—I think tiie wording 1D8ac ' îsUnds are sfipportmg it, and all the according to population because as I

of it is , from a statement made by Mir. Brown—It may be sentiment, mainland beyond the Cascades sup said, if sppliad to thia country it
yourself ,n movmg thelecond read-' ^6“ s ÜJTa not guit the *»& "ouU doan enormouî?» a
mg. great deal of tr.uble m the world-ver Fraser; aj*T I do not say it is juat; I large portion of it. 3

Hon. Mr. Robeon—Of what ? things that have not been more aenti- don’t wonder it does not suit them, Mr. Brown—We soknowledee that
Mr. Brown—We desired to aak thr" mental. v , because the Lower Fraser has reason Hon. Mr Robeo^-It would put

question from a statement made by H,on- Robson—You would to complain; but with the représenta- the whole control of the provmce in
you, I presume, when introducing the create greater troubles, I fancy, in tion of the country in that condition, the hands of two or three commun!
measure with reference to the abstract trying to apply an abstract theory to as the house is constituted now, I ties. And then, what do vou
theory of the balance of power. The » country situated as British Colurn- should like to know why you expect by injustice? z y H
delegates are desirous to ask in the bia la to-day. As an abstract theory impossibilities, whether you expect us Mr. Brown—We mean this • Th«r 
first place why distinctions should be th” prmmile is undoubtedly riglit to be in a position to cut and carve taking the population, representation" 
made, and further as to the policy or ?nd just, but if you apply it to Bnt- and redistribute the country according by voting power which is the leading 
idea of the government that this bal- -sh Columbia at present, it would be to the wishes of one ««tion of hi gmde.Td^Mng toU rtZpitton^ 
ance of power shall be maintained nether sound nor just, but would per- country, an important section, it is all those interesto that inT? redistri 
irreapeetive of the principle of popu- petrato a very much greater injustice true.butasmallseciion. Mypositionas button of the pfoVince that count 
lation, or wealth and ro^Uroe. the m British Columbia than existed at leader of the Government would be should give us a much broader renreL 
sections ? If it to to be the theoty the prerent time. Tery embarraasmg and painful; I aentatiou. P”
that there are two section in the pro- Brown-Of course, there is should find support coming from no- Hon. Mr. Robson—But you cannot
vince to be treated separately and til's difficulty, Mr. Robson, m the where except the LowerFrarer. It claim that it shall be put on the basis 
distinctly—the theory that the Main- ™a{**,r' at present whether it is was a choice between two evils, be- of population or of wealth ?
land and the Island shall be kept R® maintained or not, and whether cause, I admit, the present measure Mr. Brown__No • contributions to
separate and distinct* I that theory be romantic o, abetract, does not do full justire to your con the revZl we put’it^n 10

Hon. Mr. Robs m—I am glad you »a wctmnal hne formed %the stituency in the sense of population, Hon. Mr. Hobson-Well that is
that, because I noticed that in Gulf of Georgia, and is maintained in but it to doing it no injustice in the very much the same ’

both tbe New Westminster papers 1 *e^eantune. _ TakeWest- more vital and practical renae of get- Attorney-GeimM-Mr Brown an,
. am made to eay the very opposite ol nnnster. TUI lately it has been te- tmg even-handed juatice from the swered that position himself lust now 

whStldM say. I stated distinctly for about Government. It to all vety weU for when he slid that on account of
that I did not know of any such com- 80 or 90 voters, and it has on itaro- you and the Lower Fraser to talk cites having neksnanera and bavin,,

| pact, either understood or written, 'A^eVe’ 1^360 about the mainland; but, unfortunate- the means of addreremg puMichme^?
and they jnqt make me say the very ™telra- ^ other member is given ly. the great bulk of the maiutond to iogs.hu» re itV«Y n7lï 

I opposite, float of the papers there, Q^îtoto, “ W™dT nit ‘ dTn^l DO‘io =ympathy with you at all necessary they should h?ve the same

a rangely enough, make me say the "uu _'ia w,e °° no* deny that Mr. brown—You mean the great amount of representation as
^roontra^ about theMance of ^VuLdoîît 1Z M,d?°ftbe "““"h6" °f ^ a7

z Mr. Brown—If I remember, yon He wWeatnmister. The growth there Hon. Mr. Rubeon—What are they bad ^6* i*toh " supertor * facilitis»*
said there was an unwrittemlaw. ^h>^Dit<h^M^toi^r^eW We<t" w‘ the, conatitueDcifl themselves? Hence, that is a succSsful answer to 

Hon. Mr. Robson—I said there was g _ xir Rowü, aF booÿ to speak of the consti- the suggestion of representation ac-
neither an unwitten, nor written, nor ,hown New Westminster 7°n tuenc1®’’ al‘d /»n only know their cording to population.

Misunderstood law;.so you are just mis- a badlv treated oonstitoann^t Tlewa by what the,r représenta ivea Mr. Brown—Our argument from
* '-t*k®n. Isupporeyou proofed upon rentre ^LJ0" “L R T _ the very first ha, been that population

the assumption that I was reported ti,e whole nnnntitio,/8 60 Mr. Brown—I gtn aware of that should simply be taken as the verv
conrebtiyinyourpapere. I hadMca- klH™,' ,Mr" Rob«n-I have been first basis, «the cue CtotndJrim
sion to nse yesterday and state that, w£i Jte7-th!t if to^Tv ’b*" blam,e<1 for ®ot resigning; for mot cipal thing to be most consider^
and l think you will see it in Tmt ; Jr- to say—when breaking up the government on-this Hon. Mr. Robeon—You mntml
OoDONisr. There to no occasion to 7°B make s W'se chpme of a man, and question. What would be the result take ponutotion as a 1».;= ^^k*

-srdtr.thing like this: “We must give in- dfatric t .nffaZ!*®" h“ would know that that to utterly ab- propeVdelinito basis to work
^sriMMd representation—two to Van- ■|Ma^515Lei- ered on account of surd. To make the premier an abeo- fore we can go into that. I think

eouvOT^mmother member to Kootenay- nutthLthe ^ti« 0^!!.'' lu« aUtoc"t and hie «oUeagues non- yon will admitthat to ri^? 1
—and therefore it is necessary to find ïl® PJTk.^!k^z oftLhe tiling? entities. No man of spirit and inde- Mr. Brown—We have admittad

ssf ,-SytT " “that abstract theory or prinemto^f vere >d° mV"1 ?h® B°T®rnnient should have gone
representation according to pmuto- to be a verv extremi^L^ ''h'*15 h^Te mt°’ th“ ti?®’ a thorough and
tion. I think, until The cereuïto I htoi takn th!r.rwL^,^PO"n8 ^10al meaaure> bnt ,e du “> that
taken, we should make ouraelvea verv how would I h»w« TO.a,ree’ th® present measure aeems to us to

iSü tSsF~ ■ss “*5r izLS.sts'&i 5SFH*B5S SSSte

in am.ro warn uew,
<Mr* -v , N

two' [ :theing t andThis_year the members 
equally divided^ These
conclusive answer to those ____
that the government pnhish thoi

ia. iirr| Z «end reorerentati ......... ................

■sCSSÂdS SEüsss
that if tile1 country ‘n8.tb® 8OVtir™?e“t' 1 do not thtok Mr. Brown — The peop
in power my Tar 1“.'^ ** the 8OTem' -Ct , v

, Mr. Cinmïugham—Not as ’ong as

hre^ m^Mdv8L^the; b Tkn5 hk1 to ri8ht and wron8 « a supreme rule for

hat if ought to be if it has suffered the Dominion ever had,, but he was t* 
on account of being under-represent- political impossibility. He was goner- 
ed. The general feeling,.! may toll ally right, but he thought he was al-
wvèrnm,™?Jbettï'7%0uen f ** way»nghtand would not cmcede his 

”M,that lt h" 8ot aw»y opinion to any roan iu the. cabinet or 
tonv 1 1̂°^’6Tery tlm$i-and in. the house. What to right, after 
^h!7 ^ jealous on aco,^nt of all? For different men have"different
the hberal appropriations to New opinions in that reapect, Mr. Oun- 
Westmmeter; and I have taken cire nrogham aaya he will support the gov- 
even when you have rent men to ernmer-t aa long aa they are right If 
weakenTny Rends, to abuse and mis- every member were to make his own 
represent me-I have taken care that opinion the sole rule in that matter, 
both New -Weetmmster city and dis- what kind of a houSÈ w. mid there be ? 
trietgot them full share of justice at Mr. Cunningham-I think you have 
the hands of the government, arid missed the most vital and important 
now you come down here as though point.
yon were wronged imd trodden upon. ; Ho„.. Mr. Robeon-I shall be very 

n1"* matter, ÿ glad tb have you suggest it.
Hou. Mr. Br)bson—But money is Mr. Cunningham—You seem to as- 

nottheoniy thing, In other ques- sume that the function of parliament 
tionathat have 00me np, lus it not is the collection and expenditure of 
been treated aa liberally ae if it had a revenue ?
reore membera. It conid not Hon. Mr. Rubren-No, I did not 
have been treated more liberally. I assume that

mambere; Mr- Canningham-You said as long 
I have had that difficulty in the eau- as they were satisfied with the appro- 
cus, and there waa almost a mutiny prierions Ihèy had no reason to com- 
onoe. . They eay that their oonstitu- ptoi,..
ency did not justify it; that you send Horn Mr. Robson’-Excuse me, I 
me, but you *lso_ send two men to corrected Mr. Brown over and over 

bands. The country again on that point. 1 said distinctly 
not stand it; and now that it was nut merely a matter df 

you.come down re though New West- dollare and cents. I reid whether it 
mmstor bad auffered on account of was a matter of money or anything 
thie abstract theory, winch to little else they always received the fullest 
more than sentiment. 1 will take consideration.
rerygwdcare.ifl am allowed, that Mr. Cunningham-But if we are 
New Westminster does not suffer any n9t represented how can we influence 
more in the future than she has thé government of the country ?
^ the pest, so J6ng re I n Attorney-General—How has it been
m the position to take care of her. done so far, when the constituency 
Vancouver is pret of the country has been divided against itself ? X 
dutnet now. We propose adding Hon. Mr. Robson—Have vou 
two members to tile four on the been refused the right where money
a^to^T^if^n te -«ttSt!--'.;

KZto^romp^of'Ne^ ^ * imP°rt"

Westminster being badly treated, and Hon. Mr. Bobson-How can yon, 
as your member says “sat upon.” It do you say ? 
is only, m the present state of-thmgs, Mr. Cunningham-We have done 
a sentiment of no practical utility at the voting and others have done the 
aU, and it 1* far .better for the Lower thinking
Fraser to wait until the census can be Hon. Mr. Robeon—I sayThat in all 
taken and the government to m a measnree, whether the expenditure of 
position to proceed intelligently, and money fare been involved or nut, New 
not blindly—far bettor to wait and Westminster has always been treated 
not smash up the government now, justly. ,
Of course, in speatiingof New West. The Attorney-General theqrfesd the 
minster I speak of the Lower Fraser report xif his remark, in The Colonist 
generaHy. So long as the government of that morning, mentioning that 
treats it fairly, whether to a matter they accurately stated his views, on 
if money or anything else, I think it the subject. x

ought to be content to-let this tom- In answering questions by members 
porary arrangement stand until the of the deputation, Hon. Mr. Robeon 
government is in a; position to deal also said that he had stated, and it 
W..u’ a,n~™ore. “‘telltgentlj1 repre- had been correctly reported in Thb 
sent the different interest» throughout Colonist, that he did not recognize 
thMPI'°n'f1Ce' ... , the theory ofthe balance of power,

Mr. Brown—I may just repeat that either written, unwritten or under- 
we have not come here to-day with stood; and that he did not believe in 
any intention at all to complain of it; and that he should certainly be 
toe government s treatment of New gaided by circumstances as to toe 
Westmins er m the (flatter of appro- course he should take in the future, 
pria* 10ns, but only to protest against He did not fancy anyone who knew 
trie passage of the redistribution bill him would suppose for a.moment that 
which we consider to be unfair arid' he believed in the balance of power 
unjust —ih the words of the résolu- question, or in perpetuating it. The 
tion. brace, however, you have position was not taken that it must 
raised the question of New West- be maintained on the Island for all 
minster getting away with the lion’s time, but that it should notz be dis- 
sbare, we might say, if we wished to turbed now with no good ground for 

New Westminster doing so, the census nut having been 
taken. Vancouver Island denied 
that there was a considerable 
preponderance of _ population on 
the mainland, and the govern
ment had no evidence to prove that 
th^re was. At the time of entering 
into confederation 12 members were 
given to the Island and 13 to the 
Mainland, although the population on 
the island was materially larger than 
that of the Mainland, and* itèrent on 
for may years that way. '

Mr. Brown—The population of the 
Mainland it was acknowledged at the 
time was about equal to that of the 
Island.

Attorney-General—Be yea say it 
Was acknowledged that the Mainland 
had a larger* number of inhabitants 
than the Island ? I ask you by whom 
was it acknowledged ?

Mr. Brown—It was generally ac
knowledged. Perhaps it might 
more correct to say it was never ad
mitted ou the Mainland that they (the 
Mainland) had less. You say there is- 

M ^ . oozing to show any preponderance
Mr. Brown—-We do not wish to op- on the Mainland ? "

press any constituency. The Attorney-General- Neither is
H u. Mr. Robson—What do you there, any further than this, that up 

want ? Representation according to to the 28th February tho numbers of 
population ? You cannot get it at voters ou the different lists did not 
present. differ except by about 200, which at

Mr. Brown—But we .say that the that time was in favor of the maiu- 
present measure cannot be defended land—a large number of applicatio s 
on any ta®is. . to vote, it is true, still further in-

Hon. Mr. Robson—That is the beat creased the difference, owing to the 
measure under existing circumstances, efforts on the Mainland to show a 
You cannot carry it to Ottawa. large voters’ list. Up to 1886, if

Brown—But yon can refuse to you consult the Voters’ Lists, you 
carry it on. ' will find the number of voters in

tion. Mr. Kobeon—What can we "do? favor of the Island as against the 
Mr. Brown—You put jrounelf in a Mainland. Since that time there has 

worse position than 1 put yon. I been a gradual increase, until, at the 
think an appeal to the country would present time, so far as the Voters* 
put you in a much better poetiou.MKl Lizta are concerned, the Mainland is

hJ,° . . in of the Wand. But at the
Hon. Mr. Robson—What is justice same time, it » claimed very strongly 

to you, if applied to the whole conn- on the pert df Vancouver Island tost 
tty woidd be injustice. I contend that after the census has been taken 
itwonidhainjMtace. and you have there wU not be found such a very 
practically .admitted that yooiedf—'o great difference in the population 
apply representation aqoordine to Üntil this is shown on, way or the 
population at the present timg. X other by figures and docutnehtary
i ”r" Browu—We say, not complete- record, how ate we-to pnsieed ? We 
ly. It seems to me that we are con- cannot right one without possibly

°Ter tbe Mme gro-ind^ doing the other injustice. There This powder never vs 
tod if the gentlemen prerent are w,U- wenldbea stronger reason to com- Pgjgifgyg*F 
mg, I think we might thank the Gov- plain on toe part of Vancouver Island 
emment for receiving «nd with- Sere we at once to assume, without onütltodcs of low test
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so > were"o—Taking Esqui-

■ I CT.tion, I ceeded in putting voters on the liste.
Had toe same thing been done here 
in toe same determined way, re in 
yeur district, you cannot say what 
would have been the result. Cowichan 
settlement alone, Where poeaiMy you 
thought there were no people at all, 
haa a population it is esti
mated of upwards of 2,000.
Among» others there are two large 
logging establishments, one with a 
capital of $2,000,000 and another of 
$600,000, and a large growth in that 
settlement. In Nanaimo and its d' 
trict you will find re latge populati 
as in New Westminster and district,
Vancouver, of course, excluded.

A member—You rec 
have a claim on the mai 
tain increase of representation, and 
you give us three additional members, 
but in order to keep up the balance of 
power, you hunt round for places for 
three on the island.

Attorney-General — There was- no 
need to hunt very far.

A member— Not finding room for 
more than three members, you could just jn from ENGLAND 
nofc give us more than three, and we J - **>T ’
can shew you that we hold 60 per 
cent, of the voting power of the coun
try on the mainland. v

Attorriey-General—That would not 
be a vpry large percentage, even as
suming the whole case that you claim.

A member—We are arguing that 
we alone in Westminster district have 
got *40 per cent, of the population,and 
we have only got 6 members as 
against 16.

Another member—Would, you con
sider Victoria specially under-repre
sented, or < ver-represen ted tb-day ?
‘ Attorney-General—Well, I suppose 
if you .come to take the actual popula
tion, to narrow it to represéntation 
by population, the place would be 
under-represented, but I do not think 
that is a fair basis.

Member—Then why is it that Van
couver,1 wi'h as many voters or nearly 
so, has only got two?

Attomey-Gerieral — That was ex
plained j ust now. Representation by 
jiopulation cannot be the guide at 
present at all events. *

; Another member—Is it the inten
tion of the government wh- n the cen
sus is taken to redistribute the seats 
tfiee, or to Wait fop four years ?

Hon. Mr. Robson —There is no in
tention to wait for four years. As to 
the first part of the question, it will 
dopend-upon the result of the census 
taking. If that does not justify any 
further redistribution there will be 
none. I assume as a matter of almost 
certainty that it will justify it, but 
one cannot tell. . " • • j

Attorney-Genëral—As soon as the 
census is taken we shall be in a posi
tion to bring down legislation. We 
do not want to wait for four years, 
assuming the result rendenfa redistri
bution necessary.

A member—But this balance of 
power seems to keep hold, and they 
may say : “No we have the balance 
of power, and we are going to keep it 
for four years. ”

~ Hon. Mr. Robson—AU we claim 
now is that, there are no conditions 
known to exist to justify disturbing 
the balance of power, but to wait un-- 
til the census is taken.

Another member—Are we to un
derstand, if this redistribution takes 
place after the census, that it is to be 
on the lines of the whole, and with
out respect to the division between 
the island and tbe mainland f

Hon? Mr. Robson—I think there 
can be no doubtabout that at all.

Member—It seems to me that is 
the root of the whole question.

Hon. Mr. Robson—If the census 
shows it necessary, then the time is 
come for a new departure.

Another member—Seeing that there
is so much dissatisfaction with this 
biU as it stands at present, would» not 
the government consent to withdraw 
it-altogether, pending the taking of 
the census ? -

Hon. Mr. Robson—No ; certainly

> .«1er, said: I an
now as President of to 
Association, and wish t. 
at a meetmg of the Main 

Reid «orne time 
aH representa- 
Erict, and tot

i tw
Comer Yates and Broad Streets,

VICTORIA, B. c 
apMmos-dw

ofi4
them ee illustrations of the

______ing, how would you equalize
them t By taking away from one, or 

a were re. adding to the other ? a ^ . 
a» soon as the Constitution Mr. Brown—If we attempt to 

d-11 uent Act—the Redistribution answer that we are assuming the poei-
t$iU—-came down, to call anothei ti6h of dictating to the government, 
meeting. That meeting was held in Hon. Mr. Robson—No; I want your
JNew Westminster on Friday" of las' views. You are asking the govern- 
Week,- and it was resolved then, to1 ment to equalize the thing, and I ask 
eod a deputation to interview the yon, bow ? 3 * V - t

ment in the matter; The firet Mr. Brown—We say it can be done 
mi was that the delegate.' by a redistribution measure which 

♦u A’ 00™e aU the .portions uk will deal with every constituency in 
the du»trict, as it were, independent the province. It would take into con- 
del^ations from the municipal coun- sidération, in the first place, the vot- 

aoTd 80 forth, but, as you are ing power of the province; in the 
♦WW, I was requested to telegraph second place, the contributions of the 
to the government asking them, it districts, and inthe third place, their 
possible, ta delay the second «eadtnt size and their distance from tbe cap- 
• ». " When we nBceiveti bal, and their isolation, as, Cariboo,
intelligence on the mainland that being widely separated and having 
the second ^reading was carried, thuT interests diverse from the other dis- 
^dea was abandoned to a certain ex- tricts, and others that àre, in a sense, 

j&nd 1 ^fcer 80018 argument re- entitled-tiHargdr representation. We

dOn0t<”mehe” t°Mk SPe0Ulf‘VOrS
oistion, but » great many ofthem did 
not, and conten ed toemaidvm »!iJ. 
hblding meetings and passing reaolu-

come down here, as it was clear tht* 
biU being practically so far advances, 
it would be useless for a larger dele

w

!TIES!that we 
to a cer-

Mantlès !x

l.

Our stock of Spring MantlesIS*

are fully up to our expecta
tions, and we feel confident 
in placing them before the 
LADIES that they will give 
satisfaction. J. - -

do not come here to ask special favors 
for our own district, but rather that 
the whole province shall be treated 

ee with as one, and that a redistribution 
measure be framed which would come 
nearer to equal™ g -the thing all 
ov* the province.

Hon. Mr. Robeon—Is it your opin
ion that a sweeping, a complete re

__d : . distribution measure could be pto-
gation to come. When toe delega- perly carried out now with tho infor-

— - •.... -■ mation we have as to population ? Do
you think the province is in a position 
to enable toe government to deal in
telligently and properly in respect of 
such redistribution in toe absence of 
a census or other data ?

Mr. Brown—That is a matter of 
course that I could not presume 
to speak upon definitely, not knowing

. . = ._ the information -that is in the
marks, “I might pause for a'momem possession of the government.

Hon. Mr. Roision—Yes; you have 
all toe information that toe govern
ment possesses on that point.

Mr. Brown—I should say then, and 
necessarily, it might, be unwise to go 
in for what we call a verv radical and

|§

àkweazen mv 
simply would GalT while Stock is complete 

and make your selections.
tion met yesterday herein Victoria^ 
of course, coming from different parts 
tff the district they had not seen each 
other before, they had a meeting and 

- 55*: together the following points 
which they wish to submit to the So 
vernment. I have been asked to do 
this, find m the first place with, your 
leave, I will read them : (Reads mem- 
criai, »nd referring to one clause re- C,L. TERRY,

Cash Dry Goods, 
G0R, BROAD AND YATES STS,

ever

sec-

topli-lyiNlvr

E

a mmm Robson—Howcouldfyou 
restrict it to that if you have to give 
representation to all these places ?

Mr. Brown—I say, let the Gov-z 
emment take a stand on right and 
justice, and stand or fall byit: —

Hon. Mr. Robson—What is right 
and justice? Is it right and justice 
to apply the eternal principle of re
presentation according to population 
to British Columbia now ?

Mr. Brown—Not in a cast-iron 
way. When we find ««uch a thing aa 

agricultural oonstitueecy, and 
another one a little distance off and 
not materially differently situated in 
any particular respect, having the 
same fajtiities, when we find one of 
them with a member for every 213 
voters, and the other within a fraction 
of 600 voters, is that to be maintain
ed ? And then we find another con
stituency is created given a member 
for probably fifty voters.

Hon. Mr. Robson—Which is that ? 
Mr. Brownr^ThrGulf islands.
Hon. Mr. Robson—Oh. I beg your 

pardon, you are very much mistaken.
Hon. Mr. Turner—There are very 

many more than that on Salt Spring 
island alone.

Mr. Brown—Let me see. Alberoi 
—there are not more than twenty 
families in Albemi.

Hon. M& Robson—Excuse-me, but
I know better.

Mr. Brown-1 have been told so by

B3 j

py-
onem

y,

mean thatanswer,
brought in the lion's share.

Hon. Mr. Robeon—I think if you 
will figure it out, you will find you 
are wroog.

Mr. Brown—And that we should 
not complain—I think I might say 
with perfe t confidence that you 
would not be content to live under 
the Czar, or other autocrat, even 
though he be the most munificent of 
paen, and you say that notwithstand
ing we are not entitled to have 
full voice in the interests of the coun
try, notwithstanding that we can be 
out-voted, still we are to be content 
as long as we get the loavos and 
fishes.

Hon. Mr. Robson—I do not say 
- -, s.,,., . v that. I say that in other matters
one who lived there and ought -to. .that came up, whether of dollars and 
know. We do not deny or wiah_to 
attack any constituency, but we say 
let us have juatice for .the whole pro- 

* Let a constituency advance its of that, 
claim outside of population, and let " "

our
I not.

Attorney-General—We cannot do 
that; the general election has to be. 
held.

Mr. Brown thanked the govern
ment for the patient hearing extended 
to them, and the deputation withdrew.
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to curecents, or anything else, you have been 
met in the most fair and liberal way. 
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^Hair seals are so numerous in the 
jrraser as to be a source of annoyance to 
the fishermen.bevmce. 8* W

Hon. Mr. Robeon —That is it— 
representation according to popula
tion.

lta claim he fully considered, but let 
us have something like an equal dis
tribution.

Hon. Mr. Robson—I have told you 
over and over again I do not consider 
this an equal distribution. This is 
but a partial and temporary measure, 
because this is nota favorable time 
for e'thorough measure, but I hope 
that time is not far oft 

Mr. Brown—I asked you some time 
ago if it would not be a fair statement 
of your position to say, “We would 
no better for you if we could, but we 
are not in » position to do so ? ” 

Attorney-General — You referred 
just now to New Westminster district 
being in the position of a giant tied 
and tormented, but youvdid not in
form uS in whit way that district was

BEF

-

Mr.

*AKlH6so tied and tormented.
Mr. Brown—Excuse me,Mr,Dnvie, 

I did, hut the premier said it was a 
fact that toe other districts of the 
province approached' the government 
in the way of raying they did not 
wish to have New Westminster repre
sented. *

Hon. Mr. Hobson—No. -I never 
said that. .

Mr. Brown—I do not for a moment 
wish to allude to representation in 
that way, or to put that aa a fair re- 
preeentation of it, but as a paraphrase. 
You have answered thie question with 
regard, to the halanee of power, and 
aay it is not to be disturbed in the

Bt
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.!

Hod. Mr. Robson—Well, whist do 
you expect ua to do now ? You do 
not expect us to deal with that string 
of resolutions, and answer them, do 
you ?

Mr. Brown—To deal with these ?
Hon. Mr. Robeon—Yes.
Mr. Brown—No. Of course Mr. 
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